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THE PRODUCTION OF REDUCED-ALCOHOL WINE 
USING GLUCOSE OXIDASE 
by Gary James Pickering 
iv 
In small scale trials, a process for the glucose oxidase (GOX) - catalysed oxidation of 
glucose in grape juice was developed and optimised. Up to 87% utilisation of glucose was 
achieved, producing wines of ca. 6.4% alcohol. This equates to a 40% reduction in alcohol 
content compared with conventionally processed wine. The effect of GOX -processing on the 
compositional, stability, and sensory properties of MuUer-Thurgau and Riesling wines 
was investigated. 
Large amounts of gluconic acid are fonned during GOX -treatment of juice, and a large portion 
of this is retained in the finished wine. In general GOX wines contained a higher concentration 
of esters and fatty acids, possibly due to alterations in juice amino acid composition. 
Relatively little change was observed in the concentration of the other volatile 
compounds. GOX wines show increased S02-binding power compared to control wines. 
GOX wines also had a more golden colour, possible due to increased quinone production 
and regeneration of oxidisable phenolic substrate. They were stable against browning after 
six months of bottle age, whereas control wines continued to brown throughout the two 
year period of monitored aging. GOX wine appeared to be stable with respect to 
'pinking' reactions and other parameters examined. Although heat/cold tests suggest they 
are at more risk of developing a protein haze, no haze was observed. 
GOX-treatment.of Riesling juice significantly modified the taste and appearance attributes 
of the resultant wine, while other flavour parameters were relatively unaffected. 
v 
The exceptions were fruit aroma intensity and length of flavour, which were generally 
decreased in GOX wines primarily due to the juice aeration required during processing. 
Perceived viscosity and density were relatively unchanged in GOX wines, probably due to 
the high acidity which itself is a detracting characteristic. 
The effect of ethanol on the perception of fullness in white wine was investigated using a 
time-intensity methodology. A general pattern of increase in perceived viscosity and 
density occurs with increasing alcohol content up to 10 and 12% alcohol v/v respectively. 
The results support the anecdotal evidence that low-alcohol wines generally have reduced 
fullness compared with 'full-strength' wines, but this may not hold for wines above 12% 
and possibly 10% alcohol content. These findings raise some interesting questions on 
desirable alcohol levels for wine in general. In addition, the temporal parameters important 
in explaining perceived viscosity and density in white wine were determined. 
KEYWORDS: Reduced-alcohol wine, low-alcohol wine, glucose oxidase-catalase, 
reduced sugar grape juice, juice oxidation, time-intensity, mouthfeel, 
body, weight, viscosity, fullness. 
A glass of good wine is a gracious creature, 
and reconciles poor mortality to itself, 
and that is what few things can do. 
- Sir Walter Scott 
vi 
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CHAPT~R 1 - INTRODUCTION 
1. 1 Introductory comments 
Although low-alcohol wines have been on the market in various countries since at least 
the 1970's, demand has generally been low because of the poor perceived quality of these 
. products '(SCI10binger,1986;Schobinger et aI1986a). The wines have been criticised for 
their flavour imbalance and in particular their lack of 'body'. Interestingly, the effect of 
alcohol on 'body' or fullness in wine does not appear to have been quantified in the 
scientific literature: During the 1980' s increased information on and media publicity of 
health and well-being combined with increasing pressure from drink-drive campaigns to 
make people reconsider their alcohol intake. During this period other low-alcohol 
beverages, particularly beers, lagers, and wine coolers were successful developed and 
marketed. Increased international interest and consumer demand for low-alcohol wines 
followed (Schobinger and DUrr, 1983; Schobinger et al 1986a; Anon., 1988a; Anon., 
1988b; Simpson, 1990; Heess, 1990; Hoffmann, 1990; Howley and Young, 1992). A 
further catalyst stimulating commercial interest, at least for the important UK market, was 
the significant reduction in duty payable on low-alcohol wines. Although there have been a 
number of developments in the various technologies used for producing low-alcohol 
wines, significant capital costs are associated with many of them and some questions 
remain about the quality of the wine produced (Howley and Young, 1992; Pickering and 
Heatherbell, 1996a,b). 
The main objectives of this thesis were to assess the compositional, stability and sensory 
properties of reduced-alcohol wine produced from grape juice treated with a glucose 
oxidase/catalase system. In order to achieve this preliminary trials were conducted to 
optimise the system under our processing conditions. An additional aim was to determine 
what effect alcohol concentration has on the perceived viscosity and density (weight) of 
white wine. 
The rest of this chapter comprises a review of the relevant literature. Chapters 3-6 have 
been presented in 'paper format' , ready or near-ready for publication. 
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Some material, particularly in the introductory sections, is repeated in more than one 
chapter in order to provide adequate background and context for the reader of individual 
papers. For the studies presented in Chapters 3-5 an 'aeration' treatment has been 
included in the experimental design as an aid to interpreting the effects of the enzyme system 
on the various juice and wine parameters. Discussion of the results of the aeration treatment is 
limited in this presentation; fuller consideration will be given in Pickering et al (l997b). For 
conciseness the term "low-alcohol wine(s)" has been used in this chapter in the broadest 
sense to encompass dealcoholised (ca. <0.5% v.v), 'true' low-alcohol (ca. 0.5-1.2% v/v), 
and reduced-alcohol (1.2-5.5 or 1.2-6.5% v/v) (actual regulation values vary between 
some countries). 
1.2 Review of Literature 
1.2.1 Methods for producing low-alcohol wine 
This section does not seek to comprehensively review the various technologies available 
for the production of reduced-alcohol wines; to do so would extend the length of this 
thesis beyond the acceptable. In general, an outline of the main processes is given. 
Technologies reviewed have been limited to those applied to grape wine/juice, although 
many of the methods and discussion points are equally relevant to other low-alcohol 
beverages, including fruit wines. Section 1.2.1.2 considers in more detail some of the 
sensory issues associated with low-alcohol wines and their production. 
1.2.1.1 Technology 
Techniques for producing low-alcohol wines have been available since the early 1900' s 
(Duerr and Cuenat, 1988; Jackson, 1994). Methods proposed or used commercially are 
summarised in Table 1.1 and expanded on below. 
Thermal processes 
Distillation using either evaporators or distillation columns is the most common thermal 
method for removing alcohol from wine. 
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Until comparatively recently the process required heating and the evaporation of 50 to 
70% of the wine to reduce the alcohol content to below 0.5% v/v. The original pressure 
boiling pan and distilling vessel were replaced by vacuum distillation apparatus enabling 
removal of the ethanol at much lower temperatures. Single or multiple step evaporators 
can be used. 
Table 1.1 
Methods for 
producing 
low-alcohol 
wine 
There have been numerous variations and modifications of the distillation/evaporation 
principle, (Thumm, 1975; Deglon, 1975; Boucher, 1983, 1985, 1988; Schobinger et ai, 
1986b; Trothe, 1990), many of which are patented. Many of these modifications 
incorporate one or more non-thermal method, improved aroma recovery techniques, 
shorter processing times, lower temperatures, and also often include the addition of 
blended grape juice or concentrate to the low-alcohol wine (primarily for adjustment of 
the sensory properties). 
Modern strip column distillation techniques apparently require a loss of only ca. 20 to 
300/0 of the wine to reach < 1 % vlv ethanol (Jackson, 1994). The spinning cone column 
(See) is a much publicised recent example of this. The see is a gas-liquid contacting 
device consisting of a vertical countercurrent flow system which contains a succession of 
alternate rotating and stationary metal cones whose upper surfaces are wetted with a thin 
[lim of liquid. Liquid flows down the upper surfaces of the stationary cones under the 
influence of gravity and moves up the upper surfaces of the rotating cones in a thin [lim by 
the action of the applied centrifugal force. Vapour flows up the column, traversing the 
spaces between the successive fixed and rotating cones. One processing option for 
low-alcohol wine using a see is: 
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juice extracted conventionally ~ juice aromas removed using see ~ wine processed as normal ~ wine 
aromas removed using see ~ alcohol removed using see ~ original juice, grape and wine aromas 
blended to give desired product. 
Advantages of the system include high efficiency, low liquid residence times, low 
entrainment, minimal thermal damage, ability to handle highly viscous juice, and good 
energy efficiency (Sykes et ai, 1992; Gray, 1993; Pyle, 1994). A further advantage of 
distillation/evaporation techniques generally is that extracts, minerals, and other 
non-volatile components in the original wine are preserved. 
Another thermal method is freeze concentration. Water in wine can be removed by 
freezing and the alcohol in the residual liquid can be removed by vacuum distillation. The 
wine can also be cooled until crystals are formed which are separated and later thawed. 
Low-alcohol wine results which can be adjusted to any alcohol content with the separated 
alcohol fraction. Concentration by freezing is a relatively delicate process, but can be 
expensive (Schobinger et ai, 1986a; Villettaz, 1986). 
Membrane processes 
Semipermeable membranes by which alcohol can be separated from fermented beverages 
have been available since ca. 1970. Reverse osmosis (RO) and dialysis are two processes 
that make use of such membranes, and both are used commercially (Duerr and Cue nat, 
1988). Both also have the advantage that it is possible to work at low temperatures of 
ca. 5-lOoC where there is minimal negative influence on taste (Schobinger et ai, 1986a). 
Reverse osmosis is probably the most widely used technique at present for reducing the 
alcohol content in wine. It involves pressure filtration of the wine through a fine porous 
membrane which is permeable to alcohol and water, but not to many of the dissolved 
extract components. However, some aroma compounds (eg. esters and aldehydes), 
organic acids, and potassium can diffuse through with the alcohol (Schobinger et ai, 
1986a; Villettaz, 1986). As water is removed along with the ethanol it must be added 
back to the concentrated wine or added to the wine before use of RO. This creates legal 
problems in some countries where the addition of water to wine is prohibited. 
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With the use of a proper support system and sufficient pressure however, RO can reduce 
the alcohol content of wine to almost any degree desired. Bui et al (1986) circumvented 
the problem of water addition by using a double RO process which produces low-alcohol 
and alcohol-enriched wines simultaneously. Other processing variations based on RO have 
also been advanced (Cuenat et ai, 1985; Weiss, 1987; Chinaud et ai, 1991). 
In contrast to RO which uses hydrostatic pressure as a driving force, dialysis uses 
differences in concentrations for substance transport. With dialysis water is used to 
provide the concentration gradient, allowing net movement of ethanol and low molecular 
weight compounds out of the wine and into the water. Some advantages of dialysis are 
that it functions without pressure, there are no increases in concentration and no dilution 
is required, no cooling of the system is necessary, and the CO2 loss is small 
(Schobinger et ai, 1986a). Wucherpfennig et al (1986) describe a method in which the 
wine is dialysed against wine dealcoholised by vacuum distillation rather than against 
water. As the concentration gradient exists only for alcohol they claim little change in the 
concentration of other components. 
Extraction processes 
Wine can be extracted directly by organic solvents such as pentane and hexane, or the 
alcohol and aroma containing condensate resulting from wine evaporation can also be 
extracted. In both cases the aroma compounds are largely in solution. Potential 
disadvantages of direct extraction of wine include thermal damage, and the presence of 
solvent residuals in the extract. With liquid-liquid extraction the solvent must be food 
appropriate, and CO2 is one of the most commonly used. A variation, known as high 
pressure extraction uses both extraction and distillation principles. Wine is extracted using 
liquid CO2, which under specific pressure and temperature conditions has similar 
properties to solvents. Through subsequent and differential temperature and pressure 
adjustments the extracted wine components precipitate and ethanol and aroma compounds 
can be separated. The aroma component can be returned to the extracted wine. The 
process results in relatively good quality products, but can be expensive 
(Schobinger et ai, 1986a). Seidlitz et al (1990) describe a patented method for reducing 
alcohol content from wine and beer based on this process. 
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Adsorption processes 
Alcohol can be adsorbed on to porous resin such as styroVdivinylbenzol-copolymers, or 
silica gels can also be used. These processes are more suitable for laboratory scale rather 
than large-scale production (Schobinger et ai, 1986a). 
Removal of grape juice sugar 
Removal of a portion of the fermentable sugar from the grape JUIce and subsequent 
anaerobic fermentation is another method for reducing the alcohol content of the ftnished 
wine. Lang and Casimir (1986) have patented a method which involves separating fruit 
juice in to a high sugar and low sugar fraction by freezing to form a slush. The slush is 
then fIltered using a custom built extractor. Volatile components from the juice of high 
sugar fraction are stripped using a spinning cone fractional distillation column and added 
to the low sugar fraction, which is then fermented. Kappeli (1989) patented a process for 
the preparation oflow-sugar or sugar-free fruit juices based on continuous or semi-continuous 
culture with yeast. The conditions resulted in metabolism of sugar to CO2 and water rather 
than to ethanol. Grossmann et al (1991) have patented a procedure based on fermentation 
of grape must with a "special yeast" under controlled aeration conditions. According to 
the patent application typical fermentation aroma compounds are formed and fruit-derived 
aroma compounds are liberated. When the desired alcohol concentration is reached 
aeration is terminated and the yeast separated from the fermented product by 
microflltration. 
Following a broad screening of yeast strains, Kolb et al (1993) found that Pichia stipitis was 
particularly well suited to juice sugar removal. Their claims include elimination of more 
than 50% of juice sugar within 20 hours, no requirement for added nutritive or other 
substances, and a minimum of adverse effects on the sensory and functional qualities of 
the juice. Smith (1995) studied the effect of temperature and aeration on the reduction of 
sugar content and production of alcohol by selected yeast strains in Maller-Thurgau grape 
juice. She also combined inoculation with selected yeast and short-term controlled 
aeration of the juice with an anaerobic fermentation using Saccharomyces cerevisiae, to 
produce reduced-alcohol wine. 
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With Pichia stipitis or Candida tropicalis as the aerobes production of wines with 
25-30% less alcohol and an acceptable taste were reported, although the sensory analysis 
was limited in scope. An unacceptable oxidised colour was reported in all wines made 
using this combined system, although S02 was apparently not used at any stage of 
production (Smith, 1995). 
The use of a glucose oxidase/catalase enzyme system for grape juice sugar removal has 
been described (Villettaz, 1986, 1987; Heresztyn, 1987; Pickering et ai, 1993, 1994; 
Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b) and is covered in depth elsewhere (section 1.2.2). 
Harvesting grapes at an early stage of development and subsequent vinification will also 
result in wine of reduced alcohol content, but 'unripe' aromas and unacceptably high acid 
levels in the finished wine result in a product of inferior quality (Villettaz, 1986; Pickering 
and Heatherbell, 1996a,b). 
Blends and dilution 
Where permissible dilution with water is the simplest means of dealcoholisation. Flavour 
enhancement (as with wine coolers) can offset flavour dilution. Dilution of alcohol levels 
is also achieved through blending fruit juice(s) with either full strength, reduced-alcohol, 
or partially fermented wine, and is how wine coolers are produced. Relatively recent 
developments in this area include the development of a reduced-alcohol wine product 
from blending grape must with kiwifruit (Actinidia chinensis Planch) juice (Anelli et ai, 
1986), and low-alcohol wine coolers from blends of red table wine and blood orange juice 
(Maccarone et ai, 1993). The correction of sensory imbalances in low-alcohol wines 
through the use of blending is discussed below (section 1.2.1.2). 
Other methods 
The eariy arrest of fermentation will also produce 'wine' of reduced alcohol content. 
There is some body and structure to these wines (Smith, 1995), although the method is 
best used when the product is the low-alcohol version of a wine style that is traditionally 
sweet (Rowe, 1989). As the residual sugar content is high the wine has to be stabilised, 
usually by pasteurisation and S02 addition. 
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Production methods may incorporate a combination of the above techniques to achieve 
the alcohol reduction desired and improve the qUality. The use of lower efficiency 
fermentation yeasts is a possibility for the future. An interesting project currently being 
conducted at The Australian Wine Research Institute involves reducing the ethanol 
production of Saccharomyces cerevisiae by diverting sugar metabolism into glycerol 
production by means of genetic manipulation. A related project is the screening for yeast 
strain with reduced ethanol production. (Henschke, 1995). Further details on most of the 
methods outlined above can be found in Schobinger (1986), Schobinger et al (1986a), 
Wucherpfennig et al (1986), Duerr and Cuenat (1988), Sichel (1989), and Steffen (1990). 
1.2.1.2 Sensory considerations 
Reduced sensory quality has been identified as a dominant factor retarding market 
development of low-alcohol wines (Schobinger and DUrr, 1983; Schobinger, 1986; 
Howley and Young, 1992). The sensory properties of low-alcohol wine can be altered 
through the processing required to produce them and as a direct consequence of the 
reduced ethanol content. Aroma compounds are lost in all dealcoholising processes, with 
the possible exception of extraction methods (Schobinger et ai, 1986a). Reportedly, most 
loss of aroma compounds occurs with evaporation techniques (Duerr and Cuenat, 1988) 
and the least with dialysis (Wucherpfennig et ai, 1986; Duerr and Cuenat, 1988). Acids 
and salts can also be partly removed in the dealcoholising processes, further affecting the 
sensory properties. Thermal based methods in particular have been ~riticised for imparting 
undesirable 'cooked' and other flavours (Schobinger et ai, 1986a; Villettaz, 1986; 
Jackson, 1994), while a loss of flavour intensity and "wine characters" have been reported 
with RO (Neubert, 1976; Schobinger et ai, 1986a). Dilution can impart diluted taste in the 
finished wine (Jackson, 1994). 
However, regardless of which methodes) is employed there is an increasing aroma loss 
and modification of other flavour components with increasing alcohol removal 
(Cuenat et ai, 1985; Schobinger, 1986; Schobinger et ai, 1986a; Lynch, 1988; 
Noble, 1995). Alcohol, as well as possessing taste properties itself, may play an important 
role as a potent taste and aroma enhancer. 
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With increasing dealcoholisation, acidity, bitterness and astringency are heightened often 
to the point of imbalance as the softening and harmonising effect of alcohol is increasingly 
lost (Schobinger, 1986; Schobinger et ai, 1986a; Fetter and Schoeller, 1989). 
Anecdotally a loss of body has also been identified in low-alcohol wines and associated 
with the reduced ethanol content (Howley and Young, 1992; Rowe, 1989). 
Thus the sensory properties of a low-alcohol wine will vary depending on how much 
ethanol it contains. Below a critical limit, around 6%, a reduced-alcohol product is 
perceived as being a wine-like beverage rather than wine (Schobinger, 1986; 
Schobinger et ai, 1986a). The taste of a completely dea1coholised wine lies between a 
conventional wine and a grape juice (Schobinger, 1986). Further consideration of the 
flavour and particularly the mouthfeel properties of ethanol is given in section 1.2.3. 
Flavour adjustment 
Although various claims (particularly in patent applications) ascribe improved sensory 
characteristics to particular methods of producing low-alcohol wine, an absence of formal 
sensory evaluation is the rule rather than the exception. There have been a few key 
developments however that have undoubtedly lead to improved qUality. The reduction in 
processing temperatures now possible under vacuum (and other modifications) have 
minimised the cooked notes associated with many distillation/evaporation methods 
(Schobinger et ai, 1986a). Isolation and return of aroma compounds to the wine is 
practised now, and is almost invariably necessary to improve the aroma quality and wine 
character (Schobinger and DUrr, 1983; Duerr, 1984). Carnacini et al (1989) compared the 
elimination of alcohol and recovery of aroma compounds from wine by permo separation 
on a RO membrane, dialysis, and extraction with subcritical and supercritical CO2, and 
concluded that extraction with supercritical CO2 is the most promising process. 
_ Depending on the acid content and fruit source of the wine, deacidification with bacteria 
or calcium carbonate can also be carried out (Schobinger et ai, 1986a). As Schobinger 
(1986) notes, the quality of the starting wine is also important. It is not possible to 
produce a high quality low-alcohol product from a low quality wine. 
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Blending with grape juice, full-strength wine, or particularly juice concentrate is an 
important component in regaining some aroma and mouthfeel balance in the finished wine 
(Schobinger and Durr, 1983; Cuenat et ai, 1985; Schobinger, 1986; 
Fetter and Schoeller, 1989; Petershans, 1989). Important parameters to consider when 
optimising the blend include the phenolic, sugar-free extract, and CO2 content; the 
sugar/acid ratio; and the juice aroma (Schobinger and Durr, 1983; Schobinger, 1986). For 
grape wines relatively high levels of sugar and acid are necessary for a satisfactory sensory 
impression. Recommended ratios and ranges for many of these composition variables have 
been documented (Schobinger and Durr; 1983; Schobinger, 1986; Schobinger et ai, 
1986a). An important principle when blending with grape juice or concentrate is to 
achieve the necessary balance while minimising the grape juice character (Duerr, 1984). 
The use of grape juice and concentrate in blends raises the residual sugar level of 
low-alcohol wines, generally limiting their production to 'non-dry' styles. 
1.2.2 The glucose oxidase/catalase system 
1.2.2.1 The Enzymes 
Glucose oxidase (EC 1.1.3.4) (GOX) is an aerobic dehydrogenase which catalyses the 
oxidation of ~-D-glucose to 8-D-gluconolactone in the presence of molecular oxygen 
(Whitaker, 1994). In a subsequent step 8-D-gluconolactone is hydrolysed 
nonenzymatically to D-gluconic acid, and the reduced enzyme is reoxidised by O2• The 
rate of glucose conversion is dependent on both O2 and glucose concentrations, and a 
Ping-Pong Bi Bi mechanism is active (Whitaker, 1994). Although GOX may be sourced 
from a number of organisms, Aspergillus niger is perhaps the most commonly used today. 
GOX from this source is a dimer with MW of 160 kD and has 2 moles of fmnly bound 
flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) per mole of protein (Wong, 1995). Each GOX subunit 
contains one disulfide and one free sulfhydryl. In the process of the GOX-catalysed 
oxidation of glucose, O2 is reduced to hydrogen peroxide. As H20 2 is a potent oxidising 
agent and is inhibiting to GOX (Hartmeier and Willox, 1981; Whitaker, 1994) its removal 
is considered essential for most applications. Most commercial preparations of GOX also 
contain catalase which converts the H20 2 to H20 and O2. Commercial catalase is prepared 
from both animal (particularly beef liver) and fungal sources. 
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Figure 1.1 summarises the reaction mechanisms for the GOX system. GOX has a very 
high specificity for ~-D-glucopyranose. There is an absolute requirement for a hydroxyl 
group at C(1) and the activity is about 160 times higher if the hydroxyl group is in the 
~-position (Scott, 1975b; Whitaker, 1994). According to Whitaker (1994) the rate 
determining step with D-glucose involves the dissociation of H20 2 from the Eox.H20 2 
complex. The rate of dissociation of H20 2 from Eox.H2 O2 is controlled by two prototropic 
groups of pKa 4.10 and 7.40 [possibly a carboxyl and an imidazole group] 
(Whitaker, 1994). Wong (1995) however points out that some studies argue against the 
formation of this oxidised enzyme.H20 2 compound. In addition to ~-D-glucose, GOX will 
catalyse the irreversible oxidation of a number of aldoses, including mannose; xylose, and 
galactose. However compared with ~-D-glucose the reaction rates for these sugars are 
extremely low (Wong, 1995). 
~~PH;>r 
H OH 
B-D-Glucoae 
~PH ;>0 
H OH 
D-Glucono-6-lactone 
Figure 1.1 Reaction 
mechanism of the glucose 
oxidase Icatalase system (from 
Hartmeier and Willox, 1981). 
Although the reaction 
COOH catalysed by GOX is a true 
H-C-OH 
HO-C-H second-order reaction, in 
H-C-oH 
H-C-oH 
H:zC-oH commercial conditions one of 
D-Gluconlc 
Acid the reactants is usually at 
~------------------------------------~ 
constant activity so that the 
process behaves as a first-order reaction. O2 is removed in the presence of an excess of 
glucose, or glucose removed where the medium is kept saturated with O2• Copper ions 
and other common SH chelating agents are known to inhibit glucose oxidase 
(Scott, 1975b). 
The functional properties of the gluconic acid produced by GOX are obviously pertinent. 
Gluconic acid has GRAS status and is found 'naturally' in many wines; specifically those 
produced from grapes which have been infected by Botrytis (McCloskey, 1974). It is 
monocarboxylic and weaker than the dibasic tartaric acid, with respective pKa's of 3.60 
and 2.93 (pKal) (The Merk Index, 1989). An equilibrium is established between gluconic 
acid and its two lactones 8-D-gluconolactone and y-D-gluconolactone. 
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McCloskey (1974) notes that at wine pH gluconic acid would be expected to be in 
equilibrium with glucono-d-Iactone (sic), which possesses a sweet taste. When adjusted to 
equi-values of pH and buffering capacity, gluconic acid was not able to be differentiated 
from malic, citric, tartaric or glucuronic acids on the basis of its sensory properties 
(Usseglio-Tomasset and Bosia, 1993). 
The liquid enzyme preparation used in our studies (Novozym® 358 [food grade], 
Novo Nordisk, Denmark) is produced by a selected and non-specified strain of 
Aspergillus niger. It contains an unstandardised amount of catalase activity and 
2000 OOXlmL activity, where 1 OOX unit is the amount of enzyme which at standard 
conditions (25°C, pH 5.1) catalyses the formation of 1 Ilmole H20 2 (Novozym, 1990a). 
OOX preparations sourced from Aspergillus niger may contain trace amylase, protease, 
cellulase, hemicellulase, and pectinase activities (Scott, 1995b; Solvay, 1994), although no 
specific information on these possible side activities has been provided for this product. Food-
grade rather than a purer preparation was chosen so the results from these studies could 
be as transferable as possible to the wine industry. 
1.2.2.2 General applications 
The OOX system has been used safely and effectively since the 1950's in the food and 
beverage industries. In general it has been used to improve shelf life and to maintain 
flavour and colour stability, although it has also been used to determine glucose content in 
beverages. As the net OOX reaction proceeds until either glucose or O2 are exhausted, the 
system offers two types of protection for foods. Foods subject to deterioration in the 
presence of glucose (Maillard reaction) are protected by the enzymatic oxidation of 
glucose. When oxidation is the causative agent of deterioration (colour fading, rancidity, 
flavour instability etc.) OOX provides protection by catalytically exhausting the O2 
present. Although in the absence of catalase the H20 2 formed is itself a potent bactericide 
(Boopathy, 1994), for most applications in the food industry the combined enzyme system 
is used. 
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Some of the initial applications were in deoxygenating beer (Scott, 1975b). Other specific 
uses since then have included desugaring eggs; maturing flour and improving dough 
properties; preventing discolouration in shrimp, potato chips and French fries; stabilisation 
of fish, mayonnaise, salad dressing, sauce, fruit juice, nectar, puree, canned drink, and 
wine; curdling milk; protecting animal fat, meat, and fruit against oxidation; and increasing 
fructose content from inverted sugar or com syrup (Prieels et ai, 1986; 
Jiang and Ooraiku, 1989; Novozym, 1990a; Baker, 1991; Vaha-Vahe, 1991; 
Chan and Ramanajaneya, 1992; Duxbury, 1993; Gluzyme, 1994; Gist-brocades, 1994; 
Solvay, 1994; Solehah et ai, 1994; Boopathy, 1994; Askar et ai, 1994). 
Some advantages of GOX compared with chemical anti-oxidants are that it is a natural 
product, a catalyst, and offers continuing protection as the enzyme system is not 
destroyed in the net reaction. Biosensors incorporating GOX have also been proposed to 
determine glucose (Blum, 1993), fructose (Olsson and Mandenius, 1989), and phosphate 
(Campanella et ai, 1992). A number of uses outside of the food industry which take 
advantage of its O2 scavenging properties have also been suggested (Scott, 1975b). 
1.2.2.3 Use in grape juice and wine 
As with other food products, GOX has been used in grape juice and wine to determine 
glucose (Dremel et ai, 1989; Amine et ai, 1991; Cronenberg et ai, 1991; 
Murakami et ai, 1991) and phosphate (Campanella et ai, 1992), and to increase the 
fructose:glucose ratio in rectified grape must concentrate (Galvez et ai, 1994). However 
the advocacy of its use with grape products has been primarily in improving wine stability, 
and to a lesser degree in improving wine balance and producing low-alcohol wine. At 
present, New Zealand food regulations do not permit the use of GOX in wine production, 
although various other enzymes sourced from Aspergillus niger are permitted additives. 
Improved wine stability 
Yang (1955a,b) investigated the use of GOX as an alternative to pasteurisation and/or 
sulphiting apple wine, and found it successful in preventing growth of microorganisms. 
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The earliest literature on the GOX system applied to grape juice and wine considers its 
use as a means of maintaining quality by excluding O2 from the finished product 
(Ough, 1960a,b; Underkofler, 1961; Merzhanian and Tagunkov, 1967; Pokrovskaya et ai, 
1968; Stella, 1970). Some potential was shown from these earlier studies with claims 
that GOX-treatment of (mainly) white wine effectively removed O2 (Ough, 1960b; 
McLeod and Ough, 1970), prevented browning (Ough, 1960a; Pokrovskaya et ai, 1968; 
Ough, 1972), extended stability by months (Pokrovskaya et ai, 1968), and generally 
improved quality (Stella, 1970). 
It was also claimed to be less expensive than other methods of preventing oxidation 
(Ough, 1960a). The need however for sufficient catalase activity (Ough, 1960b; 
Pokrovskaya et ai, 1968) and adequate residual wine glucose (Ough, 1960b) in order to 
prevent browning was apparent. 
Further work in the 1970's, largely by Ough, confirmed some of the key findings of these 
earlier studies (McLeod and Ough, 1970; Ough 1972,1973; Ough, 1975). In addition it 
was indicated that the known action of catalase as a peroxidase for the coupled oxidation 
of ethanol to acetaldehyde does not appear to occur in GOX-treated wine 
(Ough, 1972,1975). Wine alcohol levels were shown not to be inhibitory to GOX activity, 
and the system was effective with rose wines while having negligible effect on red wine 
quality (Ough, 1975). 
The ability of red wine to resist oxidation because of the reducing capacities of their 
phenols is well known, and may explain this result. In addition phenols are known to 
inhibit many enzymes, and a specific inhibition of catalase by phenolic compounds is 
suggested in Whitaker (1972) and Ough (1975). Merzhanian and Tagunkov (1967) 
reported however that quinone at 500-1000 mg/L did not interfere with GOX activity in 
grape must and wine. Ough (1975) indicated that most of the H20 2 formed by GOX is 
reduced by sulphur dioxide rather than the catalase. However if S02 levels are low the 
catalase is necessary to prevent browning. Production of off-flavours were reported in 
some wines (McLeod and Ough, 1970; Ough, 1975). 
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More recently, Gomez et al (1995) reported that GOX was the most effective anti-oxidant 
trialed in their study for the prevention of wine browning and conservation of colour 
quality in rose wine. 
Improved wine balance 
Villettaz (1986, 1987) and Heresztyn (1987) advocate the use of the GOX system to 
improve the quality of white wines from hot, dry climates (eg. Australia and California) 
where excessive alcohol and low natural acid can create unbalanced wines. This can be 
achieved by two means - direct juice treatment with GOX, and indirectly through 
formation of an acid reserve and subsequent blending. In the former method grape juice is 
treated with GOX in the presence of a continuous supply of O2 provided by an air pump. 
As expected glucose is converted to gluconic acid, and the amount of sugar available for. 
fermentation is reduced. When the desired amount of glucose has been converted the O2 
supply is terminated and GOX activity effectively ceases. After subsequent fermentation 
of the treated juice the wine has an improved alcohol-acid balance (Villettaz, 1987). 
A modification proposed by Villettaz (1986) and developed by Heresztyn (1987) is firstly 
to convert most of the juice glucose. The juice is then fined and filtered and is available as 
an acid reserve to blend with other juice to adjust acid levels and pH prior to fermentation. 
Villettaz (1987) considered that no special juice preparation was necessary prior to 
treatment with GOX other than routine clarification. 
Low-alcohol wine 
Publications by Villettaz (1986, 1987) and to a lesser extent Heresztyn (1987) introduce 
the potential use of GOX for low-alcohol white wine production as well as for improving 
wine balance. The fermentable sugar fraction of grape juice is ca. 50% glucose and 50% 
fructose, with some variation caused by variety, season, and ripeness (Rankine, 1989). By 
fermenting the glucose depleted acid reserve outlined above, a wine with ca. half the 
alcohol content can be produced. Deacidification of the wine is then required, which can 
be carried out using conventional means (Villettaz, 1986, 1987). The process proposed by 
these researchers is summarised in Figure 1.2. 
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There are a number of potential advantages in this method (Villettaz, 1986,1987; 
Heresztyn, 1987). It appears relatively inexpensive and easy to control compared with 
other low-alcohol wine technologies. The high level of gluconic acid and altered sugar 
composition do not appear to inhibit alcohol fermentation, and the gluconic acid formed is 
soluble and stable, as are the salts of gluconic acid (Villettaz, 1987). 
grape juice 
(glucose + fructose) 
~~~~:: ~1 
+ catalase 
acidified grape juice 
(gluconic acid + fructose) 
~ 
alcoholic fermentation 
,!, 
deacidification 
,!, 
Low-alcohol wine 
Figure 1.2 - Simplified flow diagram of low-alcohol wine production 
using glucose oxidase 
One of the disadvantages of the system is that the generation 
of large amounts of gluconic acid probably requires a wine 
deacidification step in order to achieve acceptable balance. It 
has been claimed that gluconic acid can easily be removed by 
ion exchange or neutralisation (Villettaz, 1986; Novozym, 1990a). Wardman (1995) 
investigated various techniques and agents for removing gluconic acid from GOX-treated 
juices and their wines. During fermentation itself a significant drop in gluconic acid 
content occurred, and anion exchange showed the most potential of the deacidifying 
agents investigated. An additional disadvantage is the increased risk of spoilage from 
aerobic microbes and potential loss of volatile juice aromas from aerating grape juice for 
an extended time (up to 70 hours in Villettaz (1987) and Heresztyn (1987) ). 
The sensory properties of low-alcohol wines produced from GOX are largely unknown. In 
the patent application of Villettaz (1986) it is claimed the GOX method produced wine 
with normal, desirable wine characteristics (except for a reduced alcohol content); 
however no sensory methodology or data are provided to support this. It has been 
acknowledged that further work is required to optimise the GOX system and to 
investigate the compositional, stability and sensory properties of low-alcohol wine 
produced using it (Villettaz, 1987; Heresztyn, 1987). 
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1.2.3 Perceived viscosity and density in wine 
Perceived viscosity and density (weight) are two specific attributes within the general 
sensory classification of 'mouthfeel', and are regarded as important quality parameters of 
most wine styles. This review backgrounds our knowledge of the origins of and 
influences on perceived viscosity and density generally, and specifically for alcoholic 
beverages. The use of time-intensity methodology in wine research is also reviewed, and 
its application to the study of mouthfeel in wine is considered. 
1.2.3.1 Perceived viscosity and density 
This section reviews the efforts of researchers to better understand the origin and 
dynamics of the mouthfeel sensations of viscosity and density. Parkinson and Sherman. 
(1971) contend that low viscosity Newtonian fluids may show greater sensory viscosity 
than expected from their physical viscosity measured at low shear rates because of 
turbulent flow in the mouth. Shama and Sherman (1973a) argued that the physical 
stimulus in the sensory perception of viscosity may be the shear rate at an approximately 
constant stress of 100 dynes/cm2 with low viscosity products, or the shear rate of 10 sec-1 
with high viscosity products. Shama and Sherman (1973b) confirmed this fmding and 
established the change in the oral stimulus from the shear rate to the shear stress as 
occurring at a viscosity of about 70 cps. In a study relating the sensory attributes of 
liquids to physical properties, Kokini et al (1977) showed that thickness is proportional to 
the perceived resistance to flow between the tongue and the roof of the mouth, and 
developed an equation modelling this relationship. 
Szczesniak (1979) postulates that since most beverages exhibit a physical viscosity below 
70 cps, the rate of flow under a given force is the sensory measure of viscosity, and this 
may be experienced as the velocity of liquid movement in the mouth. She argues that 
sensory viscosity does not correspond to physical viscosity and proposed an alternative 
name to describe that mouthfeel sensation ("refstotis"). Christensen (1979) showed that 
turbulence can increase perceived viscosity and that the shear rate which operates in the 
mouth during assessment of a fluid's consistency varies with the viscosity of the fluid; 
very low viscosity fluids (such as beer) can be subjected to very high shear rates. 
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Szczesniak (1979) relates the 'body' category to sensations apparently caused by the 
denseness of the rheological structure, and speculates that specific gravity and fat content 
may be involved. She concludes that most of the terms grouped in this category can be 
interpreted as having both flavour (chemical) and mouthfeel (physical) connotations, and 
they may not be able to be separated in the perceptual process. Cutler et al (1983) 
concluded that a wide range of shear rates are utilised in oral perception of solution 
viscosity, and that despite this objective viscosity measurements at 10 s·lcorrelate well 
with the perceived thickness (viscosity) of most fluids. The main difficulty in correlation of 
perceived texture with objective viscosity is that most fluid foodstuffs are shear thinning, 
ie their apparent viscosity decreases with increasing shear rate, and thus the appropriate 
viscosity measurement depends upon the shear regime operative in the mouth 
(Cutler et ai, 1983). 
With respect to neural pathways subserving mouthfeel sensations, the Chorda tympani" 
nerve has been shown to be sensitive to mechanical stimulation (Oakley, 1985), while the 
trigeminal nerve endings are usually considered as primary mediators of the sensations of 
pain, touch, temperature, and proprioception (Silver, 1990). 
Role of saliva 
Szczesniak (1979) stresses that dilution with saliva should play an important part in 
affecting the sensory magnitude of viscosity. Christensen et al (1987) showed that the 
volume of saliva produced in less than 2 minutes of oral stimulation is small, and 
concluded that the effect of stimulus dilution by saliva on the acidity response can be 
ignored. Guggenbuhl (1994) in a temporal evaluation of sweet thickened solutions found 
no differences in perception of viscosity (or sweetness) as a function of salivary flow. 
Noble (1995) speculated that dilution due to saliva has only a minor or insignificant effect 
in altering perception of mouthfeel. 
Concluding comments 
The sensory perception of viscosity and density is more complex than a simple direct 
response to physical viscosity and density (although it is undoubtedly affected by them). 
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The shear regime, and particularly the shear rate operating in the mouth during assessment 
appears to be an important variable influencing perceived viscosity. In general however, 
the influence of physical, physiological, and psychological variables on perceived viscosity 
and density has received relatively little attention in the literature and is not well 
understood. 
1.2.3.2 Fullness in alcoholic beverages 
Much anecdotal evidence exists from winemakers, oenologists, and wine writers 
suggesting a strong positive relationship between the alcohol (ethanol) content in wine 
and the palate fullness attributes of viscosity and density (Amerine and Singleton, 1977; 
Rainbird, 1983; Johnson, 1983; Amerine and Roessler, 1983; Rankine, 1989; 
Jackson, 1994). Similarly, low-alcohol wines have been criticised for lacking the fullness 
character of their 'full strength' counterparts (Amerine and Roessler, 1983; Lynch, 1988; 
Rowe, 1989). There is however a notable absence of sensory data to support these 
assertions. Although there have been a number of studies reporting on modifications of 
flavour by ethanol (Hinreiner et ai, 1955; Martin and Pangborn, 1970; Noble and 
Shannon, 1987; Fischer and Noble, 1994), little attention has been given to 
ethanol-mouthfeel interactions. 
De Clerk (1957) reported that carbohydrates and the corresponding amount of ethanol 
derived from them contribute approximately equally to 'body' in beer. Warming and 
drying effects of ethanol from irritation of the oral mucosa were described by Clapperton 
(1975). In a study involving a number of beverages, including wine, Szczesniak (1979) 
concluded that the sensory perception of viscosity appears to be the most important single 
conscious mouthfeel sensation. Christensen (1979) showed that mixing with saliva can 
reduce turbulence in beer. Noble and Bursick (1984) demonstrated that, contrary to 
popular belief, glycerol at concentrations normally found in wine does not contribute to 
perceived viscosity. Noble and Shannon (1987), using alcohol content as an index of 
ripeness, profiled ZinJandel wine and found that wines of 12.6 to 13.7% v/v ethanol were 
lower in perceived and physical viscosity and in phenolic content than wines of > 14.5%. 
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Claims ascribing a positive relationship to alcohol content and palate fullness/'body' can 
also be found in the beer literature (Narziss, 1972; Anon., 1975; Meilgaard, 1981; 
Meilgaard and Peppard, 1986) also with an absence of sensory data to substantiate them. 
Langstaff et al (l991a) divided beer mouthfeel into three sensations (carbonation, fullness 
and afterfeel) and concluded that fullness is best characterised by the terms viscosity and 
density. Langstaff et al (1991 b) showed that the instrumental viscosity of 30 commercial 
beers was well correlated with the sensory terms of density, viscosity, oily mouthcoat and 
stickiness for the same beers. They also found only weak correlations between the fullness 
terms (viscosity and density) and alcohol content. In a personal communication to 
Meilgaard, Clapperton (in Langstaff and Lewis, 1993) stated he was able to show that 
panellists could distinguish between palate-fullness (body) and the effect described as 
viscous (thick) in beer. Langstaff and Lewis (1993) argue that as beer flows between the 
tongue and the roof of the palate at a high shear rate, the sensory assessment of viscosity 
is based on shear stress developed in turbulent flow. 
Pickering and Heatherbell (1996a,b) reported that low-alcohol Riesling wine (6.9% v/v) 
produced from GOX-treated juice was rated the same for perceived viscosity and density 
as 'full strength' control wine by a trained panel. They suggested that the high level of 
gluconic acid in these wines was imparting fullness. 
1.2.3.3 Time-intensity methodology 
Sensory evaluation typically quantifies the sensory response using a single-point estimate, 
where judges time-average or integrate their perceptions to provide a single intensity 
value. Perception of aroma, taste and texture in foods and beverages is, however, a 
dynamic not static phenomenon, with the sensory properties of samples varying 
differentially over time. Time-intensity (T-I) methodology measures the time course of 
perceived intensity by having judges continuously monitor their perceived sensations, and 
it is a particularly useful approach in the evaluation of taste and mouthfeel attributes, as 
duration of sensation is longer than for aromas (Noble, 1995). The measurement of the 
time course of the perceived intensity of sensory properties has evolved considerably over 
the last forty years with respect to recording of the human response, data collection and 
data analysis. 
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Much of this progress is due to the increased application of personal computers in sensory 
research. Cliff and Heymann (1993) provide a good review of the development and use of 
T -I methodology for sensory evaluation. Of the 72 studies listed in their review, 61 
investigated taste or flavour attributes in a variety of products/matrices. Three studies 
were concerned with irritation, and three with astringency (Guinard et ai, 1986a; 
Robichaud and Noble, 1990; Lee and Lawless, 1991). Guinard et al (1986b), Fischer 
(1990), Thorngate and Noble (1995), and Ishikawa and Noble (1995) can be added to this 
latter list. Five studies investigated texture attributes (Larson-Powers and Pangborn, 1978 
[hardness of gelatins]; Moore and Shoemaker, 1981 [viscosity of ice cream]; Pangborn 
and Koyasako, 1981 [viscosity of pudding]; Munoz et ai, 1986 [fmnness of gels]; 
Rine, 1987 [adhesiveness/cohesiveness of peanut butter]). 
Relatively few of the above studies have however used T-I methodology to investigate 
mouthfeel parameters in wine. Guinard et al (1986a) showed that temporal astringency in-
wine changed upon repeated ingestion as a function of the time between ingestions and 
the concentration of the added tannic acid. The effect of sweetness in diminishing 
persistence of astringency has been demonstrated (Fisher, 1990). Intensity and duration of 
astringency and bitterness of wine phenolics have been show to vary as a function of 
molecular weight (Robichaud and Noble, 1990) and even the configuration of only one 
hydroxyl group (Thomgate and Noble, 1995). 
Fischer (1990) also examined the influence of ethanol, pH, and phenolic composition on 
the temporal perception of astringency and bitterness, and parotid salivation. In studies 
using both red and white wine, subjects with low saliva flows rated astringency more 
intensely and perceived it longer than subjects with high saliva flows. In attempting to 
explain these findings, Noble (1995) speculated that in high saliva flow subjects higher 
amounts of proline-rich proteins (PRP) bind tannins before they interact with the 
mechanoreceptors or that the PRPs facilitate removal of the tannins from the receptors, 
with the net result of diminishing perceived intensity. In comparing the results of Fischer 
(1990) and Ishikawa and Noble (1995), Noble (1995) notes that while maximum intensity 
for astringency is higher in red wines, total duration for those red wines (averaged across 
varying tannin and sucrose levels) is shorter than for white unsweetened wines (averaged 
over varying pHs, and phenolic and ethanol concentrations). 
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Noble (1995) notes that in the production of dealcoholised wines and low-alcohol wines a 
number of taste and mouthfeel parameters, including viscosity, are altered as a function of 
ethanol removal. To fully characterise these changes and modify the products for 
consumer acceptance temporal studies are essential, as these changes are perceived 
differently over time (Noble, 1995). 
1.3 Summary 
Although low-alcohol wines are consistent with modem trends towards healthy lifestyles 
and reduced calorie intake, they have not achieved a clear market 'break-through' due to 
their reduced sensory quality. These wines have been criticised for their flavour imbalance 
and in particular their lack of 'body'. Interestingly, the effect of alcohol on 'body' or 
fullness in wine does not appear to have been quantified in the literature. A number of 
methods are available for producing low-alcohol wine and they are often used in 
combination. Significant advances in recent years include more efficient aroma recovery 
techniques, lower processing temperatures, and blending with grape juice concentrate. 
Some of these advances have been achieved/complemented by the development of new 
membrane-based techniques and 'spinning cone columns'. There may however be 
significant capital costs associated with these newer techniques, and some questions 
remain about the quality of the wine produced from them. 
The use of glucose oxidase (GOX) in combination with catalase to reduce the glucose 
content of grape juice, and after subsequent fermentation produce a low-alcohol wine was 
fust suggested/advocated in a patent and two papers in 1986-87. These studies 
constituted preliminary trials, and no published work appears since that time. With the 
potential for being a simple, relatively inexpensive, biological process, suitable for smaller 
or larger scale application we believed the approach warranted further development and 
evaluation. 
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CHAPTER 2 - PROCESSING TRIALS 
2.1 Introduction 
As noted in Chapter 1, Villettaz (1987) and Heresztyn (1987) indicated that further 
research was required to optimise the perfonnance of GOX in grape juice. Elucidation of 
the main factors affecting GOX efficiency in grape juice was considered important given 
the considerable variation in the glucose conversion rates between the trials of Villettaz 
(1987) and Heresztyn (1987). Preliminary investigations and trials were conducted to 
optimise processing under our conditions. Analytical procedures used are reported in 
Chapter 3. The results are presented in Appendices 2.1-2.7 and discussed here briefly with 
reference to relevant infonnation from the literature. 
2.2 Enzyme dose 
The effect of enzyme dose on the glucose conversion efficiency of GOX in Riesling grape 
juice was investigated at four enzyme concentrations - 0, 0.5, 1, and 2 gIL. Mean 
composition parameters of the thawed juice were: brix, 18.1°; titratable acidity (as 
tartrate), 10.8 gIL; pH, 3.08; free S02, 24.5 mgIL; bound S02, 85.5 mgIL. Higher dosage 
rates were not investigated - on a commercial scale enzyme costs may become prohibitive 
at higher rates. The trials were conducted at 20°C ± 0.7 °C using 450 mL juice samples 
and the Novozyme™ 358 (batch OKN 1003) GOX preparation described in Chapter 1. 
The juice was not deacidified prior to treatment, and was processed in 800 mL Wheaton 
VITROTM (USA) fennentors equipped with magnetic flea stirrers. Filtered compressed air 
was delivered through a sparger mounted on the bottom of the vessels. Increase in 
titratable acidity (T A) was used as the measure of glucose conversion to gluconic acid, 
and thus enzyme efficiency (Pickering et ai, 1993). 
The results are presented in Appendix 2.5. Both rate and extent of glucose conversion 
increase with increasing enzyme dose, consistent with results reported by Villettaz (1987) 
~ 
and Heresztyn (1987) (up to their maximum dose trialed of 1 gIL). 
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A dose rate of 2gIL was used in subsequent trials and in the composition, stability, and 
sensory studies reported in chapters 3-5. With respect to the monetary cost of the enzyme 
preparation, a dose of 2 gIL would add ca. $NZ 0.50 - 0.80 per 750 mL volume of wine. 
2.3 pH and pH adjustment 
Optimum pH for GOX activity has been reported as being between ca. 5.5-6.0, and the 
enzyme(~9stable between pH 4.5 and 7.0 (Whitaker, 1972; The Merk Index, 1986; 
Wong, 1995). The manufacturer of the preparation used in this study comment that it is 
stable in the pH range 3.5 to 7.0 (Novozym, 1990a). Extrapolation of the graphed data 
they provide suggest that at pH 3 (wine pH) ca. 25% of relative GOX activity is retained 
(Novozym, 1990a - Fig. 2). Scott (l975b) reports that the reduction in activity under acidic 
conditions is due to a slowing in the rate of reaction rather than instability of the enzyme, and .. 
that GOX may be stabilised against relatively adverse conditions, including pH extremes, 
by the presence/addition of glucose substrate. 
Catalase from fungal sources has been reported effective at low pH values of 2-3 (Scott 
and Hammer, 1960). The manufacturer of the preparation used here indicates that catalase 
is very stable across a wide pH range, and retains > 90% activity at pH 3.0 (Novozym, 
1990b - Fig. 2). When used as an O2 scavenger in white wine Ough (1960a) found that 
below 3.7 pH had an inhibitory effect on the combined enzyme system, and concluded that 
this effect is probably on GOX, not catalase. 
A trial was conducted to investigate the relative effect of stirring, a second addition of 
glucose oxidase, and two pH regimes on GOX activity in grape juice. The methodology is 
given in Appendix 2.2. Appendix 2.3 shows the effect of these treatments on the production 
of gluconic acid and on pH in Riesling juice over 26.5 hrs. of aeration. Relative to the control, 
gluconic acid production was 2.7, 1.7, 1.4, and 1.1 times higher in the 'pH 6', 'pH 2.9', 'added 
GOX', and 'no stir' treatments respectively. All treatments except control and 'no stirring' had 
statistically different final gluconic acid contents at the end of the trial (implying different 
glucose conversion efficiencies). 
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These results clearly demonstrate the dominant effect low pH has as a limiting factor on the 
rate and possibly extent of glucose conversion in grape juice. They also imply that a significant 
advantage may be obtained by adjusting juice pH closer to the glucose oxidase maximum 
Pickering et al (1993) reported that deacidification of grape juice with calcium carbonate prior 
to treatment with GOX (with the consequent raising of pH to 5.5) significantly increased both 
rate and extent of glucose conversion. Wardman (1995) successfully used addition of base 
(5M KOH) prior to and once during GOX-treatment of grape juice to regulate the pH. 
'Control' and 'no stir' did not differ in final gluconic acid content, suggesting that mechanical 
denaturing of GOX from the vigorous stirring was not occurring and availability of O2 was not 
limiting (adequate mixing of air was being obtained by the simple sparger system used). This 
last conclusion in particular should not be generalised outside of the conditions, and 
particularly the vessels, volume, and air supply/sparging system used in this trial. Efficient 
distnbution of small air bubbles through the juice is required for optimal GOX performance 
(Villettaz, 1987) and under many conceivable operating environments this will only be 
achieved with the aid of mechanical mixing. Highlighting this was the increased conversion 
efficiency observed with mixing when the system was scaled up to 15L fermentors 
(Pickering et ai, 1993). 
A 42% increase over controlin [mal gluconic acid content was achieved after the addition of a 
further 2gIL of glucose oxidase at a time when the rate of gluconic acid formation was 
levelling off. The significance of this result is difficult to interpret without further investigations. 
2.4 Oxygen availability 
Introduction 
As previously indicated, the GOX reactions are dependent on O2 concentration, and there 
is a saturation-like behaviour with O2 (Whitaker, 1994). Earlier trials in our laboratory had 
shown large variation in the rate and extent of glucose conversion in fermenter vessels of 
differing sizes. ~ This is likely a reflection of the bioavailability of O2 in the juice and 
stresses the need for optimisation of the aeration regime for specific apparatus. 
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2.4.1 Sparging trial 
A new sparger was designed and constructed and is assessed here for its effect on the 
glucose conversion efficiency of the GOX system. 'Model' solutions containing 100gIL 
glucose were made up to lOL volumes with distilled water and treated with GOX (2 gIL). 
The model solutions were processed in 15L fermentation vessels using a New 
Brunswick™ Fermentor Drive Assembly equipped with two shaft driven mixer blades. 
Compressed air was filtered through glass wool and delivered to each vessel. Circular 
stainless steel spargers were designed with seven 0.5 rom diameter holes drilled into the 
top and fitted ca. 25 rom from the bottom of the fermenter vessel. The unmodified New 
Brunswick™ 'sparger' had a single air outlet point of 2 rom diameter ca. 70 rom from the 
bottom of each vessel. GOX-dosed model solutions were mixed at 155 rpm for 22 hrs at 
ambient temperature (21 °C) and aerated at a rate of 16 L/min. 
Appendix 2.7 shows the effect of the modified sparger on GOX performance. A small but 
consistent improvement in GOX performance is suggested with the use of the modified 
sparger. Small bubble size has previously been identified as important for optimal GOX 
performance (Villettaz, 1987), and the modified sparger is also likely to provide better 
distribution of O2 by the arrangement and increased number of the air outlet points. 
2.4.2 Aeration trial 
Villettaz (1987) and Heresztyn (1987) noted that the optimum aeration rates for 
GOX-treatment of grape juice have not yet been established. The effects of two aeration 
rates (8 Umin. and 16 Umin.) on GOX performance in model juice solutions were 
investigated initially. Processing conditions were as detailed in section 2.4.1. 
Improved GOX performance is suggested at the higher aeration rate (Appendix 2.7) 
although this effect becomes minimal or negligible by the end of the treatment period. In 
later trials using grape juice an aeration rate of 16 Umin. could not be maintained due to 
excessive foaming (also reported by Heresztyn, 1987). 
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An oxygen electrode was used to monitor O2 content and % saturation and to assist in 
determining the optimum combination of aeration and mixing rates for Miiller-Thurgau 
juice (Appendix 2.6). Rate of disappearance of O2 can be used as an assay of GOX activity 
(Whitaker, 1994). An optimal aeration regime was eventually established for 
Miiller-Thurgau juice consisting of aeration at 4 Umin. and mixing at 330 rpm 
2.5 Temperature trial 
Optimum temperature for GOX activity has been reported as being between 30-400 e 
(Whitaker, 1972; The Merk Index, 1986; Novozym, 1990a), while immobilised GOX may 
retain 20% of its optimal activity between 0-5°e (Hartmeier and Willox, 1981). 
Approximately 25% higher activity at 30 than at 20 De is suggested with the preparation 
used in our studies (Novozym, 1990a - Fig. 1), and catalase appears to retain between 65 and 
80% activity in the 20 to 30 De range (Novozym, 1990b - Fig. 1). For use in grape juice a 
desirable temperature range of between 15 and 200 e has been suggested 
(Villettaz, 1986,1987; Heresztyn, 1987). When comparing treatment with GOX at 20 and 
300 e, the latter author noted diminished enzyme activity at the higher temperature. 
We investigated the effect of two temperatures, 20 and 300 e, on GOX performance under 
our processing conditions. 400 rnL volumes of calcium carbonate treated Riesling juice 
were dosed with GOX at 2g/L and processed under similar conditions to those outlined 
above (section 2.4.1). 
The results are displayed graphically in Appendix 2.7. No difference in GOX performance 
is observed between operating at 20 and 30°e. A change in temperature means a change 
in concentration of one of the reactants, the oxygen. Decreased O2 solubility at 300 e may 
be offsetting the expected benefits of temperature rise (Scott, 1975b). Some advantage 
from processing at lower temperatures might be expected with respect to undesirable 
microbial activity and general juice qUality. Informal assessments of the juices indicated no 
evidence of microbial spoilage or differences in juice quality between the two temperature 
treatments. 
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In a subsequent trial conducted without temperature control, a rise of ca. 7°C above 
ambient (22°C) was noted during processing over 10 hrs (data not shown). Both the GOX 
and catalase reactions are exothermic which may account for this rise in temperature. 
Based on these results it was decided that temperature control was not necessary under 
our processing conditions. 
2.6 Sulphur dioxide 
Sulphur dioxide (S02) is the most conunon anti-oxidant and anti-microbial agent used in 
the vinification of grape juice. It has however been suggested (Ough, 1960a; McLeod and 
Ough, 1970) and reported (Merzhanian and Tagunkov, 1967) as being inhibitory to the 
activity of the GOX system in wine. Further work showed that at the levels used in wine 
S02 will delay the GOX-mediated removal of O2 but not completely inhibit it 
(Ough, 1972; White and Ough, 1973; Ough, 1975). It has since been shown that the 
protein-bound flavin in GOX interacts with sulphite to form a flavin-sulphite adduct that is 
catalytically inactive with a reversible eqUilibrium (~ = 2.3 X 10-4 M) (Wong, 1995). 
This helps explain the earlier observations on the behaviour of GOX in sulphited wine. 
Although GOX has also been used in sulphited grape juice (Heresztyn, 1987) the effects 
of the S02 on the system's performance were not examined nor reported on. 
The possible inhibitory effect of juice S02 on GOX was not specifically examined in these 
'pre-trials'. Preliminary trials using different S02 levels had not shown evidence of 
significant alteration in the system's performance (data not shown). This may be due to 
rapid oxidation of free S02 to sulphate by H20 2 (Ough, 1975) during processing. Free 
S02 disappeared quickly during processing (Appendix 2.6), typically in under one hour. 
This also has potential implications with respect to the antimicrobial protection conferred 
by S02 during juice aeration. The relatively high level of enzyme used may provide some 
'buffering' against the effects of any S02-mediated inhibition of the system. A significant 
inhibitory effect on GOX through effective competition for O2 by S02 is also unlikely for 
the reasons oytlined above. Further research on the S02-binding behaviour of 
GOX-treated juice and subsequent wine is presented in Chapter 4. 
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2.7 Optimised GOX process and its effect on basic physical and 
chemical parameters of grape juice 
Based on the trials outlined above, an optimal regime for our processing conditions was 
eventually established for Miiller-Thurgau juice. This consisted of juice deacidification to 
pH 5 (calcium carbonate at 4.16 gIL) prior to GOX addition at 2 gIL, and aerating at ambient 
temperature (ca. 20-22°C) using a modified sparger (section 2.4.1) at a rate of 4 Umin., with 
mixing at 330 rpm Appendix 2.1 summarises these steps as a flow diagram. An aeration only 
treatment is also displayed. Juices from this treatment received the same aeration regime as for 
GOX-treated juices, however no pH adjustment was made or enzyme added. This treatment 
was included in subsequent trails (Chapters 3-5) to aid in interpreting the effects of 
GOX-treatment on the compositional, stability, and sensory parameters of the subsequent 
wines. 
The effect of the GOX process on glucose, gluconic acid, pH and TA of Miiller-Thurgau 
juice are presented in Appendix 2.4. An 87% conversion of the available glucose was 
achieved. Maximum activity is observed during the first four to six hours after which a 
significant decrease in the rate of gluconic acid formation and glucose degradation occurs. A 
similar pattern of increase in T A and concurrent decrease in pH over time with 
GOX-processing has been observed with other varieties (Villettaz, 1987; Heresztyn, 1987; 
Pickering 1993, unpublished data). This pattern is to be expected given the large increase in 
the gluconic acid concentration of the juice. Comparison of the two graphs (Appendix 2.4) 
also indicates that change in T A is a quick and relatively accurate measure of gluconic acid 
production and thus the glucose conversion efficiency of the system (Pickering et ai, 1993). As 
an empirical estimate an increase of 1 gIL of TA (as tartaric) for every 3 gIL of gluconic acid 
formed appears to be a more accurate ratio for monitoring the GOX reaction/process than the 
1:2 suggested by Villettaz (1987) (data presented in Chapter 3). 
The GOX-treated juice was inoculated with EC-1118™ (Lalvin@, Lallemand Inc., 
Canada) and vinified according to standard white wine-making protocol without 
difficulty. EC-1118™ was used for yeast inoculation because of its relatively good 
performance at low pH. 
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In Chapter 3 glucose conversion efficiencies are compared, vinification observations 
made, and a comprehensive analysis of juice and wine composition presented. 
2.8 Summary and conclusions 
Processing trials were conducted with grape juice and model solution to determine key 
factors affecting the activity of the GOX system, and to optimise the process for use with 
grape juice. Under our processing conditions the low pH of grape juice was found to be a 
dominant limiting factor in the rate and extent of glucose conversion by GOX. Raising the 
pH of the juice to 5 using calcium carbonate prior to treatment with GOX was effective in 
minimising processing time and in increasing the degree of glucose conversion. An 
optimised process for glucose conversion (up to 87%) was developed after investigation 
of the effects of enzyme dosage, sparging, aeration and mixing rates, and temperature 
(Appendix 2.1). The aeration time required has been reduced compared with earlier 
studies (Villettaz, 1987; Heresztyn, 1987), which may be advantageous with respect to 
microbial stability, aroma loss, and processing costs. Vinification of the GOX-treated 
juices proceeded satisfactorily. 
Further research could focus on development or evaluation of GOX preparations with 
higher activity at wine pH. In particular, the claim of the manufacturer of MAXAZYME® 
GO P Glucose Oxydase that 80% of maximal activity is retained at pH 3 (Gist-brocades, 
1994) is worth further investigation. The use of immobilised GOX (Hartmeier and Willox, 
1981 - with beer) may have some processing advantages in grape juice, and could be 
evaluated. Although no obvious indications of significant inhibition of the system by S02 
was observed in our trials, it may be prudent to examine this further given the evidence 
that GOX is inhibited by S02 in wine. 
In the development of a new wine product investigation of composition, stability, and 
sensory properties is essential (Duerr, 1984). These factors are examined in the following 
chapters. 
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CHAPTER 3 - THE COMPOSITION OF REDUCED-ALCOHOL 
WINE PRODUCED FROM GLUCOSE OXIDASE-TREATED JUICE 
3.1 Introduction 
In recent years there has been increased international interest and indeed increased 
consumer demand for reduced-alcohol, "low-alcohol" and dealcoholised wines 
(Schobinger and Durr, 1983; Anon., 1988a; Anon., 1988b; Simpson, 1990; Heess, 1990; 
Hoffmann, 1990; Howley and Young, 1992). Commercial interest has also been 
stimulated by the potential for savings in taxes/tariffs on the reduced alcohol content in 
these classes of wines. Several processes have been used for the removal or reduction of 
alcohol in wine, often in combination, including thermal, evaporation, distillation, 
membranes, extraction, adsorption, centrifugation, freeze concentration, and partial 
fermentation (Schobinger et ai, 1986; Usseglio-Tomassetet et ai, 1986; Bui et ai, 1986; 
Wucherpfennig et ai, 1986; Schobinger, 1986; Christmann, 1989; Camacini et ai, 1989; 
Steffen, 1990; Chinaud et ai, 1991; Marignetti et ai, 1992). Schobinger et ai, (1986a) 
provide a good review of most of these methods. 
As a generalisation, these processes that attempt to selectively remove alcohol while 
minimising loss/change in wine quality parameters tend to involve expensive equipment 
(Villettaz, 1987; Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b) and be processing intensive 
(Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b). In addition, partial or incomplete fermentation and 
fermentation of immature grapes of low sugar content can have the inherent problem of 
excess residual sugar and lack of flavour development in the resulting wines. An 
alternative approach was introduced with the concept of treating grape juice from mature 
fruit with glucose oxidase (GOX) to reduce the glucose content (ca. 50% of grape sugar) 
of the juice, which after fermentation produces wine with a reduced alcohol content 
(Villettaz, 1986, 1987; Heresztyn, 1987; Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b). The net 
enzymatic reaction involved is: 
Glucose oxidase 
I '" 2 Glucose + 0 1 ) 2 Gluconic acid 
I Camlase 
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These publications demonstrated the potential of the technology for the production of 
reduced-alcohol wines, and in particular for the production of better balanced wines 
(better ratio between alcohol and acidity). In our laboratory we decided that the GOX 
technology with the potential for being a simple, relatively inexpensive biological process 
suitable for smaller or larger scale application warranted further investigation and 
evaluation (Pickering et ai, 1993; Pickering and He atherbell , 1996a,b). Only a basic 
physical and compositional analysis was conducted on these reduced-alcohol wines by 
Villettaz (1987) and Heresztyn (1987), and the authors acknowledged the technology 
required further research. In particular the technology needed further optimisation and 
there was a lack of information on the effects on the stability and quality of wine produced 
from it. 
Optimisation of the GOX process has been addressed in Chapter 2 and included the " 
addition of a juice deacidification step prior to treatment with glucose oxidase,· primarily .. ' 
to raise juice pH closer to the enzyme's activity maxima. Stability and sensory effects are 
reported in Chapters 4 and 5 respectively. The study reported in this chapter investigates 
the effect of GOX-processing on juice and wine composition and in particular on the 
organic acid, sugar, alcohol, volatile, colour, and phenolic components. 
3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Processing of grape juice and wine 
Riesling juice from the 1993 Marlborough vintage which had been bentonite-fined (1 gIL) 
and frozen (-14°C) was used for this study. Mean composition parameters of the thawed 
juice were: brix, 18.1°; titratable acidity (as tartrate), 10.8 gIL; pH, 3.08 ; free S02, 
24.5 mgIL; bound S02, 85.5 mgIL. Treatment of the juice was carried out using a New 
Brunswick Fermentor Drive Assembly equipped with mixers, sparger, and filtered 
compressed air. Three treatments (x4 lOL reps) of thawed juice were used: 
Control - (i) standard microvinification 
Aeration treatment - (i) aeration of juice [mean values: 10 hours, 8Umin filtered air; 
mixing at 250 rpm; ambient temp. (-22°C)] 
GOX treatment-
(ii) standard microvinification 
(i) deacidification of juice with calcium carbonate @ 6.09 gIL 
(ii) addition of glucose oxidase/catalase (Novozym® 358 [food 
grade], Novo Nordisk, Denmark) at 2gIL 
(iii) aeration of juice [mean values: 10 hours, 8L1min filtered air; 
mixing at 250 rpm; ambient temp. (-22°C)] 
(iv) standard microvinification. 
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In a second study Miiller-Thurgau juice from the 1994 Canterbury vintage was also 
treated with GOX in order to confirm the enzyme's performance with another variety, and 
to monitor the S02 binding behaviour of the wines. The S02 study is reported in 
Chapter 4. The juice was bentonite-fined, frozen, processed, and vinified under similar 
conditions to those detailed above for Riesling. Optimisation trials lead to a change in the 
aeration and mixing regime - aeration was at 4L1min and mixing at 330 rpm. In addition 
the concentration of calcium carbonate added to the GOX juice was 4.16 gIL, reflecting 
the lower titratable acidity. The basic composition parameters of the juice were: brix, 
18.2°; titratable acidity (as tartrate), 7.08 gIL; pH, 3.25; free S02, 25.0 mgIL; bound S02, 
43.4 mgIL. All wines were inoculated with EC-I118™ (Lalvin®, Lallemand Inc., 
Canada), fermented to dryness, cold stabilised, and sterile filtered prior to bottling. The 
processing trials are summarised as a flow diagram in Appendix 2.1. Samples of both Riesling 
and Miiller-Thurgau juice and wine from all treatments were obtained for compositional 
analysis at various stages of processing and stored at -14°C until required for analysis. 
3.2.2 Analysis 
3.2.2.1 Organic acids, sugars and alcohols 
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was used for the determination of 
glucose, fructose, gluconic, tartaric, malic and fumaric acids, glycerol and ethanol. A 
modification of the direct analysis techniques reported by Frayne (1986) and Wardrnan 
(1995) was use5i. Pre-treatment consisted of filtering thawed samples through a 0.22 j.lm 
membrane. 
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Two III aliquots were analysed on a Waters Discovery System ( Waters Associated, 
Massachusetts, USA) consisting of a Sugar-Pak II guard insert (Millipore Corp.) and two 
300 mm x 7.8 mm Aminex HPX-87H organic acid cation exchange columns 
(BioRad Laboratories) in series. The temperature of the columns was maintained at 28°C 
(SP8792 column heater, Spectra-physics, USA). The mobile phase was 0.002N H2S04 
(BDH, Aristar®, England), made up to volume using UF water (resistivity 
~ 15 megohms, Nanopure™ reagent water system). The solvent delivery system was a 
Waters 600-MS System Controller pump operating at a flow rate of 0.4 mL/minute. 
Standards and samples were injected using a Waters 717p1us Autosampler. 
Eluting compounds were monitored using ultraviolet and refractive index detectors 
connected in series. The solvent was used as an internal reference for both detectors. 
Malic, tartaric, gluconic, and fumaric acids were monitored usmg a 
Waters 490E Programmable Multiwavelength Detector at 210 run (0.1 AUFS) and 
glucose, fructose, glycerol, and ethanol were monitored using a Waters Differential 
Refractometer R401 (temperature-insulated inside a polystyrene box) controlled by a 
Waters Differential Refractometer Electronics Unit (-ve polarity, 64x attenuation). 
The peaks were quantified using external standards calibration based on peak area, with 
integration on the baseline forced at valley point using negative peak logic 
(Millennium 2010 Chromatography Manager, Waters Chromatography Division, Millipore 
Corp, USA). The components were identified by comparison of their retention times with 
those of the standards. Column variability and stability were checked daily with injections 
of the standards mixture. 
3.2.2.2 Acetic acid 
Gas Chromatography (GC) was used to determine acetic acid after methods adapted from 
Drysdale and Fleet (1989) and Dominion Breweries Ltd., New Zealand (pers. com) using a 
Hewlett Packard (HP) 6890 series gas chromatograph fitted with a flame ionisation detector 
(FlO), and 122-7032 DB-WAX capillary column. The initial oven temperature was 40° C, 
ramped to 230° C, and the front inlet was operated in splitless mode. Helium was used as 
the carrier gas, and nitrogen as the make-up gas. 
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Detection was made using an FID at 250° C. A complete methodology IS given in 
Appendix 3.2. 
3.2.2.3 Volatile constituents 
Volatile components present in the Miiller-Thurgau wmes were investigated using 
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrophotometry (GC-MS). A secondary objective was to 
ascertain if there were any dfferences between the treatments in the composition of potential 
S02 -binding compounds. 
Two replicate samples from each of the three Miiller-Thurgau treatments (GOX, aeration, 
and control) were prepared for analysis after an extraction procedure adapted from Gelsomini 
et al (1990). The internal standard used was 3-pentanol (Merk-Schuchardt (98%) Art. 
807502) at a concentration of 0.02% v/v. A Shimadzu GC-17 A gas chromatograph fitted with 
a 122-7032 DB-WAX capillary column (J&W Scientific, CA, USA) and Shimadzu QP-5000 
mass spectrophotometer detector (E.!. mode) was used for separation and identification of the 
volatile components. Injection temperature was 230°C (splitless mode) and initial oven 
temperature was 40°C for 5 minutes, increasing to 230°C at 6 °C/min. Compounds were 
identified by comparison of their fragmentation patterns with those of reference 
compounds in the NIST62, WRONZ, and FAME library databases (WRONZ, 
Private Bag 4749, Christchurch, New Zealand). A complete methodology is given in 
Appendix 3.3. 
3.2.2.4 Brix, pH, titratable acidity and sulphur dioxide 
Degrees Brix, (Palette, Digital Refractometer, PR-lOO, Atago), pH (Hanna HI 8314 pH 
meter, Singapore, and Orion model 520A pH meter, MA, USA), titratable acidity [method 
(a)], and sulphur dioxide (aspiration method) were determined according to Iland (1988). 
3.2.2.5 Colourlbrowning 
Colour in juices and wines was measured by UV absorbance at 420 om (~20) 
(Zoecklein et ai, 1990). 
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Samples which had previously been frozen were thawed, membrane filtered (0.2Ilm), and 
measured in triplicate using 2 mm quartz cells against a water reference cell. 
Measurements were converted to the standard 10 mm pathlength. 
3.2.2.6 Phenolics 
Hydroxycinnamates and flavonoids were measured using UV absorbance at 320 and 
280 nm respectively after the method of Somers and Verette (1988). Significant UV 
absorbance at 280 nm and to a lesser extent at 320 nm was observed in aqueous solutions 
of gluconic acid at the concentrations found in the GOX wines, presumably due to 
absorbance of the gluconolactone(s). This necessitated an additional correction factor for 
the GOX wines based on standard curves for gluconic acidllactone UV absorbances 
(Appendix 3.1). The ratio of free gluconic acid to glucono-Iactone was observed to be 
stable (+/- 5 %) in both aqueous solution of gluconic acid and GOX wines after a suitable 
period of equilibration. A complete methodology, including the equations used, is given in 
Appendix 3.4. 
3.2.2.7 Specific gravity and viscosity 
Specific gravity was measured using 25 mL overflow pycnometers at 20° C and calculated 
relative to distilled water according to Jackson and Schuster (1987). Physical viscosity 
was measured using an Ostwald-type viscometer (Scott-Mainz, 0.5 mm capillary 
diameter). Each 5 mL sample was measured in triplicate by immersing the viscometer in a 
20° C water bath and timing the fall of the meniscus (Cronus 4 Stopwatch, [2 d.p.], 
Cronus Precision Products Inc., California). Viscosity was calculated by reference to a 
water standard and the specific gravity of the sample, as outlined in Joslyn (1970). 
All analyses requiring spectral measurements were made using a Phillips uv/vis 
spectrophotometer, and all data was analysed using SAS® (Release 6.08) general linear 
model procedures. 
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3.3 Results 
The effect of treatment with GOX and of the aeration process required for GOX reactions on 
the composition of Riesling and Miiller-Thurgau juice and wine was investigated. Figure 3.1 
shows the conversion of glucose to gluconic acid during GOX-treatment of the deacidified 
Miiller-Thurgau juice. Figure 3.2 shows the associated change in titratable acidity (as tartaric) 
and pH during this treatment. These figures have previously been presented and discussed 
(Chapter 2) and are included here primarily for illustrative purposes. 
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Tables 3.1 and 3.2 show the change in the relevant juice and wine components during the GOX 
and aeration processes, at the end of fermentation, and at bottling for Miiller-Thurgau and 
Riesling respectively. Individual treatment error estimates are not given to allow clearer 
presentation of the data. Changes in pH (Table 3.3) and titratable acidity (Table 3.4) during 
processing and vinification of Riesling and Miiller-Thurgau juices are also shown. 
Table 3.1 - Effect of processing and vinification on the chemical composition 
of wine produced from GOX, aeration and control Miiller-Thurgau juice1,2 
----- -- -- --- - -
~ 
-
Juice End of Bottling 
h'eatment 
Component Treatment 
.--
}~thanol (% v/v) GOX <0.10 <0.10 6.23 3 
Aeration <0.10 <0.10 10.18 b 
._--
10.45 b Control <0.10 -f--_._--_ ... _-
c.v. 3 - - 5.87 
_ ..
Glycerol (gIL) GOX 0.44 0.40 5.04 
Aeration 0.44 0.35 4.66 
Control 0.44 - 5.90 
-----.----
c.v. 4 1.29 3.22 8.30 
Glucose (gIL) GOX 84.72 10.71 3 < 1.00 
Aeration 84.72 82.72 b < 1.00 
Control 84.72 - < 1.00 
.. _.-
c.v. 4 0.85 2.81 (3) -
. Fr!lctose (gIL) GOX 89.81 87.21 < 1.00 
Aeration 89.81 87.70 < 1.00 
Control 89.81 - < 1.00 
.. -. 
--
c.v. 4 0.61 2.02 -
Total Gluconic Acid (gIL) GOX <0.30 72.66 3 66.74 A 
Aeration < 0.30 < 0.30 b(5) < 0.30 B(5) 
Control < 0.30 - < 0.30 B(5) 
c.v. 4 - 6.69 (3) 4.87 (3) 1----" 
...!.~rta!i~ ac~d (gIL) GOX 1.88 3 1.65 A 1.78 
Aeration 4.27 b 4.24 B 2.39 
.. _. __ .-
Control 4.27 b - 2.93 
--.-.. --
c.v. 3 15.41 12.68 12.33 
Malic acid (gIL) GOX 3.87 3.47 4.04 
--_. 
Aeration 3.88 3.77 4.36 
Control 3.88 - 4.29 
-_._._---_._-
-------
c.v. 3 1.15 3.94 12.95 
Acetic acid (mgIL) 6 GOX nd nd 212.24 a 
Aeration nd nd 197.45 a 
Control nd nd 244.23 b 
c.v. 4 - - 2.30 
. __ ._---------
.£':Im~ric acid (mglL) GOX 0.58 a 0.67 A 0.80 
Aeration 1.01 b 1.03 B 0.85 
-_._-
---
Control 1.01 b - 0.88 
--
c.v. 3 6.03 10.30 13.95 
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1 Data presented are mean values from duplicate measurements of three replicates unless otherwise indicated; 2 for 
each stage treatment values with different letters differ significantly, values without letters do not differ (Fisher's 
protected LSD.os); 3 coefficient of variation (%) for GOX treatment only; 4 coefficient of variation (%) across all 
treatments; 5 value allowed to equal 0.30 for purposes of means separation test; 6 mean values from single 
measurements of three replicates; nd = not determined. 
Table 3.2 - Effect of processing and vinification on the chemical composition 
of wine produced from GOX, aeration and control Riesling juice 1,2 
-
~ 
Juice End of Bottling 
treatment 
Component Treatment 
_. 
. -
_. __ . 
Ethanol (% v/v) GOX <0.10 <0.10 6.528 
---_ ... 
Aeration <0.10 <0.10 9.70 b 
.- -_ .. _--
Control <0.10 - 10.15 b 
--_._ .... _._._------ . __ .... _-
c.v. 3 - - 6.68 
.~cer<?!iglL) GOX 0.39 0.31 4.15 
-_._-_._--
---
Aeration 0.33 0.34 4.12 
Control 0.38 - 5.04 
c.v. 4 2.36 2.80 6.19 
Glucose (gIL) GOX 81.04 20.718 1.62 
Aeration 78.99 75.90 b 1.93 
Control 79.26 - 2.79 1--.. 
c.v. 4 2.31(3) 5.29 8.61 
Fructose (gIL) GOX 93.34 90.64 < 1.00 
Aeration 92.83 89.09 < 1.00 
Control 91.17 - < 1.00 
-----_._--_ .. 
--
---_._-
c.v. 4 4.77 3.97 -
Total Gluconic Acid (gIL) GOX <0.30 58.63 8 46.lO A 
Aeration <0.30 < 0.30b (5) < 0.30B (5) 
Control <0.30 - < 0.30 B(5) 
c.v. 4 - 5.46 (3) 4.10 (3) 
_. 
1.43 A 
. Tartaric il~~_~lLt ___ . GOX 0.23 8 1.12" 
-
Aeration 3.91 b 4.00B 3.06 b 
--_._-_ .. _--
Control 4.39 b - 3.nb 
_ .. _----_. __ ._._ .. -
c.v. 3 7.85 5.05 8.74 
_ Malic. aciQlg~ ... __ GOX 3.87 4.43 3.90 
Aeration 5.60 5.22 4.66 
Control 5.58 - 4.40 
.. _ .. _.----_.-
-- --
c.v. 3 4.40 3.35 9.36 
Acetic acid (mgIL)6 GOX nd nd 199.86 8 
Aeration nd nd 115.78 b 
Control nd nd 264.97 c 
c.v. 3 - - 16.8 
---_. __ . __ .. _-_._-
Fumaric acid (mglL) GOX <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 
Aeration <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 
---------
Control <0.5 - <0.5 
c.v. 4 - - -
~ .. ---.-----.-.--.-- ._-----
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1 Data presented are mean values from duplicate measurements of three replicates unless otherwise 
indicated; 2 for each stage treatment values with different letters differ significantly, values without letters 
do not differ (Fisher's protected LSD.os); 3 coefficient of variation (%) for GOX treatment only; 4 coefficient 
of variation (%) across all treatments; 5 value allowed to equal 0.30 for purposes of means separation 
test; 6 mean values from single measurements of three replicates; nd = not determined. 
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Table 3.3 - Effect of processing and vinification on the pH of GOX, aeration, and control 
Riesling and Miiller-Thurgau juices 1 
Variety Treatment 
GOX 
Riesling Aeration 
Control 
c.v. 5 
GOX 
Miiller-Thurgau Aeration 
Control 
c.v. 
Stage of processing 2 
Juice 3 After Bottling 
processing 
5.49 (4) a 3.07 A 3.05 a 
3.07 b 3.04B 2.93 a 
3.08 b - 2.95 a 
2.69 4.11 3.65 
4.89 (4) a 2.93 A 3.05 a 
3.26b 3.30B 3.09 a 
3.25 b - 3.13 a 
0.83 3.58 2.24 
Data are mean values from 
duplicate measurements of three 
replicates; 2 treatment means for 
each stage and variety sharing a 
common letter do not differ 
significantly (Fisher's protected 
LSD.os); 3 after aeration or GOX 
treatment; 4 after deacidification; 
5 coefficient of variation (%) for 
GOX treatment. 
Table 3.4 - Effect of processing and vinification on the titratable acidity (gIL) of GOX, aeration, 
and control Riesling and Miiller-Thurgau juices 1 
Variety Treatment 
GOX 
Riesling Aeration 
Control 
c.v. 5 
GOX 
Miiller-Thurgau Aeration 
Control 
C.v. 
Stage of processing 2 
Juice 3 After Bottling 
processing 
2.74 (4) a 22.74 A 22.57 a 
10.8 b 9.78 B 10.79 b 
10.8 b - 10.71 b 
2.92 1.02 2.36 
3.23 (4) a 26.67 A 27.82 a 
7'1Ob 6.95 B 8.73 b 
7.08 b - 8.05 b 
4.58 0.28 1.33 
Data are mean values from 
duplicate measurements of three 
replicates; 2 treatment means for 
each stage and variety sharing a 
common letter do not differ 
significantly (Fisher's protected 
LSD.os); 3 after aeration or GOX 
treatment; 4 after deacidification; 
5 coefficient of variation (%) for 
GOX treatment. 
Representative gas chromatograms of GOX, aeration, and control Milller-Thurgau wines 
from samples taken immediately after the end of fermentation are given in Figure 3.3. 
Compounds identified by mass spectrophotometry from these chromatograms along with 
their respective concentrations are given in Table 3.5. The concentrations reported can 
only be considered as relative data and can be related to the actual amounts in the wine 
only for the compounds with the same extraction properties as the corresponding internal 
standard (Gelsomini et at, 1990). 
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1, ethanol; 3, 3-pentanol (int. std.); 4, 2-hexanol; 5, isoamyl alcohol; 7, acetic acid; 8, 2,3-butanediol; 9, ethyl lactate; 
10, propylene glycol; 11, butyrolactone; 16, ethyl formate; 17, phenylethyl alcohol; 18, 2(SH)-furanone or 
2,3,4a,S,6,7-hexahydro-l,4-benzodioxin; 19, 4-ethyl-cyclohexanone; 21, n-butyl acetate; 22, ? 2-butene oxide; .... , 
glycerol; 26, methylil-octadecenoate; 27, nonanoic acid; 37, ? dodecanoic acid; 38, lO-undecenoic acid octyl ester. 
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1, ethanol; 2, 3-pentanol (int. std.); 3, 2-hexanol; 4, isoamyl alcohol; 6, acetic acid; 7, 2,3-butanediol; 8, ethyl lactate; 
9, propylene glycol; 10, butyrolactone; 12, ethyl formate; 13, phenylethyl alcohol; 14, n-butyl acetate; 15, ? 2-butene 
oxide; .... , glycerol; 18, methyl ll-octadecenoate; 19, nonanoic acid; 29, ? dodecanoic acid; 30, lO-undecenoic acid 
octyl ester. 
c 6 1 18654461 
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1, ethanol; 2, 3-pentanol (int. std.); 3, 2-hexanol; 4, isoamyl alcohol; 5, acetic acid; 6, 2,3-butanediol; 7, ethyl lactate; 
8, propylene glycol; 9, butyrolactone; 12, ethyl formate; 13, phenylethyl alcohol; 14, n-butyl acetate; +, ? 2-butene 
oxide; .... , glycerol; 17, methyl ll-octadecenoate; 18, nonanoic acid; 24, ? dodecanoic acid; 25, lO-undecenoic acid 
octy I ester. 
Figure 3.3 - Gas chromatograms of GOX, aeration, and control Miiller-Thurgau wines 
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Table 3.5 - Compound identification and concentration I from GC-MS analysis of GOX, 
aeration and control Miiller-Thurgau wines 2 
I 
Compound (in elution order) I Treatment C.V.3 
i GOX I Aeration Control I 
IEthanol I nq nq nq i I -I ! 
3-Pentanol (int.std.) I 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.0 , 
2-Hexanol 1 1.182 1.096 0.978 5.0 
Isoamyl alcohol 
1
0
.
542 0.774 0.659 7.9 
IAcetic acid I 0.501 I 0.323 0.525 1 6.8 
12,3 - Butanediol 
1
0
.
323 I 0.336 0.433 11.6 I Ethyl lactate , 0.099 ! 0.120 0.142 12.1 
1 Propylene glycol * 10.056 I 0.063 0.071 9.1 
Butyrolactone 0.049 0.033 0.034 13.9 
1 Unknown 2.034 nd nd 13.4 
1 Ethyl formate nq I 0.071 0.092 9.3 
Phenylethyl alcohol 0.073 I 0.047 0.059 14.5 
2(5H)-Furanone or 0.759 1 nd nd 15.7 2,3,4a,5,6, 7 -hexahydro-1 ,4-Benzodioxin 
!4-ethyl-cyclohexanone 0.546 1 nd nd 18.9 
iUnknown 0.182 nd nd 12.5 
I n-Butyl acetate 0.302 1 0.041 0.043 18.0(4) 
I? 2-Butene oxide * 0.118 I 0.027 nq 32.0 
!Glycerol nq ! nq nq -I Methyl 11-octadecenoate *5 2.238 1 1.140 1.275 29.3 
Nonanoic acid 2.397 I 1.175 1.323 26.1 
!? Dodecanoic acid 1.490 I 0.728 0.836 21.8 
11 O-Undecenoic acid octyl ester' 0.856 1 0.417 0.467 i 22.0 
i 
1 Concentration based on peak area relative to internal standard (3-pentanol); 2 data represents 
the mean values for duplicate treatments; 3 coefficient of variation (%) across all treatments 
unless otherwise indicated; 4 c. v. for GOX treatment only; 5 methyl 9-octadecenoate previously 
reported (Rapp, 1988); * = not previously reported; nq = detected but not quantifiable; nd = not 
detected. 
Browning measurements and phenolic content of Riesling wines during processing and 
vinification are given in Tables 3.6 and 3.7 respectively. 
The viscosity and specific gravity of Riesling wines produced from GOX, aeration and 
control juices are shown in Table 3.8. 
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Table 3.6 - Effect of processing and vinification on the browning index (A420) 
of GOX, aeration, and control Riesling juice 1,2,3 
Stage of processing Ivinification 
I Expressed as' 10 mm pathlength; 2 
data represent the mean values from 
triplicate measurements and replicates; 
3 treatment values for each stage 
sharing a common letter do not differ 
significantly (Fisher's protected LSD.os); 
nd = not determined. 
Treatment Juice After After Bottling 
treatment fermentation 
GOX 0.15 a 0.33 A 0.20 a 0.17 a 
s.d. 0.01 0.03 0.07 0.05 
Aeration 0.15 a 0.14B 0.12 b o.oa b 
s.d. 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 
Control 0;14 a - - nd o.oa b 
s.d. 0.02 - nd 0.01 
Table 3.7 - Effect of processing and vinification on the phenolic content 
. of GOX, aeration, and control Riesling juicel ,2 
Stage of Processing 
Phenolic composition Treatment Juice After After Bottling 
. - treatment fermentation 
Total flavonoids GOX 1.77 a 3.89A 2.05 a 2.49 3 
(a.u.) Aeration 2.23 a 1.88 B O.OOb 1.44 a 
Control 1.93 a - 2.63 a 1.65 3 
c.v? 3.11 3.52 17.60 10.00 
Total GOX 95.66 a 72.76 A 61.36 a 57.76 3 
hydroxycinnamates Aeration 99.70 a 97.20 B 65.30 a 82.90 b 
(mg/L CAE) Control 96.60 a - 67.10 a 82.20 b 
C.V. 2.5 13.55 14.91 12.73 
I Data represent the mean values from duplicate measurements of three replicates; 2 treatment 
means for each stage sharing a common letter do not differ significantly (Fisher's protected LSD.os); 
3 coefficient of variation (%) across all treatments. 
Table 3.8 - Viscosity and specific gravity of wine produced from GOX, aeration, 
and control Riesling juices 1 
Treatment Viscosity 
-
(m.Pa.s.)L 
GOX 1.540 a 
s.d. 0.09 
Aeration 1.434 a 
s.d. 0.03 
Control 1.463 a 
s.d. 0.12 
Specific 
gravity 2 
1.025 A 
0.0030 
0.998 B 
0.0005 
0.998B 
0.0005 
Data represent the mean values of 
triplicate measurements and replicates. 
Treatment means did not differ 
significantly (p= 0.07, ANOVA); 2 data 
represent the mean values from single 
measurements of three replicates. 
Treatment means with a different letter 
differ significantly (Fisher's protected 
LSDo.os). 
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3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Vinification observations 
A significant decrease in sugar conversion and sluggish fermentations have been identified 
with alterations in juice glucose-fructose ratios and specifically with low glucose juices 
(Schuetz and Gafner, 1993) as occurred in this study after treatment with GOX (Tables 
3.1, 3.2). Glucose oxidase itself has been reported to inhibit fermentation (Merzhanian and 
Tagunkov, 1967) although Heretzyn (1987) found no change in the rate of fermentation 
of glucose oxidase-treated juices and Villettaz (1986) reported that no problems occurred 
with fermentation. In this study the alcoholic fermentation of GOX-treated Riesling and 
Miiller-Thurgau juices proceeded without incident completing fermentation in ca.l0 days, 
typically slightly earlier than the time required to complete fermentation in aeration and 
control wines (ca.l2 days). During and at the end of fermentation large amounts of brown 
crystalline precipitate were observed at the bottom of the GOX fermentation flasks. These 
were likely to be calcium gluconate/oxidised phenolic complexes (Villettaz, 1986). Small 
amounts of colourless crystalline material, probably potassium bi-tartrate (Rankine, 1989) 
were observed during the first and second rackings of the aeration and control wines, 
while minimal or no precipitate was observed during cold settling of the GOX wines. 
3.4.2 Organic acids, sugars and alcohols - HPLC 
The ethanol content of the finished Miiller-Thurgau and Riesling wines produced from 
GOX-treated juices is 6.3% and 6.5% v/v respectively (Tables 3.1, 3.2). This equates to a 
40% and 36% reduction respectively in alcohol content compared with control wines. Under 
current New Zealand and Australian regulations these wines may be labelled as 
'reduced alcohol'. Consistent with the findings of Villettaz (1986) no appreciable production 
of alcohol occurred during the GOX-treatment of the juice. While not statistically significant, 
the lower ethanol content in the Miiller-Thurgau and Riesling aeration wines compared with 
control (0.27 %~and 0.45 % v/v respectively) can be accounted for by the slightly lower 
fermentable sugar content at the start of fermentation in the aeration juice (4.11 gIL and 5.44 
gIL respectively). 
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Nagel and Graber (1988) showed no significant difference in alcohol content between wines 
made from oxidised and control musts when averaged over six white varieties, although there 
is some suggestion that their results are variety dependent. Nicolini (1992) generally showed 
small decreases in the ethanol content of wines made from hyperoxidised Sauvignon blanc 
must. Guedes de Pinho et al (1994) reported lower ethanol contents in wines made from 
hyperoxidised musts in six of the eight varieties examined, although they attribute this to 
the absence of sulphiting before fermentation. 
The glucose to gluconic acid conversion efficiencies of glucose oxidase in the Muller-Thurgau 
and Riesling juices are 87% and 74% respectively (Tables 3.1, 3.2). This difference may be 
attributable to the modifications made to the juice aeration and mixing regimes for the 
Muller-Thurgau study (section 3.2.1); the higher mixing rate is presumably increasing the 
bioavailability of oxygen for glucose oxidase. Indeed, after deacidification the pH of the 
Riesling juice was higher than that for Muller-Thurgau (Table 3.3), which if anything would 
induce more rapid and greater glucose conversion (Chapter 2). Free S02 levels were the 
same for both varieties at the start of and during GOX-processing (Chapter 4), and thus should 
not be differentially affecting glucose conversion. 
Villettaz (1987) obtained a wide range of conversion values with white commercial grape juice 
(16 to 91 %) dependent on enzyme dosage. Maximum conversion in his trials (90.7%) was 
obtained with an enzyme dose of 19IL and 16 hours treatment at "room temperature". 
Heresztyn (1987) also showed a strong dosage dependent response in Muscat Gordo Blanco 
juice, with a maximum reported glucose conversion of 56% after 45 hours with 19IL enzyme 
at 20°C, The relatively low conversion in this latter study may be explained by the low aeration 
rate used (ca. 500 mUminute). Even if achievable under industrial conditions it may not be 
desirable to obtain conversion of all of the available glucose; stylistic and market considerations 
with respect to alcohol content and acid balance will be important. 
A decrease in total gluconic acid content occurs between the completion of 
GOX-processing and bottling for both Muller-Thurgau and Riesling juices/wines 
(ca. 6gIL and !3gIL respectively) (Tables 3.1, 3.2). This is desirable given the high levels 
of gluconic acid produced during treatment with GOX and the subsequent acid imbalance 
of the wines. 
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This loss occurs during fennentation, and no significant change in gluconic acid 
concentration was observed during the subsequent cold settling period prior to bottling 
(Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b). Villettaz (1987) and Heresztyn (1987) reported that 
gluconic acid is not metabolised by yeasts during primary fennentation nor, according to 
Villettaz (1987), by organisms carrying out malolactic fennentation. The decrease in gluconic 
acid observed in our study is likely due to precipitation and elimination of calcium gluconate 
during fermentation. Calcium gluconate is insoluble in alcohol (The Merk Index, 1989), and 
excessive calcium carbonate neutralisation, as occurred in these juices, has previously been 
found to precipitate salts other than tartrate, even after tartrate has been precipitated 
(Munyon and Nagel, 1977). A large amount of crystalline precipitate was observed during 
fennentation (section 3.4.1) and a sufficient number of calcium ions to initiate the nucleation 
process are likely to have been present given the large quantity of calcium carbonate used 
during juice deacidification (4.2-6.1 gIL). Possible deacidification of GOX wines using calcium 
carbonate was first suggested by Villettaz (1986). Wardman (1995) reported a small but 
significant drop in free gluconic acid content with added calcium carbonate in GOX-treated 
grape juice and in wines made from it. 
A small reduction is observed in the glucose and fructose content of Muller-Thurgau 
(ca. 2 gIL) and Riesling (ca. 3 gIL) juice during the aeration process and ca. 3 gIL of 
fructose during GOX-processing. Although statistically non significant (regression 
analysis) a trend of slow sugar loss during aeration is suggested. If a real effect, this may 
be due to aerobic metabolism by endogenous berry or winery yeast - resources enabling 
pasteurisation or sterile filtration of juice were not available for these studies. Piracci et al 
(1994) reported undesirable yeast growth in one replicate with must hyperoxidation using 
air (and thus advocated using O2 to reduce the treatment time). Villettaz (1987) 
concluded that no special preparation of the juice prior to treatment with GOX is required 
( "a clarified juice ... without S02 should be sufficient" ). On the basis of our findings we 
would endorse the comment of Heresztyn (1987) that the feasibility of aerating juice 
which may not be microbiologically sterile for GOX-processing requires further research. 
Tartaric acid content is lower in GOX juices and wines than in control and aeration treatments 
for both MuUer--Thurgau and Riesling at all stages of processing. This is due to the calcium 
carbonate deacidification of the juice prior to treatment with glucose oxidase. 
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The loss of tartaric acid observed in aeration and control wines prior to bottling (Tables 3.1, 
3.2) occurs during the cold settling process (Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b), presumably 
from potassium bitartrate precipitation (Rankine, 1989). No loss occurs during cold settling of 
GOX wines (Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b), and as noted above minimal precipitates 
were observed during this period consistent with the observations of Villettaz (1986). It is 
possible that the potassium bitartrate solubility limit had not been reached in GOX wines 
because of the lower concentration of tartaric acid present, although Villettaz (1986) 
comments that gluconic acid may exhibit a stabilising effect on precipitation of tartaric 
acid salts in the finished wine. The higher solubility of potassium bitartrate with decreasing 
alcohol content (Rankine, 1989) may also be a contnbuting factor. Tartaric acid content is 
non-significantly lower in aeration compared with control wines for both Riesling and 
Muller-Thurgau, consistent with the results of Nicolini (1992) with Sauvignon blanc and 
Ricardo-da-Silva et al (1993) with Grenache blanc. 
Malic acid content has remained relatively constant across all treatments during processing of 
Muller-Thurgau (Table 3.1), while aeration and control treatments show a lose of ca. 19IL 
during vinification of Riesling wine (Table 3.2). As a consequence of juice deacidification 
GOX juices have a significantly lower fumaric acid content compared with aeration during 
processing of the Muller-Thurgau juice. At bottling there is no significant difference between 
the three treatments. Given that fumaric acid is present in these wines in trace amounts only, 
the effect of any treatment differences on stability and sensory parameters is likely to be 
negligible. GOX wines have significantly lower acetic acid levels than control wines for both 
Muller-Thurgau and Riesling. The lower acetic acid content in th~ aerated compared to 
control wines for both Riesling and MuUer-Thurgau is consistent with the lower volatile 
acidity found across numerous white varieties in wines made from hyperoxidised musts 
(Nicolini,1992; Vaimakis and Roussis, 1993; Guedes de Pinho et al , 1994). High acetic 
acid levels are undesirable in the fruit driven styles typical of wines produced from these 
varieties in New Zealand. 
Wines from the three treatments do not differ with respect to their mean glycerol content at 
bottling, although control wines are non-significantly higher in both Muller-Thurgau and 
Riesling. For all treatments glycerol at the levels reported here would not contribute to 
perceived viscosity, and contribution to perceived sweetness would be none to slight 
(Noble and Bursick, 1984). 
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Increased amounts of glycerol production have been reported in wines when higher amounts of 
oxygen are available (Spenser and Sallans, 1956; Spenser and Spenser, 1980; 
Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994). 
3.4.3 pH and titratable acidity 
Following the initial rise after deacidification, the pH of GOX-treated juice drops quickly 
after the commencement of processing with glucose oxidase (Figure 3.2) and is 
concurrent with the increase in gluconic acid (Figure 3.1). At bottling pH values are very 
similar to those of aeration and control wines (Table 3.3). GOX wines contain ca. two to 
three times higher titratable acidity (T A) at bottling than control and aeration wines as a 
result of the gluconic acid formed during juice processing (Table 3.4). The use of the 
routine T A (as tartaric) measurement is somewhat misleading with GOX juices and wines 
as gluconic acid constitutes the overwhelming portion of the total TA (Tables 3.1, 3.2). 
No significant differences in pH or T A are observed between aeration and control wines 
for either MuUer-Thurgau or Riesling at bottling consistent with the findings of Nagel 
and Graber (1988) over six white grape varieties. 
3.4.4 Volatile compounds - GC-MS 
No peaks or identified components are unique to the aeration wines, and relative to 
control aeration wines appear to have lower (typically 3% - 23%) concentrations of most 
of the identified compounds (Figure 3.3, Table 3.5). The lower levels (ca. 11%) of 
methyl II-octadecenoate, nonanoic acid, dodecanoic acid (tentative identification) and 
lO-undecenoic acid octyl ester in the aeration wines are consistent with the general pattern 
of decreased volatile fatty acid concentration in wines made from hyperoxidised musts 
reported by Guedes de Pinho et al (1994) and Van Wyk (1996). The lower 
ethyl formate and butyl acetate content in the aeration wines (23% and 5% respectively) is 
also consistent with the generally decreased ethyl ester and higher alcohol acetate content 
reported by Guedes de Pinho et al (1994). Reduced acetic acid levels (38%) in aeration 
wines were repgrted in section 3.4.2, although it is noteworthy here that there is good 
agreement between the two methods (Tables 3.1,3.5). 
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Aeration wines appear to have slightly higher concentrations of 2-hexanol and 
isoamyl alcohol (11 and 15% respectively) in contrast with Guedes de Pinho et al (1994) 
who reported that concentrations of higher alcohols are generally lower in wines made 
from hyperoxidised musts, while Van Wyk et al (1996) found little difference. 
There are four clear peaks unique to the GOX wines - peak nos. 14, 18, 19, and 20 
(Figure 3.3 - GOX). Peaks 18 and 19 have been identified as 2(5H)-furanone or 
2,3,4a,5 ,6,7 -hexahydro-l ,4-benzodioxin and 4-ethyl-cydohexanone respectively, while 
peaks 14 and 20 are unidentified. It is noteworthy that both 2(5H)-furanone and 
4-ethyl-cyclohexanone contain carbonyl groups, and that GOX wines also appear to have 
higher concentrations of the carbonyl-containing butyrolactone. Generally higher 
concentrations of carbonyl compounds in the GOX wines may help account for the higher 
S02-binding capacity observed in these wines (Chapter 4). Compared with aeration and 
control, GOX wines generally appear to have a higher concentration of esters - ca. 
two-fold higher for the fatty acid esters methyl 11-octadecenoate and 
lO-undecenoic acid octyl ester, and ca. seven-fold higher concentration of n-butyl acetate. 
Esters of straight-chain fatty acids and acetates of higher alcohols are the dominating 
esters in wines, although the dominant fatty acid esters are usually ethylated (Rapp, 1988), 
and the presence of methyl II-octadecenoate and lO-undecenoic acid octyl ester in wines 
are reported here for the first time. Esters in wine can originate from three different 
sources - minute quantities from the grape, formation by yeast during fermentation, and 
chemical reaction between acids and alcohol in the wine (Peynaud, 1984). Acetates and 
fatty acid esters are both synthesised by yeast in the same way during fermentation, with 
the fatty acids originating from acetyl-coA following water hydrolysis (Rapp, 1988). 
Subsequent esterification reactions can occur between between the fatty acids and 
alcohols to form fatty acid esters. Although hydrogen ions are the most active catalysts of 
esterification, with relatively small decreases in pH markedly increasing the proportion of 
esters formed (Amerine and Joslyn, 1970), pH values were essentially the same for all 
wines in this study (Table 3.3). 
Nordstrom (1965) added acids of varying carbon number to a fermentation, and found 
that the highest percentage of esterification occurred with the C6 to Cg acids. 
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The large amounts of gluconic acid (C6) present during fermentation in the GOX wines 
(Table 3.1) may therefore have provided additional substrate for esterification reactions 
to occur. What modifications in yeast metabolism are responsible for the higher 
concentrations of fatty acids, fatty acid esters and butyl acetate and why they have 
occurred is not clear. The effect of the higher concentration of these compounds on the 
sensory profile of GO X wines is considered in Chapter 5. 
3.4.5 Phenolic changes 
Phenolic measurements were not made in the two previous published studies proposing 
the use of glucose oxidase-treatment of grape juices for reduced-alcohol wine production 
(Villettaz, 1987; Heresztyn, 1987). In· this study control and aeration wines show an 
apparent decrease in total flavonoid content of 15% and 35% respectively over the course 
of processing and vinification (Table 3.7). An overall reduction of approximately 16% in 
hydroxycinnamate content, the major class of phenolics ill white wines 
(Singleton et ai, 1985; Somers and Verette, 1988) is observed in both control and aeration 
wines (Table 3.7). Generally during processing and vinification the control and aeration 
wines behave very similarly with respect to apparent changes in hydroxycinnamate 
content, and the· final concentration is the same in both treatments. 
A decrease in phenolic compounds has previously been reported during fermentation in 
conventionally processed wines (Berg and Akiyoshi, 1962; Du Plessis and Uys, 1968; 
Nagel and Wulf, 1979; Somers, 1987; Valero et ai, 1989) and has been attributed to 
adsorption by yeasts (Somers, 1987). However a greater. reduction in the phenolic, and in 
particular hydroxycinnamate content in the aeration wines was expected in our study. 
Deliberate oxidation or hyperoxidation of grape juice is primarily employed as a technique 
for reducing phenolic content, either for stylistic reasons (Long and Lindblom, 1986; 
Wann, 1988; Nicolini, 1992) or more commonly for stability against wine browning 
(Singleton et ai, 1980; Long and Lindblom, 1986; Ough and Crowell, 1987; Nagel and 
Graber, 1988; Schneider, 1989; Cheynier et ai, 1989a; Cheynier et ai, 1991; Vaimakis and 
Roussis, 1993; ,Ricardo-da-Silva et ai, 1993; Piracci et ai, 1994; Guedes de Pinho et ai, 
1994). 
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Hyperoxidation accelerates reactions between oxidation enzymes and oxidisable phenols 
in the juice (Macheix et ai, 1991) reSUlting in polymerisation of the oxidised phenols and 
their precipitation and elimination during clarification (Cheynier et ai, 1991; 
Macheix et ai, 1991; Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994) and fennentation 
(Cheynier et ai, 1991). Moderate to large decreases in wine flavonoid 
(Singleton et ai, 1980; Guerzoni et ai, 1981; Long and Lindblom, 1986; 
Cheynier et ai, 1989a; Cheynier et ai, 1991; Nicolini, 1992; Ricardo-da-Silva et ai, 1993; 
Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994; Piracci et ai, 1994) and particularly hydroxycinnamate 
content (Singleton et ai, 1979; Singleton et ai, 1980; Guerzoni et ai, 1981; 
Singleton et ai, 1984; Long and Lindblom, 1986; Nagel and Graber, 1988; 
Cheynier et ai, 1989a; Cheynier et ai, 1991; Nicolini, 1992; Ricardo-da-Silva et ai, 1993; 
Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994; Piracci et ai, 1994) have been reported as a result of 
deliberate juice oxidation or hyperoxidation. 
It is likely that the Riesling juice used in our· study was already significantly oxidised prior 
to the deliberate aeration phase, and possible that lower amounts of oxidisable phenols . 
were available for nonnal polymerisation and precipitation reactions. The juice oxidation 
is likely to have occurred primarily during the pressing or juice settling stage prior to the 
juice being received for this study (free S02 levels when received were ca. 2 mgIL). 
Cheynier et al (1991) also accounted for minimal changes in flavonoid and-
hydroxycinnamate composition of Chenin blanc and Mauzac musts after hyperoxidation 
by noting that the musts were totally oxidised after pressing. A contributing factor may 
have been the sulphur dioxide present throughout the acti.ve aeration process 
(14-21 mgIL). S02 reduces quinones fonned during must aeration, and thus may impede 
the oxidative polymerisation and precipitation reactions necessary for a reduction in 
phenol content (Cheynier et ai, 1991). 
A significantly larger decrease in hydroxycinnamate content is observed during 
processinglvinification in the GOX treatment than occurred in aeration or control wines 
(Table 3.7). Total reduction is 40%, with decreases of 24, 16, and 6% observed after juice 
treatment, fennentation, and bottling respectively. Possible mechanisms to account for this 
greater reduction are discussed in section 3.4.6. 
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Although not statistically significant, the higher total flavonoid content in the GOX wines 
would be undesirable if shown to be an actual treatment effect, as coarseness, bitterness 
and astringency are the principal properties associated with- the presence of flavonoids in 
white wines (Somers and Verette, 1988) and are not typical characteristics of 
New Zealand Riesling wines. 
It is possible however, that the generally higher absorbances at 280 run of the GOX juices 
and wines during processing (responsible for the apparent increase in flavonoid levels) 
can be attributed, at least in part, to non-phenolic UV absorbing compounds not 
adequately accounted for by the Somers and Verette (1988) correction factor and the 
additional correction for gluconic acid content used in the calculations (section 3.2.2.6). If 
this is the case, the enzyme preparation itself is a likely source of the additional UV 
absorbing compounds, especially given the relatively large dose used (2g/L). 
Glucose oxidase in the oxidised form has an absorbance maximum at 280 run, typical of all 
proteins (Whitaker, 1994), and the flavine adenine dinucleotide (FAD) prosthetic group 
may also be contributing to UV absorbance (Lehninger, 1975). 
A280 and A320 measurements were taken of an aqueous dilution of the commercial GOX 
solution used to treat the juice to further investigate these possibilities. Small absorbances 
in the UV spectrum were obtained (data not shown) sufficient to directly account for up 
to 3.2% of the 'total flavonoids' and 1.4% of the 'total hydroxycinnamates' measured at 
the end of GOX-treatment. Clearly this would not account for the 220% increase in total 
flavonoid content observed after treatment with GOX. A more likely possibility is that 
conversion of flavonoid species into species which absorb more strongly at 280 run is 
occurring. Upon excessive oxidation of white wine the absorbance maximum continues to 
shift toward the ultraviolet range (Zoecklein et ai, 1990), and the concurrent decrease in 
A280 observed after treatment with GOX would lend some weight to this interpretation. 
Because of these and the general (Tryon et ai, 1988) limitations of the spectrophotometric 
method used, flavonoid levels quoted here are expressed as absorbance units and are best 
regarded as relative estimates only. 
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3.4.6 Colour 
Wine colour is regarded as an important quality parameter (Peynaud, 1984) upon which 
initial opinions or biases are often formed (Zoecklein et ai, 1990) and in wines and juices 
is closely related to phenolic compounds and factors which modify them 
(Macheix et ai, 1991). Good correlations have been obtained between ~20 values and 
subjective assessments of brownness in wine (Goodwin and Morris, 1991). Heresztyn 
(1987) noted that further work was required to determine what effects GOX processing 
of grape juice would have on the colour of the subsequent wine. The effect of GOX and 
aeration treatments on stability against browning during bottle aging of the wines is 
reported in Chapter 4. 
Control and aeration wines show an overall decrease in ~20 values during processing and 
vinification of ca. 45%, with both treatments showing the same extent of browning at 
bottling (Table 3.6). Immediately after aeration a 7% decrease in browning is observed in 
the aeration treatment while visually there was no or little apparent change in hue and no 
precipitates were observed. A 14% and 33% decrease in browning in aeration wines 
occurred after fermentation, and at bottling respectively. Higher juice colour (~20) 
following juice oxidation or hyperoxidation has been reported for numerous white grape 
varieties across different oxidation regimes (Long and Lindblom, 1986; Nagel and Graber, 
1988; Wann, 1988; Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994) with only occasionally the treatment 
resulting in no or minimal change in colour (Nagel and Graber, 1988). 
In white wines made from deliberately oxidised or hyperoxidised juices, higher (Long and 
Lindblom, 1986; Cheynier et ai, 1989; Nicolini, 1992; Ricardo-da-Silva et ai, 1993; 
Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994), lower (Wann, 1988; Nicolini, 1992; Guedes de Pinho et ai, 
1994) and the same (Nagel and Graber, 1988) ~20 values have been reported relative to 
conventionally processed wines. These differences in browning behaviour are not 
surprising given the large variability in juice composition and oxidation regimes used. As 
has been suggested above it is likely that the juice used in this study was significantly 
oxidised prior to the deliberate aeration step, resulting in a lower concentration of 
oxidisable phenolic compounds available for the oxidation and polymerisation reactions 
necessary to form the typical brown pigments associated with exposure to oxygen 
(Singleton, 1987). 
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In collaboration, Nagel and Graber (1988) comment on the failure of their hyperoxidised 
Riesling must in showing only a small increase in browning, and conclude that it must 
have had significant oxidation in the fruit prior to extraction of the must. Also consistent 
with our results, these re~earchers report that the colour of wines produced from these 
oxidised musts was the same as that of the control wines. 
Another possible contributing factor to the lack of browning in the aeration treatment 
may be a relatively low level of polyphenoloxidases (PPO) and/or significantly reduced or 
inhibited PPO activity. The browning typically observed in white musts is initiated by 
enzymatic oxidation of phenolic compounds, primarily hydroxycinnamates 
(Singleton et ai, 1985), by PPO (Macheix et ai, 1991) leading to the formation of 
quinones with further non-enzymatic reactions forming brown pigments 
(Hathaway and Seekins, 1957; Sapis et ai, 1983; Singleton, 1987). Although the freezing 
and subsequent thawing of the grape juice should have had no effect on PPO activity 
(Sapis et ai, 1983), bentonite fining, as occurred in all treatments, has been shown to 
reduce levels of oxidative enzymes (White and Ough, 1973; Zoecklein et ai, 1990). In 
addition the early removal of insolubles during juice clarification after pressing greatly 
limits enzymatic browning (Y okotsuka et ai, 1988) presumably in part by reducing the 
significant insoluble PPO component of the juice (Yokotsuka et ai, 1988), and thus total 
PPO activity. 
S02 has been shown to have a clear inhibitory effect on must browning (Vaimakis and 
Roussis, 1993) through direct inhibition (White and Ough, 1973; Zoecklein et ai, 1990) 
and degradation (Dubemet and Ribereau-Gayon; 1974) of PPO. Given the relatively high 
level of free S02 maintained throughout aeration of the juice (14-21 mgIL) PPO inhibition 
from this source is very possible. 
GOXjuices show a marked increase (120%) in ~20 values after the initial juice treatment 
(Table 3.6). Increased browning in GOX-treated juices has also been reported by 
Villettaz (1987) and Heresztyn (1987). Visually, browning was first observed in the GOX 
juices after approximately 1.5 hours of treatment with concurrent development of pink 
hues. The colour deepened during treatment and the [mal colour was a moderately deep 
brown with slight red hues. 
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During fermentation a 40% reduction in this initial browning is observed and is consistent 
with the precipitation and flocculation of oxidised phenolic material suggested by the 
greater quantities of amorphous brown material seen at the end of fermentation. 
Disappearance of GOX-induced brownness in juices during fermentation was reported by 
Villettaz (1987), and Heresztyn (1987) also attributed brown precipitate formed during 
treatment with GOX to oxidised phenolic material settling out. A further 15% decrease in 
browning is observed during the cold settling period prior to bottling, and is probably due 
to a bleaching effect (Ough and Crowell, 1987) from S02 additions (Chapter 4) and 
removal of oxidised phenolics during filtration (large amounts of brownish pigment were 
adsorbed onto the filter pad during pre-bottling sterile filtration). 
Hydroxycinnamates appear to be the primary phenolic class responsible for browning 
reactions in grape musts (Cheynier et ai, 1990). Their decrease during fermentation and 
cold settling (Table 3.7) and the concurrent colour decrease described above suggests that 
they are the principal constituent of the precipitants observed and may be important in 
influencing the final GOX wine colour. 
Despite these subsequent reductions in ~20 values, at bottling GOX wines were 
approximately twice as 'brown' as control and aeration wines, although "mid gold" 
describes the colour most accurately (Chapter 5), consistent with the observations of 
Villettaz (1987) and Heresztyn (1987). It is likely for a number of reasons that quinone 
production/regeneration, and thus substrate for browning pigments (Singleton, 1987) 
would be greater in GOX juices than in aeration juices. Hyperoxjdation itself normally 
induces increased PPO activity (Guerzoni et ai, 1981), and as the optimum range for PPO 
activity is pH 4 to 6 (Yokotsuka et aI, 1988; Macheix et ai, 1991) the higher pH during 
the first two hours of glucose oxidase-treatment following juice deacidification 
(Figure 3.2) would support greater PPO activity. Whilst S02 levels have been postulated 
for possible PPO inhibition in the aeration juice, free S02 levels in the GOX juices 
disappeared within one hour of the commencement of treatment (Chapter 4) and thus 
would not have contributed to PPO inhibition after this time. 
In addition the raised pH would favour a higher proportion of phenolate ions and thus 
greater oxidisability of the phenolic compounds present (Singleton, 1985; 
Singleton, 1987). 
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Large amounts of hydrogen peroxide (H20 2) - a potent oxidising agent - are generated by 
the glucose oxidase catalysed oxidation of glucose and although catalase is an effective 
reducing agent of H20 2 (Lehninger, 1975) a portion may be available for phenolic 
oxidation reactions (Heresztyn, 1987). Ough (1975) noted in wines with added 
glucose oxidase and catalase that if S02 levels and catalase activity are low H20 2 will 
cause browning. 
The formation of the colourless 2-S-glutathiony1caftaric acid, also known as grape 
reaction product (GRP) may limit browning initially in the GOX juice as it does in 
conventionally processed grape juice by diverting caftaric quinones from forming brown 
pigments (Singleton, 1987; Cheynier et ai, 1986; Macheix et ai, 1991). However 
glutathione levels are often limiting in GRP formation (Macheix et ai, 1991) and perhaps 
more so in GOX juices if glutathione was oxidised (eg. by H20 2) prior to incorporation 
into GRP. When glutathione has been depleted in juices containing an excess of quinones 
as has been postulated here for GOX juices, caftaric and coutaric o-quinones are then 
available for coupled oxidation reactions, including oxidation of GRP and flavans 
(Cheynier et ai, 1988; Cheynier and Van Hulst, 1988; Cheynier et ai, 1989b) with 
reduction of the hydroxycinnamic acids quinones to their respective acid esters. 
Noteworthy is the red brown colour, distinct from the yellow brown of oxidised 
caftaric acid, that has been observed with flavanol oxidation (Lee and Jaworski, 1988) and 
in model solutions after the disappearance ofGRP (Cheynier and Van Hulst, 1988). In our 
study both Miiller-Thurgau and Riesling juices treated with glucose oxidase turned a 
brownish red colour. In addition, H20 2 can oxidise GRP directly and it has been suggested 
that the hydrogen peroxide/peroxidase pathway is considerably faster than the direct 
oxidation ofGRP by the caftaric acid quinone (Macheix et ai, 1991). 
3.4.7 Viscosity and specific gravity 
Although formally declared equal after analysis of variance (Table 3.8), viscosity 
treatment means were bordering on significance (F-ratio = 3.90, P = 0.066). Using at-test 
GOX wines were shown to have significantly higher viscosity than aeration wines 
(T = 5.77 P = 0.001). 
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Haeseler (1952) and results to be presented here (Chapter 6) show that in aqueous 
solutions and dry white wine respectively there is a linear relationship between increasing 
ethanol content and physical viscosity over the ethanol concentration range encountered in 
table wines. On the basis of ethanol concentration alone we might have expected a 
decrease of ca. 9% in the viscosity of GOX wines compared to control 
(Chapter 6, Figure 6.1) rather than the 5% increase observed. It is likely that the high level 
of gluconic acid present in GOX wines (mean 46 gIL, Table 3.2) is contributing more to 
physical viscosity than what the corresponding proportion of ethanol would. GOX wines 
also have significantly higher specific gravity than either aeration or control wines 
(Table 3.8). Lower densities with increasing ethanol concentration have been reported in 
wine (Chapter 6) and are presumably due to the different packing of ethanol-water 
compared with water-water molecules (Atkins, 1990). Subjective assessments of the 
viscosity and density of these wines are presented in Chapter 5. 
3.5 Summary and conclusions 
The effect of treatment with GOX on juice and wine composition and in particular on the 
organic acid, sugar, alcohol, volatile, colour, and phenolic components was investigated. 
Grape juice glucose was converted to gluconic acid by glucose oxidase, and conversion 
efficiencies of 87% and 74% were obtained for MuUer-Thurgau and Riesling juices 
respectively. The alcoholic fermentation of these GOX -treated juices proceeded without 
incident, and fmal ethanol concentrations of 6.3 to 6.5% v/v were obtained, equating to a 
36-40% reduction in alcohol compared to control wines. Under current New Zealand and 
Australian regulations these wines may be labelled as 'reduced alcohol'. Large amounts of 
gluconic acid are formed during treatment with glucose oxidase and are present in the finished 
wine, although a reduction in content occurs from precipitation reactions during the alcoholic 
fermentation. 
Small, unexpected losses in sugar content (ca. 2 - 4%) are suggested in both GOX and 
aeration-treated 'juices. These apparent losses appear independent of glucose oxidase 
activity and may be due to aerobic metabolism by endogenous berry or winery yeast. 
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It would therefore seem prudent to use microbiologically sterile juice for 
GOX-processing, achieved through juice pasteurisation or other methods. Alternatively, 
the use of O2 rather than air to reduce the time required for GOX -treatment may minimise 
undesirable aerobic metabolism/growth and is worthy of investigation. 
As well as minimising GOX-processing time by increasing juice pH, juice deacidification 
with calcium carbonate also results in reduced levels of malic and particularly tartaric acid 
in the finished wines. This is advantageous in minimising the acid imbalance of these wines 
caused by the high levels of gluconic acid present (malic and tartaric are relatively 'harsh' 
acids). At bottling the pH of GOX wines are very similar to those of control wines, 
although titratable acidity remains significantly higher. 
Acetic acid levels are lower in GOX than in control wines, and from GC-MS analysis of 
samples taken immediately after fermentation four peaks unique to GOX wines were 
detected. A greater number of volatile species, particularly those containing a ketone 
group are observed in GOX wines. In addition GOX wines generally contain a higher 
concentration of esters and fatty acids, possibly due to alterations in juice amino acid 
composition, while relatively little change is observed in the concentration of the other 
volatile compounds detected. Compared to control, aeration wines showed little change in 
physical measurements and non-volatile analytes, although concentrations of volatile 
compounds are typically lower. 
Higher ~20 values and a more golden colour were observed with GOX wines compared 
to control and aeration wines. Increased quinone production and regeneration of 
oxidisable phenolic substrate are suggested as possible hypotheses accounting for these 
observations. Further work is required to improve upon the limitations associated with the 
spectrophotometric method used for determining phenolic constituents in the GOX juices 
and wines. E280 p.v.p. data (Somers and Ziemelis, 1985) and HPLC analysis of the different 
hydroxycinnamate and flavonoid fractions would provide valuable additional information 
on how treatment with GOX may modify the phenolic profile of juices and wines. 
Aeration wines failed to show an expected reduction in phenolic content following 
rigorous juice oxidation. This may be due to the oxidised nature of the juice prior to 
treatment resulting in a decreased oxidisable phenol content, although possible reduction 
in total PPO activity may have contributed. 
CHAPTER 4 - THE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL STABILITY OF 
REDUCED-ALCOHOL WINE PRODUCED FROM 
GLUCOSE OXIDASE-TREATED JUICE 
4.1 Introduction 
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In recent years there has been increased international interest and indeed increased 
consumer demand for reduced-alcohol, "low-alcohol" and dealcoholised wines 
(Schobinger and DUrr, 1983; Anon., 1988a; Anon., 1988b; Simpson, 1990; Heess, 1990; 
Hoffmann, 1990; Howley and Young, 1992). Concern has been expressed however that 
current methods used for producing these wines (Chapter 3) as a generalisation tend to 
involve expensive equipment (Villettaz, 1987; Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b),be 
processing intensive (Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b) and the quality of the ftnished 
product is often questionable (Villettaz, 1987). An alternative approach to existing 
methods was introduced with the concept of treating grape juice from mature fruit with 
glucose oxidase (OOX) to reduce the glucose content (ca. 50% of grape sugar) of the 
juice, which after fermentation produces wine with a reduced alcohol content 
(Villettaz, 1986, 1987; Heresztyn, 1987; Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b). The net 
enzymatic reaction involved is: 
Glucose oxidase 
2 Glucose + 0 1 -----~) 2 Gluconic acid 
Catalase 
The optimisation of this technology and its effects on the composition and sensory 
properties of the resultant wine are reported in Chapters 2, 3, and 5 respectively. The 
stability of new wine products however is obviously a crucial consideration determining 
development and marketing considerations. Stability is perhaps best deftned as meaning a 
wine will not for some deftnite period of time exhibit undesirable physical, chemical or 
organoleptic changes (Berg and Akiyoshi, 1956; Rankine, 1989). Heresztyn (1987) noted 
~ 
that in particular further research was required into the possible long term effects on the 
colour of wines produced from OOX -treated juices. 
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This study investigates the stability of these wines. Specifically, Riesling wines were 
monitored over a two year period of bottle aging to investigate changes in phenolic 
composition and browning, and in 'pinking' capacity. Their protein stability was also 
assessed and accelerated aging was applied to examine the further browning potential of 
these wines after two years of bottle age. 
In addition, preliminary work in our laboratory with Riesling juice had indicated a higher 
sulphur dioxide (S02) binding affinity in GOX wines compared with wines made from 
hyperoxidised or conventionally processed juices. Because of general trends to reduce the 
amount of S02 used in the wine industry (Edinger, 1986; Zoecklein et ai, 1990; 
Hooper et ai, 1992) we decided to investigate if the different SOrbinding affinities could 
be repeated in another white vitis vinifera wine. We also attempted to determine 
differences in SOrbinding compounds between the treatments to help account for any 
altered binding behaviour. Therefore, the SOrbinding characteristics of Muller-Thurgau 
juice and wine during processing and vinification were determined, and changes in S02 
during bottle aging of Riesling wines were monitored over a two year period. 
Comparisons were made in all studies between GOX wines and those made from 
hyperoxidised and conventionally processed juice. 
4.2 Materials and methods 
4.2.1 Processing of grape juice and wine 
Riesling and Muller-Thurgau juices were processed and vinified as detailed in Chapter 3 
(section 3.2.1). The processing trials are summarised as a flow diagram in Appendix 2.1. At 
bottling the ethanol content of GOX, aeration and control wines made from the 
MuUer-Thurgau juice were 6.2, 10.2, and 10.5 % v/v respectively, and those made from 
the Riesling juice were 6.5, 9.7, and 10.2% v/v respectively (Chapter 3). 
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4.2.2 Analysis 
4.2.2.1 Phenolics 
Hydroxycinnamates and flavonoids were measured using UV absorbance at 320 and 
280 nm respectively after the method of Somers and Verette (1988). Significant UV 
absorbance at 280 nm and to a lesser extent at 320 nm was observed in aqueous solutions 
of gluconic acid at the concentrations found in the GOX wines, presumably due to 
absorbance of the gluconolactone(s). This necessitated an additional correction factor for 
the GOX wines based on standard curves for gluconic acid/lactone UV absorbances 
(Appendix 3.1). The ratio of free gluconic acid to glucono-Iactone was observed to be 
stable (+1- 5 %) in both aqueous solution of gluconic acid and GOX wines after a suitable 
period of equilibration. A complete methodology, including the equations used; is given in 
Appendix 3.4. 
4.2.2.2 Browning and 'pinking' 
Wine browning was measured by UV absorbance at 420 nm (~20) (Zoecklein et ai, 
1990). Samples which had previously been frozen were thawed, membrane fIltered 
(0.2J.1m), and measured in triplicate using 2 mm quartz cells against a water reference. 
Measurements were converted to the standard 10 mm pathlength. Pinking was also 
determined spectrophotometric ally by absorbance at 520 nm (As2o), 
4.2.2.3 Accelerated aging 
Riesling wines typically cellar very well (Jackson, 1994) and New Zealand Rieslings can 
take 3 or 4 years before reaching optimum age for drinking (Williams, 1992). Mter 
two years storage at 11°C the wines were artificially aged (method adapted from 
De Villiers, 1961 and Du Plessis and Uys, 1968) to determine further browning capacity. 
Wines from 375 mL bottles were uncorked and left exposed to the air for five minutes. 
Wine volumes were adjusted to 180 mLs, and the bottles resealed with rubber bungs and 
placed in a 45°C water bath. Samples (2.5 mL) were taken at routine intervals and their 
absorbance at 420 nm measured. 
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Prior to sampling the bottles were removed from the water bath and allowed to equilibrate 
to room temperature (22°C +/- 1). Samples were filtered (0.22 Jlm) prior to each analysis 
to remove any haze. 
4.2.2.4 Protein instability 
Testing for protein stability in the Riesling wines was based on the hea~cold method of 
Pocock and Rankine (1973). One hundred rnL samples of wine were placed in sealed 
100 rnL glass screw top bottles and immersed in an 80° C water bath. After 6.75 hrs they 
were removed and placed in a refrigerator. After approximately 12 hours the samples 
were removed and left to adjust to the ambient room temperature. After four hours haze 
was assessed spectrophotometric ally (PhillipsTM uv/vis spectrophotometer; 1 cm 
pathlength plastic cuvettes) at 650 nm against a 0.22 Jlm filtered wine blank of each 
respective sample. Wines were also assessed visually for haze under a strong beam of light 
at this time, and were categorised into one of the following categories: clear, fine haze, 
moderate haze, or heavy haze. 
4.2.2.5 Sulphur dioxide and sulphate 
Sulphur dioxide was measured using the aspiration method of nand (1988), and sulphate 
was determined by the barium chloride precipitation/ash weight method 
(AOAC procedure 30.082, 13th edition, 1980). 
4.2.2.6 Acetaldehyde 
Gas Chromatography (GC) was used to determine free acetaldehyde as outlined in Chapter 3 
(section 3.2.2.2) and detailed in Appendix 3.2. 
All analyses requiring absorbance measurements were made using a Phillips uv/vis 
spectrophotometer, and data analysis was performed using the SAS® (Release 6.08) 
general linear model, and where appropriate Minitab ® (Release 10.1) regression 
procedures. Un!ess otherwise stated, graphed data represent the mean values of triplicate 
measurements and replicates. 
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4.3 Results 
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show total flavonoid and hydroxycinnamate content respectively 
during bottle aging of the Riesling wines. 
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Figure 4.1 - Effect of bottle aging on total flavonoid content of GOX, aeration, and 
control Riesling wines 
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Figure 4.2 - Effect of bottle aging on total hydroxycinnamate content of GOX, aeration, 
and control Riesling wines 
Figures 4.3 and 4.4 show the change in browning during the bottle and accelerated aging 
of Riesling wines respectively. Table 4.1 shows the changes in phenolic composition 
during the accelerated aging of the Riesling wines. 
Figure 4.3 - Effect of bottle aging on browning (a. u.) in GOX, aeration, and control 
Riesling wines and fitted regression lines 
Figure 4.4 - Effect of accelerated aging on browning (a.u.) of two year old GOX, 
aeration, and control Riesling wines and fitted regression lines 
(Symbols shown represent the mean values from duplicate measurements of three replicates). 
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Table 4.1 - Effect of accelerated aging on phenolic composition of two year old GOX, 
aeration, and control Riesling wines 1,2,3 
Phenolic Days at 45° C 
composition Treatment 0 1 3 8 16 29 40 
Total flavonoids Control 2.08 2.91 2.65 ab 2.53 3.02 3.21 3.52 
(a.u.) Aeration 1.51 4.15 1.18 b 1.56 2.06 2.63 2.94 
GOX 3.39 4.14 4.67 a 4.63 5.75 5.27 5.55 
C.V.4 7.12 9.00 10.43 10.14 9.06 7.24 11.90 
Total Control 84.50 93.60 85.70· 86.40 87.70 90.30 87.00 
hydroxycinnamates Aeration 80.90 81.30 69.70 74.90 74.30 83.90 76.60 
(mg/L CAE) GOX 73.16 69.36 65.96 77.46 60.46 76.26 69.56 
C.V. 8.22 10.00 10.30 7.19 9.71 6.41 7.52 
I Data presented are mean values from single measurements of three replicates; 2 measured using a 2 mm 
pathlength and converted to 10 mm; 3 treatment means with different letters differ significantly, values 
without letters do not differ (Fisher's protected LSD.os); 4 coefficient of variation (%) across all treatments. 
Table 4.2 gives the AS20 values of the Riesling juice and wme at varIOUS stages of 
processing and storage. Table 4.3 gives the results of a heat/cold test for protein instability 
in the Riesling wines. 
Table 4.2 - Effect of processing and bottle aging on absorbance at 520 nm (a.u.) in GOX, 
aeration, and control Riesling wines 1,2,3 
Treatment Stage of processing and aging 
Juice After Mter Bottling 1 year 2 years 
treatment ferment. 
GOX 0.028 0.075 a 0.035 0.030 0.053 a 0.039 
s.d. 0.008 0.005 0.010 0.010 0.013 0.011 
Aeration 0.027 0.028 b 0.050 0.019 0.026 b 0.025 
s.d. 0.009 0.008 0.020 0.006 0.008 0.009 
Control 0.033 
-
nd 0.017 0.032 b 0.039 
s.d. 0.008 - - 0.004 0.007 0.012 
I Data represent the mean values form triplicate measurements and replicates; 2 measured using a 
2 mm pathlength and converted to 10 mm; 3 for each stage of processing/aging treatment means with 
different letters differ significantly, values without letters do not differ (Fisher's protected LSD.os); 
nd = not determined. 
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Table 4.3 - Spectrophotometric measurement and visual assessment of haze formed after 
heat/cold protein stability test on GOX, aeration and control Riesling wines 
Haze assessment 
Treatment A650nm 1,2,3 SE mean Visual 4 
GOX 0.0266 a 0.0018 +, ++, + 
Aeration 0.0067 b 0.0016 +,+,+ 
Control 0.0124 c 0.0007 +,+,++ 
1 measured using a 2 mm path length and converted to lO-mm; 2 data shown are the means values from 
triplicate measurements and replicates; 3 values with a different letter differ significantly (Fisher's 
protected LSDo.o5 ); 4 symbols represent the rating given to each of the triplicate samples; - = clear, 
+ = fine haze, ++ = moderate haze, +++ = heavy haze. 
Table 4.4 gIves the pH values at the end of fermentation and at bottling of 
Muller-Thurgau wine produced from GOX, aeration, and control juice. Mean pH values 
of the GOX, aeration, and control Riesling wines at bottling were 3.05, 2.93, and 2.95 
respectively (Chapter 3). Table 4.5 shows the changes in S02 concentrations during the 
processing and vinification of the Muller-Thurgau juice. Figure 4.5 shows the equilibrium 
between bound and free S02 during the stabilisation of the Muller-Thurgau wine, and 
Figure 4.6 gives an indication of its S02-binding affinity for the first two or three weeks 
following fermentation. 
Table 4.4 - Effect of vinification on the pH of wine produced 
from GOX, aeration, and control Muller-Thurgau juice 1,2 
Stage of vinification 
Treatment End of Bottling 
ferment. 
GOX 3.04 3.05 
Aeration 3.08 3.09 
Control 3.09 3.13 
c.v. 3 1.90 2.24 
1 Data are mean values from duplicate measurements of three replicates; 2 ANOV A 
performed - no significant differences between treatments at either stage of vinification 
(p>0.05); 3 coefficient of variation (%) for GOX treatment. 
Table 4.5 - Effect of processing and vinification on the S02 concentration of GOX, 
aeration, and control Miiller-Thurgau juice and wine 1 
S02 (mg/L) S02 (mg/L) 
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Stageffime Free Bound Added Stageffime Free Bound Added 
Treat Treat 
juice 2. R GOX 24.9 42.9 0 21 daysR GOX 37.9 143.1 0 
Aeration 27.2 46.0 0 Aeration 28.6 154.2 0 
Control 23.0 41.2 0 Control 23.4 147.7 0 
c.v . 3 5.0 3.1 c.v. 10.9 2.1 
f'nn 5 GOX 0.0 a 5.7 a 0 36 days GOX 28.8 150.0 0 
Aeration 23.7 b 43 .3 b 0 Aeration 25.1 153.5 5 
c.v. 
4 
- 5.3 Control 30.7 135.0 0 
end ferments. R GOX 0.0 a 3.5 a 50 c.v. 7.7 3.25 
Aeration 0.0 a 52.6 b 50 71 days GOX 25 .2 146.0 18 
Control 0.6 a 55.7 b 50 Aeration 29.0 154.8 15 
c.v.
4 11.7 3.9 Control 23.0 141.8 20 
3 days GOX 3.7 45.5 50 C.v. 6.0 2.4 
Aeration 4.5 94.7 50 130 days GOX 30.7 a 158.9 a 0 
Control 4.6 100.9 50 (boulin!!) 5 Aeration 31.5 a 173 .6 b 0 
C.v. 12.7 16.8 Control 29.9 a 149.3 a 0 
8 days GOX 7.1 78 .7 50 C.v. 5.3 3.9 
Aeration 11.7 125.9 50 
Control 16.4 131.1 23 Total S02 (mg/L) added after fermentation: 
c.v . 20.18 11.0 GOX: 218 
14 days GOX 16.4 119.5 50 Aeration: 170 
Aeration 33.0 145.8 0 Control: 143 
Control 35.9 131.6 0 
C.v. 16.1 4.5 
I Data presented are mean values from duplicate measurements of three replicates; 2 measurements made 
on thawed juice just prior to treatment (GOX or aeration) or fermentation (control); 3 coefficient of 
variation (%) across all treatments measured unless otherwise indicated; 4 c.v. for GOX treatment only; 5 
analysis of variance performed - treatment means within each column with different letters differ 
significantly (Fisher's LSD 05); R indicates when a racking was performed. 
15 20 30 
• GOX 
• Aeration 
- --- - Control 
35 
Figure 4.5 - S02-binding curves for wine produced from GOX, 
aeration, and control Miiller-Thurgau juice (data from day 71 omitted) 
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Figure 4.6 - SOrbinding affinity of wine produced from GOX, aeration, and control 
Miiller-Thurgau juice during the first two or three weeks following fermentation 
Figure 4.7 shows the change in sulphate content in Miiller-Thurgau wines between the 
end of fermentation and bottling. No significant differences between treatments was found 
at either stage. The data for this graph and error terms are given in Appendix 4.2. 
GOX 
Ae ration 
Control 
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Sulphate content (mg/L) 
350 400 450 500 
_End Ferment 
o Bottle 
Figure 4.7 - Effect of post-fermentation stabilisation period on sulphate content 
of wine produced from GOX, aeration, and control Miiller- Thurgau juice 
(Bars represent the mean values from single measurements of three replicates). 
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Table 4.6 shows the free acetaldehyde content of Miiller-Thurgau wines at the end of 
fermentation and at bottling. Table 4.7 gives the changes in S02 concentration during 
bottle aging of Riesling wine produced from GOX, aeration, and control juice. 
Table 4.6 - Free acetaldehyde content (mg/L) of wines produced from GOX, aeration, 
and control Miiller-Thurgau and Riesling juices! 
Miiller-Thurgau 
Treatment After Bottling 
ferment. 2 
GOX 13.65 < 0.9 
s.d. 0.78 -
Aeration 14.97 < 0.9 
s.d. 0.74 -
Control 14.38 ' < 0.9 
s.d. 1.31 -
Riesling 
Bottling 
< 0.9 
-
< 0.9 
-
< 0.9 
-
1 Data given are the mean values from 
single measurements of three replicates; 2 
ANOV A performed - no significant 
differences between treatments (p>O.05). 
Table 4.7 - Effect of bottle aging on S02 concentration of wine produced from GOX, 
aeration, and control Riesling juice 1.4 
Age FreeS02 % 
(mgIL) change2 
Bottling GOX 43.4 a -
Aeration 47.6 a -
Control 38.6 a -
c.v.
3 28.6 
1 year GOX 37.5 a - 13.6 
Aeration 35.2 a -26.1 
Control 34.7 a - 10.1 
c.y. 8.1 
2 years GOX 11.1 a -70.4 
Aeration 13.5 a -61.6 
Control lAb - 96.0 
c.y. 31.3 
BoundS02 
(mgIL) 
241.4 a 
199.4 b 
169.5 b 
26.5 
225.9 a 
211.5 a 
186.7 b 
3.7 
119.03 a 
121.4 a 
118.8 a 
30.8 
% 
change 
-
-
-
-6.4 
+ 6.1 
+ 10.1 
- 47.3 
- 42.6 
- 364 I • 
1 Data presented are 
mean values from 
duplicate 
measurements of three 
replicates; 2 
comparison made with 
measurement from 
previous sampling 
date; 3 coefficient of 
variation (%) across 
all treatments; 4 
treatment means 
within each column 
with different letters 
differ 
(Fisher's 
LSD.o5)· 
significantly 
protected 
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4.4 Discussion 
4.4.1 Phenolic changes 
Phenolic changes during aging of white wine or model solutions reported in the literature 
include slow increases in free hydroxycinnamic acid and ethyl caffeate content from 
tartaric ester hydrolysis (Somers et ai, 1987), continuous change in hydroxycinnamate 
composition (Somers and Verette, 1988), and slow accumulation of 
glutathionylcaffeic acid with simultaneous decrease in caftaric acid (Cheynier et ai, 
1989b). Despite these changes, about 80% of the spectral estimate of total 
hydroxycinnamate content has been reported as being retained during aging (Somers et ai, 
1987), and little alteration is seen in the UV spectrum (Somers & Verette, 1988). 
In this study very little change in flavonoid and hydroxycinnamate content occurs during 
bottle aging in aeration and control wines (Figures 4.1, 4.2), consistent with the spectral 
results on commercial Chardonnay of Somers et al (1987). Long and Lindblom (1986) 
showed that differences in phenolic levels between Chardonnay wines made from oxidised 
and control juices after fermentation were still apparent after eight months of aging. GOX 
wines show an apparent increase of ca. 40% in flavonoid and in hydroxycinnamate 
content between 90 and 360 days, and 0 and 90 days respectively. After 90 days total 
hydroxycinnamate content gradually decreases in GOX wines and follows a similar pattern 
to that seen in the aeration wines. 
An increase in absorbance at 280 nm has previously been noted in a Chardonnay wine in 
the presence of hydroxycinnamic acid ester hydrolase (Somers et ai, 1987 - Figure 5) and 
is possibly due to different UV absorbing characteristics of the free hydroxycinnamic 
acids. Alterations in the composition of flavonoid and hydroxycinnamate species during 
the initial period of bottle aging may help explain the increased absorbances observed in 
the GOX wines, although the possibility of significant UV absorbance from non-phenolic 
compounds not adequately corrected for (first raised in Chapter 3) is possible. 
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4.4.2 Browning 
Excessive or premature browning in white wine is aesthetically undesirable, as well as 
being indicative of oxidative changes which may diminish wine flavour quality 
(Valero et ai, 1989). Good correlations have been obtained between ~20 values and 
subjective assessments of brownness in wine (Goodwin and Morris, 1991). Although 
Riesling grapes have been shown to have a relatively low browning potential compared to 
other white varieties (Sapis et ai, 1983), Heresztyn (1987) noted that further work was 
required to determine what effects GOX processing of grape juice would have on the 
colour of the subsequent wine. The effect of GOX and aeration treatments on the colour 
of juice and newly bottled wine is reported in Chapter 3. 
~20 measurements for GOX and aeration wines reach a maximum at six months bottle 
age after which a plateau is reached with no or little subsequent change in browning 
(Figure 4.3). In contrast, control wines show an approximately linear increase with 
storage time after three months aging. Over the period of bottle aging monitored 
(two years) browning in GOX and aeration wines increased by 46% and in control wines 
by 95%. The fitted regression models for the control (r2 = 99%) and aeration (r2 = 86%) 
wines appear to describe the data very well and reasonably well respectively (F-ratios and 
predictors [t-test] were significant for both models [p<0.05]). 
The origin of the shift in colour in white wine during aging even in conventionally 
processed wines, is poorly understood (Somers & Verette, 1988; Jackson, 1994). 
Compared to juice, browning in wine is due largely to oxidation of flavonoid phenolic 
compounds (Rossi and Singleton, 1966; Singleton, 1969; Simpson, 1982) and generally 
proceeds by chemical means, although yellow pigments may be derived oxidatively from 
hydroxycinnamates during aging (Somers & Verette, 1988). Maillard reactions between 
sugars and amino acids (Zoecklein et ai, 1990; Jackson, 1994), metal ion-induced 
modifications in gal acturonic acid (Jackson, 1994) and sugar caramelisation 
(Zoecklein et ai, 1990; Jackson, 1994) may also be involved. 
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The increased colour stability of the aeration wines relative to control in this study is 
expected - deliberate oxidation or hyperoxidation of grape juice has been employed as a 
technique for improving stability against wine browning, usually by reducing phenolic 
content and thus browning substrate (Singleton et ai, 1980; Long and Lindblom, 1986; 
Ough and Crowell, 1987; Nagel and Graber, 1988; Schneider, 1989; 
Cheynier et ai, 1989a; Cheynier et ai, 1991; Vaimakis and Roussis, 1993; 
Ricardo-da-Silva et ai, 1993; Piracci et ai, 1994; Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994). Although 
total hydroxycinnamate and flavonoid content were essentially the same for both aeration 
and control wines during aging (Figures 4.1, 4.2) it is possible that the oxidisabie phenolic 
content was lower in the aeration wines due to prior oxidation during treatment of the 
juice. 
Zoecklein et ai (1995) note that upon oxidation of white wine the absorbance maximum 
shifts toward the ultraviolet range. In addition lowered transmittance in the 400 to 600 nm 
range, as occurs with wine oxidation, produces greenish colour which when mixed with 
the yellow yields brown tones (Zoecklein et ai, 1995). The period of maximum increase in 
browning of GOX wines (90-180 days) coincides with the period of maximum apparent 
increase in the total flavonoid content (Figure 4.1). 
In addition to direct quinone formation and the colouring mechanisms previously 
mentioned, coupled oxidations and complexation of, amino groups can yield still darker 
products (Zoecklein et ai, 1990). These secondary browning reactions, (and particularly 
the latter, given that protein levels may be higher in GOX-trea~ed wines due to the 
enzymes added during juice processing), may be important in accounting for the 
deepening colour initially observed during aging of GOX wines. It is noteworthy that 
despite higher At20 values the GOX wines maintained an attractive gold to deep-gold 
colour throughout bottle aging, did not develop a 'typical' oxidised appearance, and no 
bottle precipitates were observed. 
4.4.3 Accelerated aging 
Riesling wine made from GOX, aeration and control juice was artificially aged after 
two years bottle age primarily to investigate their browning behaviour. 
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During accelerated browning (Figure 4.4) a near linear increase with time is seen for both 
control and aeration wines, similar to that observed by Singleton and Kramling (1976) in 
their accelerated aging of conventionally processed wines. The covariance analysis 
technique of Snedecor and Cochran (1989) was used to test the slope and intercepts of 
the fitted regression lines for the aeration and control data. After pooling the variance the 
time coefficients for both regression lines were declared equal (p>F = 0.984) with a 
common estimated gradient of 0.00395 (s.e. = 0.00053). That is, the rate of browning is 
the same for aeration and control wines. The Y -intercepts were not equal 
(F-ratio = 16.56, p=0.0002). The rate of increase in Am in the GOX wines appears 
greater than that of the other treatments over the first 30 days of heating, and overall is 
best modelled by the quadratic model shown. The F-ratio for all models displayed was 
significant (p<O.OOI) and all predictors were significant (p<O.OI). 
Visually, all wines progressively developed a deeper brown colour during the trial. No 
significant changes with time nor treatment differences are seen in total hydroxycinnamate 
content during accelerated aging (Table 4.1). An increase in total flavonoid content of a 
similar magnitude across all treatments is suggested by the data, however concerns over 
possible confounding effects from non-flavonoid UV absorbing compounds expressed in 
section 4.4.1 are reiterated here. 
Prediction of wine stability has been described as complex and not straightforward 
(Fernandez-Zurbano et ai, 1995). Although in most reported studies the browning 
obtained in accelerated aging tests of wine is comparable with that which occurs at 
ambient temperatures (Cheynier et ai, 1989a; Simpson, 1982; Macheix et ai, 1991), 
Caputi and Peterson (1965) did not find good correlation between accelerated browning 
and wine browning on the shelf, and a poor relationship is implied by the data presented in 
Hooper et al (1992). Some research suggests that the two phenomena may not be 
identical as in some cases accelerated browning affects the phenolic compounds differently 
from natural browning (Macheix et ai, 1991). Previous accelerated aging trials have used 
new or young wines (cf two years old), therefore added caution needs to be applied in 
assigning predictive value in this trial until validation data from conventionally bottle-aged 
wines can be obtained. 
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As illustrated by Figure 4.4 and as expected, control wines demonstrated further potential 
for browning. However the increased browning in GOX and aeration wines during the 
accelerated aging trial appears inconsistent with their apparent stability against browning 
after six months of conventional bottle aging (Figure 4.3). Cheynier et ai (1989a) used 
browning tests on Grenache and Chardonnay wines made from hyperoxidised musts and 
found they were less sensitive to browning than control wines, supporting the findings of 
Singleton et ai (1980). High correlations between individual or total flavonoid content and 
oxidative browning in accelerated aging trials have been reported (Singleton and 
Kramling, 1976; Simpson, 1982; Fernandez-Zurbano et ai, 1995) although 
Cheynier et ai (1989a) concluded that the flavonoids they measured (catechin, 
epicatechin, procyanidin) were not the major browning contributors. In addition the data 
from Femandez-Zurbano et ai (1995) indicates that A2so values (cf individual flavonoid 
measures) are not a good indicator of oxidative susceptibility. 
In attempting to account for the increased rate and extent of GOX browning during 
accelerated aging, caramelisation and MalIiard-type reactions have been considered. 
Although MalIiard-type or caramelisation reactions may (italics mine) occur in wine and 
contribute to browning (Zoecklein et ai, 1990; Jackson, 1994), Singleton and Krarnling 
(1976) concluded that sugar has a negligible effect on accelerated browning at 55°C or 
below and showed that the addition of amino acids under oxidative or reductive 
conditions during accelerated browning in dry table wine gave little or no increase in 
browning. Therefore it is likely that MalIiard-type or caramelisation reactions are making 
little or no contribution to the browning observed during accelerated aging in this study. 
The increasing A2so values· during the trial in the GOX wines suggest that modification of 
flavonoid species may be responsible. 
4.4.4 'Pinking' 
Development of an undesirable red blush in white wines, a reaction called pinking, is 
sometimes observed and can be a result of rapid conversion of accumulated flavenes to 
the corresponding red flavylium salts (Zoecklein et ai, 1990). 
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Jones (1989) however found that pinking may be caused by at least ten different 
compounds and polymeric material, and it is reported that there are strong indications that 
a 2-S-glutathionyl-caftaric acid derivative may be the pink chromophore responsible 
(Van Wyk et ai, 1996). In addition, inhibition of polyphenoloxidase activity has been 
linked to pinking potential in white wines (Vaimakis and Roussis, 1993) and added 
hydrogen peroxide can induce it (Rankine, 1989). 
, AS20 measurements are non-significantly higher in GOX wines than both aeration and 
control wines at bottling, and significantly higher after one year of storage (Table 4.2). 
AS20 in GOX wines decreases during the second year to the same levels as aeration and 
control wines. In absolute terms however the absorbance values are low, and no visual 
indication of pinking was apparent at any stage after bottling for any treatment. Any 
contribution to pinking from the accumulation of red flavylidium salts would not be 
expected in GOX and aeration wines, as the oxidative conditions during juice processing. 
would not favour the accumulation of the necessary leucoanthocyanins and flavenes 
(Zoecklein et ai, 1990). 
Van Wyk et al (1996) reported no difference in the pinking sensitivity of Chen in blanc, 
Semillon, and Chardonnay wines made from hyperoxidised musts compared to those 
made from conventionally processed musts, although pinking capacity was decreased in 
the former wines. In Sauvignon blanc and Cruchen blanc wines however, these 
researchers found that must hyperoxidation decreased pinking sensitivity values to 
sub-pinking levels. The (non-significantly) lower AS20 values in our aeration wines during 
bottle aging compared with control wines may be due to a lower phenolic content during 
this period (Van Wyk et ai, 1996). The raised AS20 values after the initial treatment of 
GOX juice and again at one year of storage are concurrent with and probably a 
consequent of the marked increase in browning (~20) at these times (Chapter 3; 
Figure 4.3). 
4.4.5 Protein instability 
The formation of visible haze can limit the shelf life of wine, which is a product consumers 
expect to be clear (Heatherbell, 1976; Goertges, 1982). 
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Protein haze is principally due to heat unstable protein in the wine which may slowly 
denature and precipitate with change in temperature and with storage. The formation of 
insoluble protein-tannin complexes may also contribute to protein clouding 
(Hsu and Heatherbell, 1987; Flores et ai, 1990; Zoecklein et ai, 1990; Siebert et ai, 1996; 
Waters and Williams, 1996). 
The absorbance at 650nm of GOX wines was ca. two and three times greater than that of 
control and aeration wines respectively. Visually however, GOX and control wines 
appeared to have the same degree of haze after the heat/cold test, while aeration wines 
showed marginally less haze. Wucherpfennig and Dietrich (1990) reported slightly 
increased turbidity which was not visible in wines made from juice treated with enzymic 
(laccase) oxidation. GOX wines contain significantly lower ethanol concentrations than 
aeration and control wines (section 4.2.1) and alterations in alcohol level may effect the 
potential for protein precipitation (Zoecklein et ai, 1990). Modification of the protein 
composition in GOX wines may also be involved. Relatively large amounts of enzyme 
were added to GOX juices (2g1L), and any enzyme fragment (polypeptide, peptide, 
protein) not removed during fermentation, cold settling, or filtration may have 
contributed novel/unstable protein to the finished wine. A wine's total protein content 
however, is not a good indicator of stability (Zoecklein et ai, 1990). 
In addition, phenolic content has been shown to be significantly modified by 
GOX-processing (Chapter 3). Siebert et al (1996) showed that the amount of haze formed 
in model solutions depends both on the concentrations of protein and polyphenol and on 
their ratio - all of which may have been, altered by GOX (above) and aeration processing. 
It is noteworthy that over two years of bottle age at 11 0 C no significant haze has been 
observed in any wines. 
4.4.6 SOrbinding behaviour 
Preliminary analysis in our laboratory of the S02-binding behaviour of wine made from 
GOX, aeration, and control Riesling juices suggested that both GOX and aeration wines 
required significantly more S02 than control wines to reach acceptable free levels for 
bottling (25-35 mgIL). 
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Specifically, total S02 additions made to GOX and aeration wines were ca. 1.8 and 1.3 
times higher respectively than control wines (data not shown). The S02-binding affinities 
and characteristics in Muller-Thurgau juice and wine were investigated in this current 
study using tight experimental control over factors known to influence S02 consumption 
(air contact, container volume, headspace volume [Casey, 1996]). In addition changes in 
the S02 content of the Riesling wines during bottle aging were monitored over a two year 
period. 
Sulphur dioxide in wine occurs in two forms - bound and free - their sum equalling 
'total S02 ' . Bound S02 refers to formation of addition compounds between the bisulphite 
ion (HS03) and substances containing carbonyl groups, such as aldehydes, anthocyanins, 
proteins, pectic compounds, and aldo-sugars. The equilibrium between free and bound 
S02 can move in either direction if the concentration of one of the reactants is altered· 
(Burroughs and Sparks, 1973b) - if free S02 is removed more will be liberated by 
dissociation of the carbonyl bisulphites. The critical role of hydrogen ion concentration in 
determining the equilibrium of the three S02 species (H2S03, HS03- , sot) and 
ultimately in the carbonyl binding and anti-microbial properties and efficiencies of S02 is 
well documented (Amerine and Joslyn, 1970; Edinger, 1986; Ough and Crowell, 1987; 
Zoecklein et ai, 1990). Although the undissociated form of free S02 is the most important 
antimicrobial agent (Zoecklein et ai, 1990), HS03- is the major species present at wine pH 
(Ough and Crowell, 1987; Zoecklein et ai, 1990) and the formation of addition products 
is the favoured reaction (Zoecklein et ai, 1990). 
4.4.6.1 Juice processing 
All of the free and most of the bound S02 have been removed in the GOX juice as a result 
of treatment with glucose oxidase/catalase (Table 4.5). In contrast, in the aeration juice 
free and bound S02 levels decrease by only 13% and 6% respectively as a result of the 
aeration regime. All of the free S02 disappears entirely within one hour of commencement 
of GOX-processing, and the most significant reduction in bound S02 also occurred during 
this period (data not shown). Ough (1975) reported a rapid decrease in total S02 in white, 
rose, and red wine after the addition of glucose oxidase and catalase. 
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The relatively small decrease in S02 levels in the aeration juice indicates that it is not the 
process of aerating, per se, that is responsible for the disappearance of S02 in the OOX 
juice. S02 can reversibly bind to glucose oxidase, forming a flavin-sulphite adduct 
(~ = 2.3 X 10-4 M) (Wong, 1995). It is possible that a portion of the large quantity of 
hydrogen peroxide produced by glucose oxidase is being reduced in the first instance by 
S02 rather than the catalase present in the enzyme preparation, consistent with the 
suggestion of Ough (1975). 
The rapid nonenzymatic reaction S032- + H20 2 to S042- + H20 has been documented 
(Ough, 1975; Zoecklein et ai, 1990) and the higher pH of the deacidified OOX during the 
initial period in which the loss of S02 is observed (Chapter 3) would favour a much higher 
S032- fraction in the juice (Zoecklein et ai, 1990). The increased sulphate levels suggested 
at the end of fermentation in OOX wines (Figure 4.7) adds some support to this 
explanation for the rapid reduction in free S02 levels, and bound levels may be 
subsequently declining (as observed) to maintain the equilibrium (Burroughs and Sparks, 
1973b). 
As suggested above the decrease in total S02 during the aeration treatment is relatively 
small - 6.2 mg/L (ca. 9%) and is consistent with our results with aeration of Riesling 
juice (data not shown). Zoecklein (1989) notes that (in wine) S02 will take a number of 
days to bind oxygen. Although glucose, keto acids, and unidentified compounds may all 
contribute significantly to binding of S02 in grape juice (Amerine and Joslyn, 1970) 
formation of additional carbonyl compounds during the aeration regime does not appear 
to have occurred. It has. previously been indicated that prior to active aeration the 
Maller-Thurgau juice was already in a highly oxidised state, and thus its capacity for 
further uptake of O2 may have been limited (Chapter 3). 
4.4.6.2 Vinification 
After fermentation zero or negligible amounts of free S02 are left in all treatments 
(Table 4.5). This has previously been reported in wines (e.g. Eschenbruch, 1976; 
Heatherbell et aI, 1980) and is primarily due to binding with acetaldehyde formed during 
the fermentation (Eschenbruch, 1976). 
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The low level of bound S02 in the GOX juice following treatment is effectively unchanged 
during fermentation, while a small decrease in total S02 is observed during fermentation 
of aeration and control wines consistent with the general observations of. Valero et al 
(1989). The effect of incremental S02 additions after fermentation on free and bound S02 
levels in the wines is also shown in Table 4.5. 
When the free S02. concentration in the wines had been raised to the desired level for 
bottling (29-31 mg/L) an average of 218, 170, and 143 mgIL of S02 had been added to 
the GOX, aeration, and control wines respectively since fermentation, consistent with 
earlier results obtained with Riesling wine (data not shown). Of the S02 added since 
fermentation, 85.4, 89.7, and 85.9 % was recovered as free and bound S02 for GOX, 
aeration, and control wines respectively (corrected for free and bound S02 present at end 
of fermentation). Oxidation to sulphate could account for a further ll.S, 7.4, and 0.7 % 
respectively of the added S02 (corrected for S04 content at end of fermentation) 
(Appendix 4.2). Thus, in total 96.9, 97.1, and 86.6 % of the S02 added since 
fermentation could be accounted for. The 13% of added S02 unaccounted for in control 
wines is consistent with other studies where mass balances were not obtained (Burroughs 
and Sparks, 1973b; Heatherbell et ai, 1980; Amerine et ai, 1980) and may be explained by 
the formation of analytically unidentified sulphur compounds (Wucherpfenning, 1975). 
The 3% of S02 unaccounted for in GOX and aeration wines may, at least in part, be 
attributable to 'normal' experimental error inherent in S02 additions and in S02 and 
sulphate measurement. 
Most of the sulphate that is formed after fermentation is produced during the first two 
weeks of stabilisation/cold settling in GOX and aeration wines (the amount of added S02 
that can be accounted for as total S02 is lower during this period than any other). The 
higher amounts of sulphate formed in GOX wines after fermentation are unlikely to be due 
to H202 produced from residual glucose oxidase activity - O2 was excluded from the 
wines as much as possible by careful blanketing with inert gas, and most of the enzyme 
may be expected to have been removed during fermentation and subsequent racking. If 
occurring, exposure of susceptible phenols to O2 with the formation of qui nones would 
produce H20 2 (Wildenradt and Singleton, 1974) with possible subsequent oxidation of 
S02 (Singleton, 1987). However S02 oxidation by molecular oxygen appears the more 
common means of sulphate production in white wine (Burroughs, 1977). 
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During the first two to three weeks after fermentation most of the added S02 was bound 
in all three treatments, although as Figure 4.6 illustrates the S02-binding affinity during 
this period appeared to be highest in the GOX wines, followed by the aeration wines. The 
plot shows in effect what proportion of any S02 addition remains 'free'. The increased 
sulphate formation in GOX and aeration wines suggested above as occurring during this 
initial period helps account for some of the increased S02 'affinity' of these wines. 
However after adjusting for initial levels, the total amount of S02 bound by GOX, 
aeration, and control wines between the end of fermentation and bottling is 155, 121, and 
93 mgIL respecti vely. 
Differences in' ethanol content between the three treatments should not be directly 
influencing any differential SOz-binding characteristics. Burroughs and Sparks (1973b) 
showed that in alcohol-free 'model wine' solutions the addition of 12% ethanol v/v had 
negligible effect on the S02-binding power of the system, and graphs of free vs bound S02 
were identical. The pH of GOX, aeration and control wines were very similar (statistically 
equal) both at the end of fermentation and at bottling (Table 4.4) and thus the equilibrium 
between the three S02 species should be approximately the same for all wines 
(Zoecklein et ai, 1990). 
Acetaldehyde is the most important compound binding S02 in wine, since it is formed in 
significant amounts during fermentation and binds with S02 rapidly and irreversibly in 
virtually all cases (Burroughs and Sparks, 1973a,b; Eschenbruch, 1976; Edinger, 1986; 
Zoecklein et ai, 1990). There is no significant difference however in free acetaldehyde 
between treatments at the end of fermentation, and subsequent sulphiting results in 
negligible levels at bottling (Table 4.6). Binding to acetaldehyde in the GOX, aeration, 
and control wines could account for up to 12.5, 12.6, and 14.1 % respectively of the S02 
bound after fermentation. These calculations assume binding with S02 accounts for all of 
the loss of free acetaldehyde observed after fermentation (Burroughs and Sparks, 1973b) 
and that 1 mg of acetaldehyde binds 1.46 mg of S02 (Eschenbruch, 1976). 
Significant binding of S02 juice therefore be attributed to other carbonyl compounds, 
consistent with the fmdings of Blouin (1966) and the summary of Amerine and 
Joslyn (1970). 
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Free gluconic acid and its delta and gamma lactones are present in GOX wines at 
relatively high levels (Chapter 3). They each contain a carboxyl group and are 
theoretically capable of binding S02. It would be necessary to detennine the equilibrium 
constants for their respective bisulphite addition compounds in order to account 
quantitatively for their S02 - binding power (Burroughs and Sparks, 1973a). To the 
author's knowledge this has not been detennined. Given that the carbonyl-containing 
oxidised gluconic acid derivative 2-ketogluconic acid has such a low affinity for S02 that 
"it can have no effect whatsoever on the SOrbinding power of a wine" (Burroughs and 
Sparks, 1973a) it may be reasonable to expect that gluconic acid and its lactones would 
not contribute significantly to the SOrbinding capacity of GOX wines. 
Significant increases in saturated and unsaturated aldehydes (ca. 90%) and in glyoxal and 
methylglyoxal (ca 30%) were reported in wines made from hyperoxidised musts across 
eight white grape varieties by Guedes de Pinho et al (1994). These researchers also 
suggest that these aldehydes may be partially bound to S02. Analysis of the 
Miiller-Thurgau wines in our study using gas chromatography-mass spectrophotometry 
detected few volatile carbonyl-containing compounds in control and aeration wines. The 
method used however was not optimised for detection of carbonyl components. 
Compared with other treatments generally higher concentrations of volatile carbonyl 
compounds are suggested for GOX wines, including some which are unique to them 
(Chapter 3). This may help account for some of the higher S02-binding capacity observed. 
Oxidation or hyperoxidation of grape juice has also been suggested as a technique for 
reducing the total amount of S02 required during vinification (Long and Lindblom, 1986; 
Wann, 1988; Macheix et ai, 1991; Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994). We are unable to 
endorse this suggestion on the basis of these results. 
4.4.6.3 Bottle aging 
On average the levels of free S02 at bottling in the Riesling wines (Table 4.7) are 
10-13 mg/L higher than desired and what may be considered optimal for dry white wine at 
this pH, although are still within the generally recommended range of 20 - 50 mgIL free 
for white wines (Casey, 1992). 
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It is also evident that bound S02 levels are higher overall at bottling than observed in 
Miiller-Thurgau wines (Table 4.5) and the total S02 content for all treatments is above 
the 200mg/L maximum permitted for dry wine by the New Zealand Food Regulations 
(1984, R.219 (6) (d) ). The relatively high levels may at least in part be a result of the 
greater volume of headspace present during the fennentation and particularly the 
cold settling of the Riesling wines compared with the Miiller-Thurgau wines (empirical 
observation). Headspace volume has previously been associated with altered S02 
requirements (Casey, 1996); presumably increased headspace volume results in higher 
absolute amounts of atmospheric oxygen in the container and available for diffusion into 
the wine. 
During the first year of bottle age free S02 decreases in all treatments, although aeration 
wines lose more than twice as much as either control or GOX wines. All treatments would 
still appear to contain sufficiently high free S02 levels after one year to maintain adequate 
antioxidant and antimicrobial activity (Zoecklein et ai, 1990). A large decrease in 
total S02 occurs during the second year of aging in all treatments (average ca. 47%). 
Oxidation to sulphate may account for some of the loss in total S02, particularly during 
the first year (Burroughs, 1977) although continued loss is likely due to unexplained 
mechanisms other than binding with O2 (Burroughs, 1977; Heatherbell et ai, 1980). Over 
the two years of bottle aging free S02 content decreases by ca. 73% in GOX and aeration 
wines and by ca. 96% in control wines. 
When considering their respective pH's (section 4.3), the free S02 levels in GOX and 
aeration wines after two years are consistent with significant antioxidant and marginal to 
significant antimicrobial ability, while control wines are likely to have very limited 
antioxidant and no antimicrobial ability conferred from their free S02 component 
(Zoecklein et ai, 1990). It must be remembered however that control wines had a lower 
total S02 content at bottling to begin with. 
4.4.7 Further considerations 
During bottle aging no precipitates, crystalline or otherwise, were observed in GOX wine 
made from Riesling or Miiller-Thurgau juices. 
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They are thus stable with respect to bitartrate or gluconate precipitation, consistent with 
the report of Villettaz (1986) that the gluconic acid may exhibit a stabilising effect on 
precipitation of tartaric acid salts in the finished wine (Chapter 3). 
At the lower ethanol concentration of GOX wines, increased susceptibility to microbial 
spoilage may be possible (Amerine et ai, 1980). No evidence however of microbial 
spoilage was observed in GOX wines at any stage after fermentation or during bottle 
aging for either the Riesling or MiUler-Thurgau varieties. Sterile filtration and higher than 
usual S02 levels in the bottled Riesling wines may have added some protection against 
potential spoilage. Although not statistically significant, lower pH in the GOX 
MiUler-Thurgau wines compared with control wines (Table 4.4) would favour a greater 
proportion of molecular S02 and thus potentially provide greater microbial stability 
(Edinger, 1986; Zoecklein et ai, 1990). 
4.5 Summary and conclusions 
Apparent increases in total flavonoid and hydroxycinnamate content in GOX wines in the 
initial period of bottle aging are reflections of increased absorbance at 280 and 320 nm 
respectively, which are possibly due to polymerisation reactions between susceptible 
phenolic species. 
During the first six months of bottle age GOX and aeration wines show a significant 
increase in browning, after which no further browning is observed. A lower oxidisable 
phenolic content is postulated to account for the apparent stability against browning in the 
aeration wines, while possible mechanisms which may account for the high rate of initial 
browning in GOX wines are discussed. Control wines continue to brown throughout the 
two years in which bottle aging was monitored. Browning behaviour in aeration and 
control wines during normal bottle aging appears to be well modelled by quadratic 
functions. GOX wines maintained an attractive gold/deep-gold colour throughout bottle 
aging, and did not develop a 'typical' oxidised appearance. 
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There was poor agreement between the suggested stability against browning of GOX and 
aeration wines from bottle aging trials and browning measurements obtained after 
accelerated 'aging' of these aged wines. The rate of browning during the accelerated 
aging test was highest in the GOX wines and was well modelled by a quadratic function. 
Caution needs to be applied in assigning predictive value to this trial until data from 
bottle-aged wines of three to four years of age can be obtained. In addition, further work 
is required to elucidate the suggested changes in phenolic composition and browning 
behaviour of conventionally aged GOX wines. Data on individual phenolic monomer and 
oligomer species from HPLC analysis would be valuable. 
No pinking reactions were observed in wines at any stage, and significantly higher 
As20 values recorded in GOX wines after one year subsequently declined with further 
bottle aging. Heat/cold tests suggest that GOX wines are at more risk of developing a 
protein haze than either aeration or control wines, and that aeration wines are the most 
'protein-stable' of the treatments. Lower ethanol content, altered protein composition, 
and/or altered polyphenol composition are suggested as possible mechanisms to account 
for this, although no haze has been observed in any wines during the two years of 
monitored bottle aging. Determination of the protein content and composition may help 
explain suggested haze instability and possibly browning behaviour in GOX wines. 
During GOX-treatment of juices the total S02 content quickly approached negligible 
levels, probably due to the successful competition with catalase by bisulphite ions for 
hydrogen peroxide, with the consequent accumulation of sulphate. Compared to control, 
wines produced from GOX-treated juice show increased S02-binding power above that 
which can be explained by the juice aeration process per se. A higher concentration of 
carbonyl compounds other than acetaldehyde may account for this increased S02 demand, 
and there is also more sulphate formed in GOX wines. No increase in acetaldehyde levels 
were apparent for either GOX or aeration wines. 
Compared to control and GOX, aeration wmes showed an intermediate S02-binding 
capacity. Approximately 97% of the S02 added since fermentation could be accounted for 
in GOX and aeration wines and 87 % in control wines. 
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Given statutory regulations governing maximum permitted levels and general trends 
towards lower S02 use in wines, the greater SOrbinding capacity of GOX wines is a 
concern. Further research needs to address this. Determination of the principle 
S02-binding compounds in GOX wines and of the equilibrium constants for the 
D-gluconic acid, delta gluconolactone, and gamma gluconolactone bisulphite addition 
compounds would be appropriate. Future modifications to the GOX system/regime should 
focus on minimising production of carbonyl compounds if possible, and on the use of S02 
alternatives. 
GOX and aeration wines were stable with respect to bottle precipitates and apparent 
microbial status. Although not formally examined, no deterioration in the sensory quality 
of GOX wines was evident after one and two years of bottle age. 
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CHAPTER 5 - THE SENSORY PROFILE OF REDUCED-ALCOHOL 
WINE PRODUCED FROM GLUCOSE OXIDASE-TREATED JUICE 
5.1 Introduction' 
In recent years there has been increased international interest in reduced-alcohol, 
"low-alcohol" and dealcoholised wines (Schobinger and DUrr, 1983; Anon., 1988a; 
Anon., 1988b; Simpson, 1990; Heess, 1990; Hoffmann, 1990; Howley and Young, 1992). 
Commercial interest has also been stimulated by the potential for savings in taxes/tariffs 
on the reduced alcohol content in these classes of wines. Several processes have been 
applied for the removal or reduction of alcohol in wine, often in combination, including 
thermal, evaporation, distillation, membranes, extraction, adsorption, centrifugation, 
freeze concentration, and partial fermentation (Schobinger et at, 1986a,b; 
Usseglio-Tomasset et at, 1986; Bui et at, 1986; Wucherpfennig et at, 1986; Schobinger, 
1986; Christmann, 1989; Camacini et at, 1989; Steffen, 1990; Chinaud et ai, 1991; 
Marignetti et at, 1992). 
Concern has been expressed however that many of these methods tend to involve 
expensive equipment (Villettaz, 1987; Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b) and be 
processing intensive (Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b). In addition, the sensory quality 
of the finished wine is often not satisfactory (Schobinger, 1986; Anon., 1986; Villettaz, 
1987; Lynch, 1988; Rowe, 1989). Partial or incomplete fermentation and fermentation of 
immature grapes of low sugar content can have the inherent problem of excess residual 
sugar and lack of flavour development in the resulting wines. In the production of 
dealcoholised and low-alcohol wines a number of taste, mouthfeel, and aroma 
characteristics can be altered as a direct result of ethanol removal and also from the 
processing required for its removal (Neubert, 1976; Schobinger and DUrr, 1983; 
Cuenat et at, 1985; Schobinger, 1986; Schobinger et ai, 1986a; Fetter and Schoeller, 
1989; Noble, 1995). It has reasonably been suggested that low and reduced-alcohol wine 
generally has not gained strong consumer acceptance because of its reduced sensory 
quality (Schobinger and DUrr,1983; Schobinger, 1986; Villettaz, 1987; Howley and 
Young, 1992). 
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An alternative approach was introduced with the concept of treating grape juice from 
mature fruit with glucose oxidase (GOX) to reduce the glucose content (ca. 50% of grape 
sugar) of the juice which after fermentation produces wine- with a reduced alcohol content 
(Villettaz, 1986, 1987; Heresztyn, 1987; Pickering and Heatherbell, 1996a,b). The net 
enzymatic reaction involved is: 
t····················································· ...................................................................................... . 
) 2 Gluconic acid 
Villettaz (1986, 1987) and Heresztyn (1987) demonstrated the potential of the technology 
for the production of reduced-alcohol wines, and in particular for the production of better 
balanced wines (better ratio between alcohol and acidity). Although Villettaz (1986) 
commented that the purpose of GOX technology was to produce low-alcohol wine which 
"possesses all normal properties of wine, including taste and bouquet, except for the 
alcohol concentration, e.g. mouth-feel (sic}", no formal sensory evaluation has been 
reported. Heresztyn (1987) confirmed the need to further determine the organoleptic 
properties of GOX wine. 
The primary aim of this chapter is to investigate the effects of GOX -processing on the 
sensory characteristics of reduced-alcohol Riesling wine. Further studies on the 
optimisation of the technology and the characterisation of compositional and stability 
parameters have been reported in Chapters 2,3 and 4 respectively. 
5.2 Materials and methods 
5.2.1 Introduction 
Riesling juice from the 1993 Marlborough vintage was processed and wine made from it 
as detailed in Chapter 3. The three treatments were reduced-alcohol wine made from a 
glucose oxidase-treated juice (GOX), wine made from a juice which had been subject to 
the same aeration regime as GOX but without added enzyme (aeration), and wine made 
~ 
from conventionally processed juice (control). Sensory evaluation of the wines took place 
after approximately seven months of bottle storage at 12°C. 
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Appearance, aroma and flavour were assessed using descriptive analysis at the Sensory 
Science Unit of the Horticulture and Food Research Institute of New Zealand, Auckland, 
New Zealand (HortResearch Ltd). Twenty two panellists selected for their sensory acuity 
evaluated three replicates of control, aeration, and GOX wine. An investigation into 
mouthfeel and length of flavour - attributes pre-determined by the experimenter - was 
conducted at the Horticultural Teaching Laboratory at Lincoln University. One 
representative wine of each of the control, aeration, and GOX wines was evaluated in 
triplicate by six 'expert' panellists. Appendix 5.1 contains a comprehensive methodology 
for both studies. A summary of the methodology is given below. 
5.2.2 Panel training 
For the descriptive analysis study four training sessions were held on consecutive days 
during which the panel were introduced to all the wines from the three treatments. The 
panel generated appropriate descriptors for the wines, helped develop reference standards, 
and practised taste and aroma identification and use of line scales to quantify the 
perceived intensities of the attributes. Training for perceived density, viscosity (by mouth), 
and length of flavour consisted of one session in which the expert panel was introduced to 
the three wines. Instruction on how to assess these attributes was given, appropriate 
reference standards were developed, and practise in the use of line scales completed. 
5.2.3 Testing 
A randomised, balanced, incomplete block design was used for the descriptive analysis 
testing. Repeat assessments by the panel were not possible due to limited resources. 
Aroma and flavour were evaluated first. Each panellist was simultaneously presented three 
wine samples - one from each of the three treatments - and rated the intensity of the 
aroma and flavour attributes for each sample on a 150 point line scale. Samples were 
expectorated. Order of presentation was balanced and red lighting was used to disguise 
possible colour differences between the wines. For evaluation of wine appearance each 
panellist was simultaneously presented three coded wine samples prepared and presented 
as above. 
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Using a blank white sheet of paper as a neutral background paneIIists assessed the wines 
for (i) viscosity-by-appearance by scoring with a small vertical mark on a 150 mm line 
scale, and (ii) colour by placing a tick beside the one term which best described the wine 
sample. PaneIIists were encouraged to make additional comments in the appropriate 
section of their evaluation form if they wished. 
For testing of mouthfeel attributes and length of flavour, flights consisted of three wine 
samples (one from each treatment) served simultaneously in blackened 215 mL ISO wine 
glasses at room temperature, and were balanced with respect to order of presentation. 
Three flights (triplicate assessments) were presented in total. Viscosity and density 
intensity and length of flavour were evaluated using a 150 point line scale according to the 
established procedure (Appendix 5.2). Samples were expectorated for viscosity and 
density assessments and swallowed for length of flavour assessment. 
5.2.4 Chemical composition 
For Riesling wines, pH (Hanna HI 8314 pH meter, Singapore), titratable acidity 
[method (a)], and sulphur dioxide (S02) [aspiration method] were determined according 
to nand (1988). Reducing sugar and alcohol were determined ~sing the Combi-method 
(Van Dam, 1979). Wine was also made from GOX, aeration, and conventionally processed 
Miiller-Thurgau juice from the 1994 Canterbury vintage as detailed in Chapter 3. An 
investigation of volatile and thus potentially aroma-active components was conducted using 
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrophotometry (GC-MS). The methodology is given in 
Chapter 3. 
5.2.5 Dahl analysis 
Analysis of data from all studies was performed using the SAS® (Release 6.08) general 
linear model procedure. Replicate and panel means were used for the principal component 
analysis of the combined descriptive analysis, mouthfeel and length of flavour data 
(without rotation). 
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Individual data values were used for the calculation of the correlation matrices. In 
addition, the SASTM (Release 6.08) factor and Minitab® (Release 10.1) Chisquare Test 
procedures were used for the combined and wine colour data respectively. Where 
applicable in the sensory studies, Tukey's HSD was the means separation test of choice, 
as recommended by Winer (1971). Graphed data for the attributes investigated in the 
descriptive analysis study (Figures 5.1, 5.2) represent the mean values from single 
measurements of triplicate wine samples. Graphed data for density, viscosity, and length 
of flavour attributes (Figure 5.3) represent the mean values from triplicate measurements 
of one representative wine from each of the three treatments. 
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5.3 Results 
The effect of processing with GOX and of the aeration process required for the GOX reactions 
on the sensory profile of Riesling wine was investigated. Basic compositional information at 
the time of sensory evaluation is presented in Table 5.1. 
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show the mean panel scores (out of 150) for the intensity of Riesling 
wine aroma and flavour attributes respectively. The data for these graphs and error terms 
are given in Appendices 5.3 and 5.4. Optional descriptors used by the panel to further 
characterise the wines are given in Appendix 5.5. 
Table 5.2 gives the results of the panel evaluation of Riesling wine colour. 
Table 5.1- Basic compositional parameters of Riesling wine 
at time of sensory evaluation1,2 
Parameter Treatment 
Control Aeration GOX 
pH 3.0 2.9 3.1 
s.e.3 0.09 0.02 0.05 
titratable acidity (gIL) 10.9a lOS 24.8b 
s.e. 0.94 0.07 0.47 
free S02 (mgIL) 33.5 34.2 38.6 
s.e. 3.38 7.07 5.18 
total S02 (mgIL) 221.5 243.0 265.5 
s.e. 16.87 6.66 14.12 
reducing sugar (gIL) 3.30 1.75 2.62 
s.e. 1.44 0.13 0.74 
% alcohol (v/v) 10.2a 9.7a 6.5b 
s.e. 1.14 0.14 0.37 
I Data represent the average values from two measurements of three replicates; 
2 means within each row with a different letter differ significantly (Fisher's 
Protected LSDo.o5); 3 standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 5.1- Mean judge scores for intensity of Riesling wine aroma attributes (n=21) 
(Treatment means for each descriptor with different letters are significantly different (Tukey's 0.05); 
descriptors without letters do not have significantly different treatment means [ANOYA; p (F-ratio) 
> 0.05] ). 
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Figure 5.2 - Mean judge scores for intensity of Riesling wine flavour attributes (n=21) 
(Treatment means for each descriptor with different letters are significantly different (Tukey's 0.05); 
descriptors without letters do not have significantly different treatment means [ANOYA; p (F-ratio) 
> 0.05]). 
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Table 5.2 - Percentages and frequencies from panel evaluation 
of Riesling wine colour 1,2,3 
Treatment Pale Mid Mid Deep Totals 
Straw straw/ Gold Gold 
Pale Gold 
Control wine 40.9 50.0 9.1 0 100 
(9) (11) (2) (0) (22) 
GOXwine. 0 0 72.7 27.3 100 
(0) (0) (16) (6) (22) 
Aeration wine 36.4 63.6 0 0 100 
(8) (14) (0) (0) (22) 
1 N=22; 2 frequencies are given in brackets and represent the mean values from 
single assessments of triplicate wine samples; 3 proportions are significantly 
different (X2 = 58.96; 6 df.). 
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Tables 5.3 and 5.4 give the correlation matrices for the sensory attributes used in the 
descriptive profiling of control and GOX Riesling wines respectively. 
Figure 5.3 shows the mean panel scores (out of 150) for the mouthfeel and length of 
flavour attributes of the Riesling wines. The data for this graph and error terms are given 
in Appendix 5.6. 
Figure 5.4 summarises the profiling data in a 'spider-plot' of the statistically significant 
sensory attributes for GOX and control Riesling wines. 
Table 5.5 gives the factor loadings from principal component analysis of the sensory 
attributes used in the descriptive profiling of the Riesling wines. The first two principal 
components, eigenvectors, and mean principal component scores are given in Figure 5.5. 
Table 5.3 - Pearson's correlation coefficient matrix for sensory attributes used in descriptive profiling of control Riesling wines 
..... ~ ~ ~ VI Q\ ~ Co \Q ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ~ ~ ~ ..... ~ ~ ~ VI Q\ ~ Co 'C ~ ..... 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t:"-o t: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ t:"-o ~ ~ :g q ~ ~ t:"-o :g '" I ~ ~ ~ "'3 t:"-o ;;s ;;s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t;::; t.t:l ~ "'3 C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <: ~ "'3 ~ S3 ~ tI!j c ~ ~ ~ t:"-o ~ S3 c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t:"-o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ t:"-o ~ C ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1 1.00 
2 0.62** 1.00 
3 0.51* 0.35 1.00 
4 0.51* 0.28 0.26 1.00 
5 0.27 0.30 0.58** 0.31 1.00 
6 0.04 0.18 0.07 0.22 0.28 1.00 
7 0.48* 0.72 0.29 0.38 0.12 0.25 1.00 
8 0.28 0.46* -0.09 0.33 0.15 0.26 0.52* 1.00 
9 0.22 0.22 0.37 0.25 0.52* 0.46* 0.25 0.10 1.00 
10 0.17 0.34 0.13 0.20 0.25 0.53* 0.27 0.36 0.49* 1.00 
11 0.16 -0.31 0.19 -0.16 -0.29 -0.18 -0.23 -0.23 -0.06 -0.05 1.00 
12 0.21 0.37 0.04 -0.11 0.37 0.01 0.22 0.47* -0.12 0.15 -0.20 1.00 
13 0.09 0.14 -0.5* 0.38 -0.02 -0.04 0.04 0.41 -0.21 -0.11 -0.29 0.26 1.00 
14 0.25 0.42 -0.06 0.15 0.07 0.06 0.45* 0.65** -0.35 -0.19 -0.24 0.44* 0.41 1.00 
15 0.36 0.17 -0.15 0.25 0.07 -0.06 0.27 0.14 0.04 -0.23 0.14 0.06 0.40 0.40 1.00 
16 0.28 0.06 0.17 0.10 -0.19 0.45* 0.38 -0.01 0.41 0.03 0.34 -0.36 -0.20 -0.12 0.16 1.00 
17 0.59** 0.38 0.52* 0.56** 0.13 -0.34 0.34 0.13 0.01 -0.13 0.15 -0.18 -0.05 0.10 0.17 0.06 1.00 
18 0.08 0.11 0.11 -0.04 -0.03 0.35 0.39 0.42 -0.01 0.37 0.01 0.55* -0.09 0.26 -0.25 0.10 -0.31 1.00 
19 0.24 0.19 0.44* -0.03 0.29 0.53* 0.27 -0.15 0.41 0.21 0.13 0.07 -0.37 -0.04 0.05 0.52* -0.09 0.27 1.00 
20 -0.13 0.12 -0.25 -0.44 0.14 0.13 0.00 0.13 -0.09 0.26 -0.04 0.69*** 0.21 0.12 0.10 -0.22 -0.57** 0.44* 0.08 1.00 
21 0.32 -0.13 0.15 -0.07 0.03 0.08 -0.01 0.05 0.08 0.02 0.37 -0.03 -0.09 0.13 0.09 0.36 0.04 0.13 0.45* -0.04 1.00 
N=21; attribute abbreviations as follows: FERMENT AROMA=fermented aroma; FLORAL AROMA= fruity/floral aroma; FLORAL TASTE=fruity/f)oral taste; 
VISCOUS APP=viscosity-by-appearance; *, **, *** = coefficient is significantly different from zero at p=0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 respectively. 
Table 5.4 - Pearson's correlation coefficient matrix for sensory attributes used in descriptive profiling of GOX Riesling wines 
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1 1.00 
2 -0.19 1.00 
3 0.60 -0.19 1;00 
4 0.59** -0.20 0.47* 1.00 
5 0.08 0.24 0.01 -0.03 1.00 
6 0.37 -0.21 0.05 0.44* -0.14 1.00 
7 0.47* -0.06 0.47* 0.51* -0.12 0.20 1.00 
8 0.51* -0.15 0.44 0.29 0.00 0.22 0.83*** 1.00 
9 0.25 0.09 0.14 0.24 0.44 0.08 0.68*** 0.63** 1.00 
10 0.22 0.03 -0.04 0.34 -0.21 0.22 0.36 0.32 0.25 1.00 
11 0.03 0.14 0.23 0.17 0.10 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.03 0.22 1.00 
12 0.43 0.34 0.17 0.22 0.15 0.12 0.08 0.05 -0.03 -0.11 -0.19 1.00 
13 0.41 0.11 0.41 0.19 0.19 -0.02 0.18 0.04 0.07 0.09 -0.13 0.51* 1.00 
14 0.34 -0.02 0.57** 0.31 0.03 0.20 0.54* 0.35 0.39 -0.01 -0.15 0.14 0.20 1.00 
15 0.13 0.37 0.10 0.31 0.24 0.28 0.27 0.01 0.38 0.11 0.28 0.33 0.12 0.41 1.00 
16 -0.17 0.24 0.29 0.03 -0.09 0.06 0.34 0.30 0.21 -0.21 0.17 -0.12 -0.05 0.23 0.26 1.00 
17 0.21 0.47* 0.55* 0.10 -0.01 0.02 0.52* 0.47* 0.22 0.06 0.24 0.14 0.09 0.52* 0.24 0.50* 1.00 
18 0.65** -0.18 0.48* 0.63** -0.05 0.52* 0.71*** 0.66** 0.38 0.16 0.04 0.35 0.05 0.54* 0.24 0.02 0.36 1.00 
19 0.13 0.39 0.06 0.16 0.05 0.01 0.46* 0.38 0.31 0.24 -0.11 0.64** 0.39 0.22 0.39 0.24 0.25 0.34 1.00 
20 0.62** 0.01 0.19 0.31 -0.12 0.22 0.68** 0.60** 0.50* 0.31 -0.33 0.35 0.20 0.48* 0.17 -0.01 0.26 0.61** 0.41 1.00 
21 0.52* 0.00 0.47* 0.74*** -0.32 0.25 0.68*** 0.39 0.32 0.37 -0.06 0.31 0.18 0.58** 0.48* 0.20 0.34 0.58** 0.38 0.58** 1.00 
N=21; attribute abbreviations as follows: FERMENT AROMA=fermented aroma; FLORAL AROMA= fruity/floral aroma; FLORAL TASTE=fruity/floral taste; 
VISCOUS APP=viscosity-by-appearance; *, **, *** = coefficient is significantly different from zero at p=0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 respectively. 
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Figure 5.3 - Mean judge scores for rnouthfeel and 
length of flavour attributes in Riesling wines (n=6) 
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(For length of flavour, treatment means 
with a different letter differ significantly 
[Tukey's, ex = 0.05]; for density and 
viscosity the treatment means do not differ 
significantly [ANOV A, F-ratio p>0.05] ). 
Citrus 
taste 
Salt 
Key: 
Control wine 
----- GOX wine 
Viscous 
appearance 
Figure 5.4 - Spider-plot of the statistically significant sensory attributes of GOX 
and control Riesling wines 
(N=6 for length of flavour, n=21 for all other attributes; significance tested using ANOV A (F-ratio 
p<0.05), means separation test = Tukey's 0.05). 
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Table 5.5 - Factor loading in principal component analysis of the sensory attributes used 
in descriptive profiling of Riesling wines 
Parameter 
S02 aroma 
fusel oil aroma 
alcohol aroma 
fermented aroma 
honey aroma 
lemon aroma 
lime aroma 
apple aroma 
fruity/floral aroma 
grape aroma 
acid 
sweet (taste) 
bitter 
~ 0 
0> 
C\J 
C\J 
c: 
Q) 
c: 
0 
c.. 
E 
0 
0 0 
III 
c.. 
0 
c: 
.... 
a. 
-1 
Principal component Principal component 
1st 
0.979 
-0.951 
-0.997 
-0.194 
-0.100 
0.999 
0.935 
0.576 
0.792 
-0.422 
-0.966 
0.989 
0.234 
II/s llSlrif) 
6, 0'"1 981}cy 
"ro 
'>I" 
alcohol 
aroma 
sail 
'J\SCO~~a~ 
appe acId 
GOX • 
·1 
2nd 
-0.204 
0.309 
0.071 
-0.981 
0.995 
-0.015 
-0.353 
-0.817 
0.610 
0.906 
-0.260 
0.148 
0.972 
Parameter 
salt 
astringency 
citrus taste 
alcohol taste 
fruity/floral taste 
grape taste 
apple taste 
viscous appearance 
density (mouthfeel) 
viscosity (mouthfeel) 
length of flavour 
Eigen value 
Cumulative % 
Aeration 
honey • 
arom a bitter 
1st 
-0.998 
-0.932 
-0.952 
0.995 
0.854 
0.926 
0.999 
-0.987 
0.610 
0.750 
0.962 
17.067 
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2nd 
-0.061 
0.362 
-0.307 
-0.098 
0.520 
0.378 
-0.028 
-0.159 
0.792 
-0.661 
-0.274 
6.933 
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Figure 5.5 - First two principal components (P.c.), eigenvectors, and mean P.c. scores 
for the sensory attributes used in descriptive profiling of GOX, aeration and control 
Riesling wines 
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Wines were also made from GOX, aeration, and conventionally processed 
Millier-Thurgau juice. Volatile compounds were separated and identified by GC-MS. 
These compounds and their respective concentrations are given in Table 5.6. 
Table 5.6 - Compound identification and concentration from GC-MS analysis of GOX, 
aeration and control Milller-Thurgau wines 1,5 
Compound (in elution order) Treatment C.V.3 
I , 
GOX Aeration Control 
Ethanol I nq nq nq I -
3-Pentanol (int.std.) 1.000 1.000 1.000 I 0.0 
2-Hexanol 1.182 1.096 0.978 I 5.0 
Isoamyl alcohol 0.542 0.774 0.659 I 7.9 
Acetic acid 0.501 0.323 0.525 I 6.8 
2,3 - Butanediol 1 0.323 
I 
0.336 0.433 
I 
11.6 
Ethyl lactate 10.099 0.120 0.142 12.1 
! 
Propylene glycol * 10.056 I 0.063 0.071 I 9.1 Butyrolactone 1 0.049 1 0.033 0.034 I 13.9 
Unknown nd nd ( 13.4 2.034 ! I 
[ , Ethyl formate nq 0.071 0.092 i 9.3 ! ( 
Phenylethyl alcohol 0.073 I 0.047 0.059 I 14.5 
2(5H)-Furanone or 0.759 nd nd I 15.7 2,3,4a,5,6,7-hexahydro-1,4-Benzodioxin 
I 4-ethyl-Cyclohexanone 0.546 nd nd 18.9 
Unknown 0.182 nd nd 12.5 
n-Butyl acetate 0.302 0.041 0.043 18.04 
? 2-Butene oxide * 0.118 0.027 nq 32.0 
Glycerol I nq nq nq I -
Methyl 11-octadecenoate *2 I I ( 2.238 1.140 1.275 I 29.3 ! , 
Nonanoic acid 2.397 1 1.175 1.323 
I 
26.1 
? Dodecanoic acid 1.490 0.728 0.836 21.8 
10-Undecenoic acid octyl ester 
. 
0.856 0.417 0.467 I 22.0 
( 
1 Data represents the mean values for duplicate treatments; 2 methyl 9-octadecenoate previously 
reported (Rapp, 1988); 3 coefficient of variation (%) across all treatments unless otherwise 
indicated; 4 C.V. for GOX treatment only; 5 concentration based on peak area relative to internal 
standard (3-pentanol); * = not previously reported; nq = detected but not quantifiable; nd = not 
detected. 
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5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 Aroma 
5.4.1.1 Descriptive analysis 
A number of commentators have reported that reduced and low-alcohol wines frequently 
have reduced aroma quality compared with full strength wines (Neubert, 1976; Schobinger, 
1986; Schobinger et ai, 1986; Lynch, 1988; Rowe, 1989; Howley and Young, 1992). 
While this has largely been attributed to the removal of important aroma components 
(including ethanol) during processing, it has also been suggested that ethanol may act as an 
important aroma enhancer (Schobinger, 1986; Schobinger et ai, 1986a). 
In this study the control wines and reduced-alcohol (GOX) wines were rated the same for 
intensity for nine ofthe ten aroma descriptors (Figure 5.1). Lime aroma was rated as being 
significantly lower in intensity in the GOX wines. Aeration wines were rated as having a 
significantly lower intensity of apple aroma than control wines, and were rated the same as 
GOX and control wines for the other nine aromas tested. On the palate GOX wines were 
rated higher than control for citrus flavour and lower for grape flavour, while for the other 
arorna-by-rnouth descriptors the two wines were rated the same (Figure 5.2). Aeration 
wines were rated the same in intensity as control for all arorna-by-mouth attnbutes. Although 
frequently not significant, there is a general trend of decreased intensities for the fruit 
descriptors in GOX wines relative to control and sometimes to aeration wines as well. 
A loss of fruitiness was reported by Villettaz (1987) in Riesling juice treated with GOX. 
Although this was attributed to the aeration process, no mention is made in his study of 
other treatments/controls and neither sensory data nor methodology is given. The results 
from our study suggest that there is a loss of intensity in GOX wines for the lemon, lime, 
and apple aroma notes which may be attributable to the aeration process. Decreased 
intensities of fruit (Singleton et ai, 1980; Nicolini, 1992; Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994; 
Van Wyk et ai, 1996) and general aroma (Cheynier et ai, 1991; Guedes de Pinho et ai, 
1994; VanWyk et ai, 1996) have been reported in wines made from hyperoxidised musts. 
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A decrease in the content of fatty acids and/or their esters appears to be the phenomenon 
most frequently associated with reduced fruit intensity in wines made from hyperoxidised 
musts (Van der Merwe and van Wyk, 1981; Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994; van Wyk et ai, 
1996). Terpenes are particularly important flavour compounds in Riesling varietal wines 
(Jackson, 1994), although little is known on what effect must hyperoxidation has on their 
concentration or aroma activity. Noteworthy when considering how consumers may 
perceive GOX wines is the study of Nicolini (1992), where panel preferences of 
hyperoxidised aromatic white wines were not affected despite their decreased aroma 
intensities. 
Interestingly, GOX wine was rated the same for alcohol aroma intensity as control wine 
(Figure 5.1) despite containing only 64% of its alcohol content (Table 5.1). GOX wines 
were rated (non significantly) lower however in alcohol flavour intensity, which may be 
suggestive of a non-aromatic influence on perception from the wine ethanol, possibly. 
thermal (Clapperton, 1975). Hinreiner et al (1955) showed that in aqueous solutions 
containing no added sugar the minimum detectable difference for ethanol flavour was 
higher with increasing ethanol concentrations in the aqueous solutions, and were also 
raised in 0% and 10% v/v aqueous ethanol solutions when organic acids were added. 
The marked increase in citrus flavour (ca. 60%) observed in the GOX wines compared to 
both aeration and control (Figure 5.2) is also interesting. The observation that the aroma 
citrus notes lemon and lime were lower in GOX wines compared to the other treatments 
(Figure 5.1) would argue against explanation of the increased citrus flavour by 
differential odorant(s) composition. Although GOX wines were also rated significantly 
higher (and with a similar relative magnitude) for acid taste, the absence of a significant 
correlation between citrus flavour and acid taste (Table 5.4) does not support the prima 
facie case that the panel are unable to separate sour taste from orally perceived citrus 
flavour (citrus fruits tend to be high in acidity). An enhancement however of fruitiness 
(Bonnans and Noble, 1993) and specifically of citrus flavour (McBride and Johnson, 
1987; Kuo et ai, 1993) by citric acid has been reported. As these GOX wines contain 
high levels of gluconic acid (average 46 gIL) a similar mechanism may be responsible for 
a cognitive association of citrus flavour with sourness. 
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To some extent the relatively high actual and perceived free S02 may be exerting a 
masking effect on other aroma attributes, repressing their detection or diminishing their 
perceived intensities. However, as actual and perceived S02 levels were not significantly 
different between treatments (Table 5.1, Figure 5.1) presumably all wines would be 
affected equally. A masking effect on other flavour components may also be occurring in 
GOX wines from their high acidity (Table 5.1). This may be occurring with grape 
intensity. Compared to control, GOX wines are rated more intense for grape aroma, and 
less intense for this attribute when the wine is tasted. 
5.4.1.2 Length of flavour 
Control wines were rated significantly 'longer' than both GOX and aeration wines for the 
length of flavour measurement (Figure 5.3), suggesting that the juice aeration process is 
responsible for the shortening of the palate. A reduced length of flavour has also been 
reported as a consequence of juice oxidation in sparkling wine (Kluczko, 1995) and in 
Debina (a Greek white variety) (Vaimakis and Roussis, 1993), although no sensory 
methodology was given for either study. Factors influencing perceived length of flavour 
are generally not well understood. It is possible that the aroma-active compounds 
dominant after swallowing are decreasing in concentration to below their sensory 
threshold levels more rapidly in GOX and aeration wines because of lower initial 
concentrations. 
5.4.1.3 GC-MS study 
GC-MS analysis of wine made from GOX, aeration, and conventionally processed 
Muller-Thurgau juice was also conducted. The results, first presented in Chapter 3, will 
be discussed here with respect to their possible sensory impact. No identified components 
are unique to the aeration wines and, relative to control, aeration wines appear to have 
lower (typically 3% - 23%) concentrations of most of the identified compounds 
(Table 5.6). A general pattern of decreased volatile fatty acid and fatty acid ester 
concentration is suggested in aeration wines consistent with other studies 
(Guedes de Pinho et ai, 1994; Van Wyk et ai, 1996) and is often associated with reduced 
fruit intensity (see above). 
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Surprisingly, GOX wines appeared to have significantly higher concentrations of these 
compounds compared with control, including nonanoic acid which has been reported as 
having a slight fatty or coconut odour, although the sensory threshold is not known 
(CCOHS, 1996). It does not follow that GOX wines will necessarily have higher fruit 
intensities - boiling points and aroma threshold limits will be critical mediating factors. In 
fact, as detailed above for Riesling, GOX wines generally had reduced or the same 
subjective intensity ratings as control wines for fruit descriptors. 
Compared with control wines small increases (ca. 10-20%) in isoamyl and 2-hexanol are 
found in aeration wines and 2-hexanol in GOX wines. Although higher alcohols are 
generally believed to have negative quality effects at high concentrations (Amerine and 
Roessler, 1983) Van der Merwe and van Wyk (1981) showed that the suspected negative 
effects are not noticeable at the levels normally found in dry white wines made from 
clarified juice and fermented at relatively low temperatures. The lower ethyl formate and 
butyl acetate content in aeration wines (23% and 5% respectively) is consistent with the 
generally decreased ethyl ester and higher alcohol acetate content reported by 
Guedes de Pinho et al (1994). 
An approximately seven-fold increase in n-butyl acetate concentration compared with 
aeration and control is observed in GOX wines. n-Butyl acetate has been described 
as having a fruity odour (CCOHS, 1996). There are four clear peaks unique 
to the GOX wines, and two of these have been identified - 2(5H)-furanone or 
2,3,4a,5 ,6,7 -hexahydro-1 ,4-benzodioxin and 4-ethyl-cyclohexanone. In addition, 
methyl ll-octadecenoate and lO-undecenoic acid octyl ester (present in all treatments) 
are reported here in wine for the first time. What impact on aroma these compounds 
may have, if any, is unclear. The sensory thresholds and characteristics of 
methyl ll-octadecenoate and lO-undecenoic acid octyl ester are not known, although in 
general as the length of the hydrocarbon chain increases, odours of fatty acid esters shift 
from fruity to soaplike and finally to lardlike (Jackson, 1994). 
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5.4.2 Taste and mouthfeel 
The GOX Riesling wines were rated higher than control and aeration wines for acid and salt 
and lower for sweet taste (Figure 5.2). For bitter and astringency intensity OOX wines were 
rated the same as the other treatments. Aeration wines were rated the same in intensity as 
control for all taste attributes. These results. support the general feedback from the panel 
which indicated that GOX wines were out of balance with respect to the acid:sweetness 
ratio - they were too acidic. This is perhaps not surprising given the high levels of 
gluconic acid present, however, an additional influence is the lower alcohol content itself. 
A number of authors report increased perceived acidity after alcohol removal from wine 
(Schobinger and Durr, 1983; Schobinger, 1986; Schobinger et ai, 1986a; Fetter and 
Schoeller, 1989) independent of the actual loss of acid resulting from some processes 
used in dealcoholising the wine, particularly reverse-osmosis (Schobinger, 1986). This 
highlights the balancing influence of ethanol on the overall taste impression 
(Schobinger, 1986; Schobinger et ai, 1986a). 
Added sugar may reduce the apparent acid taste in wines (Noordeloos and Nagel, 1972), 
and many commentators advocate the addition of sugar to reduced-alcohol wine, ususally 
in the form of sweet reserve (unfermented grape juice) (Schobinger and Durr, 1983; 
Duerr, 1984; Schobinger, 1986; Schobinger et ai, 1986a; Fetter and Schoeller, 1989) at 
least in part to address this particular taste imbalance. Informal trials in our laboratory 
indicated that the addition of sweet reserve was successful in correcting the acid:sugar 
imbalance in the GOX wines. Arresting fermentation prior to dryness is another 
possibility (not investigated here) and would also further reduce the alcohol content. 
The ability of acid or salt additions to reduce perceived sweetness has been clearly 
demonstrated (Moskowitz, 1981). The raised acid and/or salt intensities in GOX wines 
may therefore explain the significantly lower sweetness reported by panellists (Figure 5.2) 
as actual residual sugar levels were the same for all treatments (Table 5.1). The increased 
saltiness perceived in the GOX wines may be attributable to a number of reasons. 
Increased levels of calcium salts from the relatively high amount of calcium carbonate 
used in juice deacidification may have contributed. 
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In addition, increased alcohol concentration has been shown to depress perceived salt 
intensity (Martin and Pangborn, 1970). The slight salt taste of sulphate (Amerine et aI, 
1980) may also be significant. Although not examined in these Riesling wines, higher 
sulphate levels have previously been suggested in GOX Maller-Thurgau wine which 
appeared to have similar S02-binding behaviour (Chapter 4). 
MouthfeeI 
A significant loss of body in alcohol reduced wines has been a frequent observation 
(although seldom measured) and criticism of these products (Amerine and Roessler, 1983; 
Cuenat et ai, 1985; Schobinger, 1986; Rowe, 1989; Howley and Young, 1992). The 
importance of 'fullness' in our overall sensory impression of a wine is highlighted by the 
study of Szczesniak (1979) who, in evaluating a number of beverages including wine, 
concluded that the sensory perception of viscosity appears to be the most important single 
conscious mouthfeel sensation. In the first study to investigate and quantify the effects of 
alcohol (ethanol) on 'fullness' in wine, Pickering et al (1997a) showed that in white wine a 
general pattern of increase in perceived viscosity and density occurred up to 10 and 
12% alcohol v/v respectively. However, wines of 7 to 14% were not able to be statistically 
differentiated for either attribute, and the magnitude of difference in perceived fullness 
over the alcohol range investigated (0-14% v/v) was small. 
In this study GOX wines were rated the same as control wines for both the density 
(weight) and viscosity mouthfeel attributes (Figure 5.3). Physical measurements of 
viscosity and specific gravity were higher in GOX than in control or aeration wines 
(Chapter 3). As well as the sweet taste attributed to gluconic acidlglucono-o-lactone 
(McCloskey, 1974; Villettaz, 1987), positive effects on the mouthfeel of wines from 
gluconic acid have been described including a "gain in body" (presumably from infonnal 
tastings) (Villettaz, 1987). It is likely that the high level of gluconic acid in the GOX wine 
is compensating for any loss in fullness from the lower alcohol content, although 
suggested alterations in the phenolic composition may be a contributing factor 
(Chapter 3). 
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5.4.3 Appearance 
The majority of panellists considered the control wines as being best described by the pale gold 
and pale straw descriptors (50 and 41% respectively) (Table 5.2). Aeration wines were 
described by the same two descriptors (64 and 36% respectively). All panellists however 
categorised the GOX wines as being best described by mid gold and deep gold descriptors 
(73 and 27% respectively). Informal comments made by the panel at the time indicated their 
preference for the colour of GOX wines, although this was not formally tested. 
Villettaz (1987) and Heresztyn (1987) also report a more pronounced yellow/gold colour 
than control, but as the latter author notes the resulting wines do not appear oxidised. 
Spectrophotometric measurements of wine colour and possible mechanisms accounting for 
this colour difference are presented and discussed in Chapters 3 and 4. 
"Viscosity-by-appearance" was rated significantly higher in GOX wine than for either 
control or aeration wines, and aeration and control wines were rated the same. This higher 
rating for GOX wine may be due to alterations in the polymerised phenolic composition, 
but more likely to the viscous properties of the high gluconic acid content. No visible 
haze or deterioration in the colour of GOX wine has been observed over two years of 
bottle aging. 
5.4.4 Further considerations 
Examination of the separate correlation matrices for the sensory attributes used in the 
descriptive analysis of control and GOX wines reveals no major differences (Tables 5.3, 
5.4). In both GOX and control wines the fruit and flavour descriptors are generally 
significantly and positively correlated with each other, and alcohol aroma and flavour are 
positively correlated with each other in both wines. In GOX wine lime aroma is positively 
and significantly correlated with a number of other fruit or floral descriptors. 
Principal component analysis gave good separation of GOX, aeration and control wines 
(Figure 5.5). GOX wines are well separated from aeration but particularly control wines 
by the first component. 
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Examination of the factor loadings (Table 5.5) shows this separation reflects the lower 
actual values of GOX wine for lemon and lime aroma and sweet taste, and the higher 
values for fusel oil and alcohol aroma, acid and citrus taste, viscous appearance and 
length of flavour. Further separation of GOX from aeration wines is achieved by the 
second component, and again reflects actual values - aeration wines are higher for honey 
and grape aromas and bitter taste, and lower for fermented aroma. 
Two of the more common aroma faults found in wine are those caused by an excess of 
acetic acid or acetaldehyde (Rankine, 1989). No descriptors used by the panel (eg vinegar 
or sherry-like) indicated that these faults were present in any of the wines examined, 
consistent with our informal assessment and the determined concentration of these 
compounds (Chapter 3). Although not formally examined, no deterioration in the sensory 
quality of GOX wines after one and two years of bottle age was apparent. 
For the descriptive analysis study the panel was a significant source of variation for four of the 
aroma, and eight of the taste/flavour attnbutes tested (data not shown). Significant panel 
variation is common in sensory evaluation studies, and may be attributed to panellists 
using different regions of the line scale (Stone and Sidel, 1985). The panel was a source of 
variation for length of flavour (p=O.008) but not for other mouthfeel attributes 
(F-ratio, p>O.05). 
Examination of the reliability and consistency of individual and panel responses during 
testing in the descriptive analysis study was not possible as resources did not permit 
repeated judgements to be made. However, the sensory acuity, experience, and general 
skill level of the panel was very high (section 5.2.1); all factors which reduce the optimal 
number of repeat judgements desirable (Stone and Sidel, 1985). During training exercises 
panel reproducibility was generally very good, with only one panellist unable to give 
reproducible responses to repeat presentations of wine samples (data not shown). A 
decision was made prior to testing to exclude this panellist's data from subsequent 
analyses. The use of three replicate wines from each treatment and 21 judges provides a 
large data base, which should enable differences between treatments to be declared if they 
do exist (Stone and Sidel, 1985). 
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5.5 Summary and conclusions 
GOX -treatment of Riesling juice appears to significantly modify the taste and appearance 
attributes of the resultant wine. However, aroma, aroma-by-mouth, and mouthfeel 
characteristics appear to be relatively unaffected except for fruit aromas, which are 
generally less intense in GOX wines due to the juice aeration required. Length of flavour 
is reduced in these wines and high acidity is a detracting characteristic. The addition of 
sweet reserve, a common practise in the production of low-alcohol wines, appears to 
correct this acid imbalance. 
GC-MS analysis of GOX Miiller-Thurgau wine showed a general pattern of increased 
volatile fatty acid and fatty acid ester concentration compared with both aeration and 
control wines. In the literature these compounds are generally associated with fruit 
aromas. In addition, there appear to be a number of volatile compounds unique to 
GOX wines although their sensory impact, if any, has not been elucidated. 
Further research could determine the optimum volume and composition of sweet reserve 
required to maximise the sensory quality of these wines. Consumer research in particular is 
now required to determine preference and acceptability, including comparisons with wines of 
similar alcoholic strength currently on the market. Based on the outcome of these studies 
adjustments may be possible to the sensory properties of GOX wines, particularly through 
manipUlation of sweet reserve. If an actual dry style is desired, deacidification of GOX wine 
would become necessary - further research is required in this area. 
There is some evidence that the effect of juice oxidation on wine aroma intensity, 
fruitiness, and general preference may. be minimal or negligible in the more neutral 
varieties such as Chardonnay (Nagel and Graber, 1988; Van Wyk et ai, 1996). The use of 
these varieties could also be considered in future production of reduced-alcohol wines 
made with GOX technology. 
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CHAPTER 6 - THE EFFECT OF ETHANOL CONCENTRATION ON 
THE TEMPORAL PERCEPTION OF VISCOSITY AND DENSITY 
IN WHITE WINE 
6.1 Introduction 
Much anecdotal evidence exists from winemakers, oenologists, and wine writers 
suggesting a strong positive relationship between the alcohol (ethanol) content in wine 
and the palate fullness attributes of viscosity and density (weight) (Amerine and Singleton, 
1977; Rainbird, 1983; Johnson, 1983; Amerine and Roessler, 1983; Rankine, 1989; 
Jackson, 1994). Similarly, low-alcohol wines have been criticised for lacking the fullness 
character of their 'full strength' counterparts (Amerine and Roessler, 1983; Lynch, 1988; 
Rowe, 1989). There is however a notable absence of sensory data to support these 
assertions. Although there have been a number of studies reporting on the effects of 
ethanol on flavour (Hinreiner et ai, 1955; Martin and Pangborn, 1970; Noble and 
Shannon, 1987; Fischer and Noble, 1994), little attention has been given to 
ethanol-mouthfeel interactions. The absence of a workable definition for 'body' or fullness 
may have contributed to this. 
Most work seeking to address these issues has focused on beer. Langstaff et ai (1991a) 
divided beer mouthfeel into three sensations (carbonation, fullness and afterfeel), and 
concluded that fullness is best characterised by the terms viscosity and density. Langstaff 
et ai (1991b) correlated instrumental measurements of a set of 30 commercial beers with 
their sensory attributes. They found that instrumental viscosity of the beers was well 
correlated with the sensory terms of density, viscosity, oily mouthcoat and stickiness, and 
that alcohol content was only weakly correlated with the fullness terms viscosity and 
density (r = 0.50 and 0.41 respectively). 
The measurement of the time course of the perceived intensity of sensory properties has 
evolved consid~rably over the last forty years with respect to recording of the human 
response, data collection and data analysis. Much of this progress is due to the increased 
application of personal computers in sensory research. 
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Cliff and Heymann (1993) provide a good review of the development and use of 
time-intensity (T-I) methodology for sensory evaluation. Although Noble (1995) 
comments that T-I methodology is best suited to the evaluation of taste and mouthfeel 
attributes (because of the relatively short duration of odours), very few of the studies 
reviewed by Cliff and Heymann (1993) have used T -I methodology to investigate 
mouthfeel parameters in wine. Noble (1995) notes that in the production of dealcoholised 
and low-alcohol wine a number of taste and mouthfeel parameters, including viscosity, are 
altered as a function of ethanol removal. To fully characterise these changes and modify 
the products for consumer acceptance, temporal studies are essential, as these changes are 
perceived differently over time (Noble, 1995). 
The objectives of this study were to determine what effects ethanol concentration has on 
the perceived viscosity and density of white wine and which temporal parameters are 
important in explaining them. 
6.2 Materials and methods 
6.2.1 Definition of terms 
The definitions of and basic evaluation procedures for viscosity and density used 
in this study are based on the non-temporal study of mouthfeel in beer by 
Langstaff et al (1991 a). Table 6.1 lists the T -1 parameters investigated in this study and 
the respective notation adopted. 
6.2.2· Panel Selection 
The panel consisted of six male and six female volunteers from both the student and staff 
populations of Lincoln University. The panellists ranged in age from 21 to 37 years. Eight 
panellists had performed satisfactorily on a wine viscosity panel in a prior study. Of the 
remaining panellists, three were post-graduate oenology or viticulture students and one 
was a wine en~usiast with no previous sensory panel experience. All panellists had 
previous experience with personal computers, and were competent with the use of a 
mouse. 
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6.2.3 Panel Training 
Due to restrictions imposed by panellist availability and facilities, the panel was divided 
into two smaller panels of seven and five members for training and testing. Four separate 
training sessions of approximately 90 minutes each were held for each sub-panel over ten 
days. 
Table 6.1 - Time-intensity curve parameters and notation 
Parameter 
Lag time (time of first non-zero value) 
Maximum intensity value of curve 
Time of maximum value of curve 
Time to maximum intensity adjusted for lag (time between T lag and T max) 
Time of last maximum value 
Rate of increase (slope of linear regression from T lag to T max) 
Y -axis intercept of linear regression from T lag to T max 
Coefficient of determination for linear regression from T lag to T max 
Angle between regression line from T lag to Tmax and x-axis 
The duration of maximum intensity (time between T max and T Lmax) 
First time of zero-value after T Lmax 
Decline time (time between T Lmax and T,o,-Lmax) 
Total time ( time between T lag and T,o,-Lmax) 
Run-time of the experiment after T lag (total time elapsed since T lag) 
Rate of decrease (slope of linear regression between T Lmax and T lol-Lmax ) 
Y-axis intercept of regression line 'down' (between T Lmax and T lol-Lmax ) 
Coefficient of determination for linear regression 'down' (between T Lmax and T 101-Lmax) 
Angle between regression line 'down' (between T Lmax and T /o/-Lmax) and x -axis 
Total area under the curve 
Area-before-maximum intensity 
Time at half of I max (onset) 
Rate of decrease (slope of regression line) 'halfway down' (TLmax to T hmax ) 
Y-axis intercept of regression line 'halfway down' (T Lmax to T hmax) 
Coefficient of determination for linear regression 'halfway down' (T Lmax to T hmax ) 
Angle between regression line 'halfway down' (T Lmax to T '.max ) and x -axis 
Area from T lag to T "max 
Area from T Lmax to T hmax 
Time between T lag and two-thirds of T L 
Time between T lag and T hmax 
Notationl 
T lag 
I max 
Tmax 
T max-lag 
T Lmax 
Mads 
Y ads 
,; ads 
a ads 
Tpla' 
T,o,-Lmax 
TL 
T 10/ 
Tr 
Mdes 
Y des 
,; des 
a des 
AVe 
A max 
T hmax 
M 1/2dn 
Y 1I2dn 
,; 1I2dll 
a 1I2dll 
A hmax-laK 
ALmax-hmax 
T 2/31--1ag 
T"max-laK 
Where appropriate the notation of Cliff (1987) has been adopted. Most of the remaining 
notation has been developed by the authors for this study. 
In the first training session panellists were given a general introduction to the study; no 
information was given on the treatments (ethanol concentration series) in order to avoid 
potential bias. 
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Viscosity and density were defined, and the proposed protocol for assessing them 
explained (Appendix 6.1). The panel then worked through nine exercises (Exercises 1-8 
and 10 sequentially, Appendix 6.1). The objectives of this training session were to 
introduce the protocols for assessing viscosity and density; provide examples of viscosity 
and density and their appropriate anchor terms; introduce viscous and dense wine samples; 
provide practise for panellists on making judgements on relative viscosity and density and 
using line scales for rating them, and to familiarise panellists with nose clips and their 
correct fitting. When scoring wine aroma a high sensitivity to small differences in ethanol 
concentration have been reported (Noble and Shannon, 1987). Nose clips were used to 
eliminate the potentially distracting effects of nasal and retronasal wine aroma, and 
particularly the potential confounding effect of ethanol aroma. Prior to the last exercise 
panellists were introduced to the T -I software and encouraged to practise the computer 
based recording procedure. 
In the second training session the protocol for monitoring and recording viscosity and 
density was formalised. Various volumes of sample were trialed, with a volume of 
18 mLs being considered optimal by the panel for the mouthfeel assessments required. 
Exercises were conducted which required comparative viscosity and density 
measurements to be made relative to reference standards (Appendix 6.2). In the third and 
fourth training session panellists were presented with five samples to be assessed for 
viscosity and five for density. All instructions were computer generated and panellist 
responses entered directly onto the computer. The sampling and recording protocol for 
the third and fourth training and all test sessions is given in Appendix 6.3. The fourth 
training session was a practise run of the test session and was conducted under identical 
conditions to it. By panel request and consensus, evaluation of a 'practise' sample was 
included at the start of each of the two flights for the fourth training and all test sessions 
as a 'warm up' exercise. 
Panel discussion was encouraged during training sessions 1-3 to facilitate a clear and 
common understanding of the tasks, and where appropriate panel suggestions were used 
to refine the sampling and recording protocol. After each training session the exercise 
~ 
sheets and computer responses were collected from the panellists for analysis. 
Appendix 6.S gives the composition of the standards and samples used during training. 
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6.2.4 Test procedure 
Testing was conducted over three sessions (days), with six samples ( = one "flight") 
evaluated for density and six for viscosity each session. The protocols for assessing 
viscosity and density were available for panellists to refer to during testing 
(Appendix 6.3 ). A 'warm ,up' sample of Ariel™ blanc dealcoholised wine spiked with 
4% ethanol (v/v) was given at the start of each flight at the request of the panel. 18 mL 
samples were presented at ambient temperature (24°C) in coded 225mL plastic cups 
(Lily®, Polarcup (NZ) Ltd, Auckland). 
Eighteen rnL volumes of the two appropriate reference standards ("very thin" and "very 
thick" for viscosity; "very light" and "very heavy" for density) were sampled for two to 
three seconds prior to each of the unknown samples. A computerised system (TI vl.O, 
Oliemans Punter en Partners bv, Ultrecht, The Netherlands) was used to instruct and 
prompt panellists, monitor time, and to collect and record the data. Panellists continuously 
registered their response by using a mouse to change the position of a cursor on a vertical 
screen scale in accordance with the perceived intensity of the attribute being examined. 
Data was collected every 200 millisecs. For viscosity the scale was anchored with the 
terms "very thin", "medium viscosity", and "very thick" at the bottom, mid-point, and top 
of the scale respectively. The corresponding terms used for density were "very light", 
"medium weight", and "very heavy". 
The computer programme prompted panellists to expectorate each sample after 
13 seconds, and total run time was 24 secs. An example of a typical input file used in 
programming the system is given in Appendix 6.4. Nose clips were worn during all 
assessments, and panellists rinsed with water after each sample. A minimum break of 
two minutes was enforced between each sample assessment, and ca. 15 minutes between 
each flight. 
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6.2.5 Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis 
An unbalanced complete block design was used with six ethanol levels (0, 3, 7, 10, 12, 
and 14% v/v) and 12 judges. Each flight contained one sample from each of the six 
ethanol treatments, and the order of presentation of the samples within each flight was 
randomised. The order of presentation of flights was balanced. Principal component 
analysis (PCA) and correlations were performed using replicate arithmetic means. The 
general linear model (GLM) was used to test for judge, replicate, ethanol (,treatment'), 
and interaction effects. If significant F values were obtained for the partitioned treatment 
sum of squares, orthogonal contrasts were used to separate the treatment means. 
The SAS® statistical package version 6.08 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, U.S.A.) was 
used for all data analysis. The raw data was converted into the different T -I measures 
using the SUM2SAS routine of the TI v1.0 module (Oliemans Punter en Partners bv, 
Ultrecht, The Netherlands) which transforms the data into averaged intensity per second. 
This transformed data was then used to obtain T -I curves averaged across judges and 
replicates (Ott and Palmer, 1990). 
6.2.6 Physical Analysis 
Viscosity 
Physical viscosity was measured using an Ostwald-type viscometer (Scott-Mainz, 
0.5 mm capillary diameter). Each 5 mL sample was analysed, in triplicate, by immersing 
the viscometer in a 20° C water bath and timing the fall of the meniscus (Cronus 4 
Stopwatch, [2 d.p.], Cronus Precision Products Inc., California). By reference to water as 
a standard and the calculated density of the sample, the viscosity was calculated as 
outlined in Joslyn (1970). 
Density 
Physical density was measured using 25 mL overflow pycnometers immersed in a 20° C 
water bath, and determined in accordance with AOAC Methods 945.06 and 945.06B. 
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6.3 Results 
Table 6.2 gives the physical viscosity and density values for the ethanol series. Figure 6.1 
displays this information graphically and also shows the fitted linear regression lines. 
Table 6.2 - Physical viscosity and density values in wines 
of varying ethanol concentration 
Ethanol Viscosity CV I Density CV I 
(% v/v) (Ill.Pa.s:) ( ,/clll" ') 
0 1.096 0.654 1.027 0.005 
3 1.218 0.655 1.023 0.004 
4 1.322 1.661 1.020 0.003 
7 1.388 0.120 1.017 0.005 
10 1.503 0.745 1.012 0.002 
12 1.635 1.150 1.009 0.007 
14 1.696 0.843 1.007 0.006 
1 Coefficient of variation (%). Data are the mean 
values of triplicate measurements. 
" , 
'. 
o 2 
Ethanol 
' .. 
'. 
" . 
... 
r2=O.998 .... 
Figure 6.1 - Physical viscosity and density in white wines of varying ethanol 
concentration and corresponding r2 values from fitted linear regressions 
(Mean values of triplicate measurements) . 
Figures 6.2 and 6.3 show the averaged T-J curves for the six ethanol treatments for 
viscosity and density respectively, averaged over replicates and judges. 
-e-O% 
- -x- -3% 
~7"10 
-+-10% 
- - - -12% 
---14% 
Figure 6.2 - Average temporal response to perceived viscosity as a function of ethanol 
concentration in white wine (arrow indicates the time of expectoration of samples) 
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- - - -12% 
---14% 
Figure 6.3 - Average temporal response to perceived density as a function of ethanol 
concentration in white wine (arrow indicates the time of expectoration of samples) 
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Tables 6.3 and 6.5 give the sources of variation and F values for the curve-derived 
parameters of viscosity and density respectively. 
Table 6.3 - Degrees of freedom (df), F-ratios and mean square errors (MSE) from 
analysis of variance of time-intensity parameters for viscosity in white wine 
F-ratios I i 
!reat judge txj jxr 
I 
I MSE rep tx r I 
(% ale.) 
, ! 
0.40 3.53 *** 4.68 * 0.54 0.75 i T lag 11.55 !0.89 I 
Tmax 0.62 5.60 *** 3.57 * 0.74 1.34 10.72 18.21 
T lmax 1.86 * 12.35 *** 2.68 1.11 1.00 
i I 
11.28 19.51 
I max 3.57 ** 3.51 *** 0.64 1.72 * 0.85 1.51 1328.25 
I 
T max-lag 0.54 5.11 *** 1.55 0.64 0.99 0.67 !9.13 
AVe 3.12 * 4.39 *** 0.54 1.27 0.78 1.65 185260 
IA max 1.19 3.37 *** 0.52 0.97 0.97 11.41 ! 127304.6 
Y ads 1.55 3.47 *** 0.27 1.22 0.42 iO.54 !796.87 
Mads 0.77 2.33 * 2.98 1.49 1.03 !0.68 1107.73 
ladS 0.49 3.01 ** 0.15 1.10 0.53 10.52 10.02 
I 
I ads 0.62 2.29 * 0.82 1.22 0.77 10.52 180.61 
T tot-Lmax 1.16 5.53 *** 0.72 0.57 1.00 10.96 15.83 
Tr 1.23 4.98 *** 1.40 0.64 0.98 11.05 
1
5
.
80 
TL 1.14 6.29 *** 1.10 0.99 0.51 10.32 11.18 
T tot 0.85 5.09 *** 0.96 0.59 0.96 10.94 17.27 i 
T 2I3I.-lag 1.08 4.67 *** 1.19 0.68 1.00 11.13 i6.94 
Y des 4.23 ** 2.79 * 0.59 2.67 ** 0.11 0.99 119137.7 
M des 3.63 * 2.72* 0.41 2.73 ** 0.22 10.73 !83.16 
.; des 2.64 * 7.25 *** 1.06 1.92 * 0.66 !1.65 !0.03 
a des 1.06 3.25 ** 0.95 1.57 0.83 
1
0
.
64 1446.40 
T hmax 1.78 8.39 *** 1.06 1.15 1.07 1.03 16.61 
T hmax-lag 1.33 6.77 *** 0.78 0.95 0.82 ! 1.11 !8.5046 
11.59 
I IA Lmax-hmax 2.73 * 9.23 *** 0.72 1.18 1.23 133781.8 
IA hmax-lag 2.83 * 4.42 *** 0.17 1.30 0.60 11.90 181714 
Y 1/2dll 2.46 * 9.36 *** 0.14 3.24 *** 0.24 10.85 i 16108.5 
M 1I2dll 1.70 12.11 *** 0.05 2.57 *** 0.44 10.78 176.16 
l1/2dll 1.65 15.73 *** 2.09 1.50 * 2.17 * 11.35 ,0.02 
T plat 2.09 * 8.50 *** 1.87 1.01 0.76 0.99 13.78 
2.73 * 17.60 *** 0.39 2.35 *** 0.71 11.88 
I 
a 1I2dll 197.74 
df 5 11 2 55 16 180 (error) .10 
*, **, *** significance ofF-ratio at 0.05,0.001 and 0.001 respectively 
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Tables 6.4 and 6.6 list the significant treatment means from the analysis of variance of the 
T-I curve-derived parameters for viscosity and density respectively. 
Table 6.4 - Significant treatment means from analysis of variance of 
time-intensity parameters for viscosity in white wine 
> EthanqI Content (%"v/v) e 
. " 
Parruneter: It 0 3 1':'?54!;;ii::Ij · ". 10' . N ·U g\, . <, 14 
T Imax 10.44 a 10.53 a 10.92 a 12.41 b 10.65 a / 10.41 8 
Is.d. 446 4.07 4.38 13.87 41R 42R 
[max 49.93 c 56.43 be 65.03 ab 66.308 60.72 ab 64.11 ab 
Is.d 19.'n 117.99 122SR 1227s 120111 217R 
Y des 86.63 c 186.518b 173.56 abc 260.32 8 113.31 be 124.55 be 
Is.d 47.89 1280.55 1212RR 122447 1112R7 I<HRI1 
Mdes -3.35 a -10.95 ,~ <': ~7.S5,:b -12.61 b -4.19 8 , -4.80 8 
Is.d. 2.31 2040 1211S 11141 11.22 499 
,.z des 0.72 e 0.83' ab '''', O~73' be 0.88 8 "", " abc""F'" 0.79 0.15 ,~ 
Is.d. 0.27 10.19 0.10 10.19 1021 029 
A Imax../rmax 291.69 b 293.45 b 394.28 8 339.74 ab 404.87 .8 407.45 8 
Is.d. 21810 1 179.R7 2114.117 1222.01 1211711 2SI141 
A hmax.lal( 619.10 c 693.39 be 835.05 a 867.55 8 784.29 ab 769.55 ab 
Is.d 1320.89 29440 1111 .29 1111.91 129s.119 142M 
Y 112dt1 ..... 105.17 c 174.34 ~ 180.78 ab 208.41 8. . 149.51 abc 121.06 be .... . . .. ~ 
Is.d 155.69 1235.21 2SS 11 192.S1 12224S 71S4 
a .1I2dn i:;;,,·r -70.17 b -72.54~,w"; . , <>. b :;72,.13 "" " -77 .81 ·~.i, '768.21+~A\L -.67.85 b 
Is.d. 14.93 115.1111 IS.70 17.55 17.99 21.20 
AUC 668.45 c 736.90 ~ 909'Hs a 900.13 8 830.26 ab 835.66 ab 
Is.d 1319.85 1303.47 17970 1141511 110051 141.00 
T "lat 1.58 Db 1.64 Db 2.34 be 2.61 c 1.6 Db " 1.286 8 
s.d. 2.06 2.037 2.937 2.95 2.18 1.70 
Treatment means within each row sharing a common letter do not differ significantly 
(orthogonal contrast) 
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Maximum perceived viscosity and density as a function of ethanol concentration is 
displayed in Figures 6.4 and 6.5 respectively. 
Figure 6.6 shows the average plateau time (duration of maximum intensity) values for 
viscosity and density as a function of ethanol concentration. 
The average values for total area under the curve for viscosity and density as a function of 
ethanol concentration are shown in Figure 6.7. 
Tables 6.7 and 6.8 give the correlation matrices for both T-I curve-derived and physical 
parameters for viscosity and density respectively. 
Table 6.5 - Degrees of freedom (dt) F-ratios, and mean square errors (MSE) from analysis 
of variance of significant and principal time-intensity parameters for density in white wine 
F-ratios I 1 i 
treat I judge I rep txj jxr tx r I MSE 
(% ale.) i , i ! 1 
! , I 
T lag 0.39 17.59 *** 13.90 * 0.86 1.57 0.85 10.67 ! 
12.5 16.61 T max 1.07 16.85 *** 1.14 0.38 0.47 
T lmax 2.38 * ilO.08 *** 10.83 1.27 0.43 0.41 19.26 
I max 3.03 * 11.94 * 10.47 1.00 0.7 1.57 1340.75 
T max-lag 1.03 !8.03 *** 13.23 * 1.16 0.26 0.62 6.54 
AUe 2.82 * 13.10 ** 10.53 1.02 0.54 1.53 196828 
Yads 0.55 14.80 *** 11.99 1.36 1.66 0.93 2594.07 
Mads 0.87 13.66 *** 10.96 1.19 0.96 0.85 189.3 
; ads 1.18 15.05 *** 10.06 1.55 * 1.37 0.4 0.02 
Tr 2.52 * 18.94 *** 15.18 * 1.6 0.7 0.95 11.78 
TL 2.70 * 111.89 *** 12.7 1.07 0.4 1.91 !9.54 
T tot 0.80 118.12 *** i5.77 ** 1.15 0.67 1.17 2.26 
T 213L-Iag 2.92 * ,12.74 *** 15.47 ** 1.97 * 0.86 1.09 1.64 
M des 3.03 * 118.79 *** 
1
0
.38 5.50 *** 0.21 0.9 1159.38 
; des 4.72 ** 14.21 *** 0.93 1.7 1.36 0.89 10.04 , 
1390.09 I des 3.02 * 13.78 *** iO.49 1.27 1.56 1.66 
IA lmax-hmax 2.50 * 15.80 *** 10.26 0.93 0.39 1.02 154566.1 
IA hmax-lag 2.78 * 12.77 ** 10.38 0.97 0.63 1.02 191382 
/25.51 *** 
! 131866 Y 1I2dn 3.25 * 10.41 6.00 *** 0.37 0.9 
, 
M 1I2d" 3.83 ** 130.67 *** 10.42 7.15 *** 0.29 1.03 99.55 
; 1I2d" 3.15 * 19.98 *** /1.51 1.73 * 1.82 * 1.25 0.02 
a 1I2dll 3.31 ** 15.21 *** 10.24 1.34 1.67 0.57 1123.42 
I ads 1.39 12.51 *** 10.27 1.28 0.58 1.04 149.56 
T tot-Lmax 1.26 i 16.35 *** 15.88 ** 0.83 0.41 0.78 12.34524 
15.58 *** 
I i 
T hmax 0.82 10.59 1.71 * 1.29 0.86 13.11 
IA max 1.74 14.38 *** 14.36 * 1.05 0.38 1.26 !21029.1 I 
13.45 T hmax-Iag 0.82 17.57 *** iO.75 2.07 ** 1.06 0.90 i 
14.69733 T plat 1.04 8.02 *** 
1
1
.
67 1.32 0.96 0.88 
Y des 2.37 * .15.87 *** 0.52 4.76 *** 0.27 0.89 j37606 
111 
! 
180 (error) elf 5 12 55 16 10 
*, **, *** significance of F-ratio at 0.05, 0.001 and 0.001 respectively. 
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Tables 6.9 and 6.10 give the factor loadings for the principal component analysis of T-1 
curve-derived data for viscosity and density respectively. The values of the parameters 
contributing most to each principal component are under-scored. 
, 
, .. 
I 
, 
Table 6.6 - Significant treatment means from analysis of variance of 
time-intensity parameters for density in white wine 
!, "<,,, Ethanol Content (% v/v) ',' <'",1\;j;';;:,,':? ,,' 
Parame~ilif 1<,;;' ",0 
" 
3 ii; l if:;,\;jj4;;l:7,;~m;H" h 10 > ,; ,;,':;' lzM~11;li!; I;m:, "lv14 
T Lmax 11.14 bc 12.05 ~bc " ab 12:~7: , : ,i "" 13.03 a j 12.09 ~x> lO.66 t 
s.d. 4.1 3.83 3.97 3.75 3.29 3.68 
I max 56.59 bc 54.45 c 59.28 abe '" 
'''' ',' 
64.30 ab 68.12 a ,j" 
, "'" 
68.00 a 
s.d. 17.54 16.86 18.73 15.92 22.16 22.59 
AUC 798.99 ab 742.86 b 796.71 ab 945.46 a 951.83~ , 951.98 a 
,' ,; .:""~ /~. , .. " ' .~, 
s.d. 299.97 270.77 268.64 363.11 387.06 382.85 
Tr 'x d'''' J6.83 c 17 .?J ,~bc,,,; 18.16 8b " '<c,"",,,",,', 'j~",j,~' 18.328 ,,, 17 .14~~,:0} ,~ : :0:?L lMl0fTh0~ V7.64 8bc HL" "",' ,,, 
s.d. 1.86 2.05 1.53 1.39 2.02 2.47 
TL 10.18 8 7.93 ab j,b 7·01,' 0/" 6.92 b 
" 
7.56 ;~=~" 8.828 
s.d. 4.49 4.73 3.94 4.86 4.50 2.92 
T 2I31A(l1( 15.39 b 16.09 ab 16:S5 8b 16.80 8 15.86~" 15.86 8b 
s.d. 1.72 2.35 1.89 1.64 2.53 1.80 
Y des 171.72 ab 225.25 ab 2Tj..fJ~ 8 301.28 a 246.98~:t 130.3 b 
s.d. 360.61 349.07 436.24 532.58 342.89 74.92 
Mdes " ,';'i;;"" ::.7 .42"ab -12.09 b l.:t3173 b""" -15.64 b -J2.03::~b -4.68 a 
s.d. 19.84 24.16 26.84 32.97 19.87 4.34 
,; des 
h, 
":, 0.62c 0.85 a 0:S3 ab 0.89 a , 0.76 abe O;72 bc 
s.d. 0.34 0.20 0.19 0.17 0.29 0.29 
a des -56.03 a -73.84 b -75.31 b -77.44 b -65.09,~ -60.77 8 
s.d. 30.50 18.82 16.58 13.57 28.35 29.38 
A lmax-hf1lilX, 368 ab 302.78 b 294.,40 b 353.80 b 385.83 ab" 480.66 a 
s.d. 267.36 217.81 194.23 278.57 262.04 318.87 
A hmax-1a1( ,;"',,:, 736.11 cd 702.7 d 77J~34~' 891.08 abc ,903.0~ ,~b 949.59 8 
s.d. 302.84 257.68 251.61 353.14 382.91 347.23 
Y 112dn 
" 
167.16 ab 197.24 ab 255:01 ab 273.46 a 274.04,,~ :: 135.09 b 
s.d. 313.84 298.02 414.36 454.24 492.25 58.95 
M mdn -7.44 ab _lO.lOab -12.62 b -13.63 b -13.40 b -4.89 a 
s.d. 17.36 20.56 24.98 28.14 28.53 3.15 
,; 112dn 0.75 b 0.84 a 0.84 a 0.86 a 0.83 ab 0.77 b 
s.d. 0.27 0.18 0.14 0.13 0.20 0.22 
-67.55 a -74.01 b '. ".b -78.13 b -74.97,,~,i;: -73.50·b all2dn '." ·"A' -77.30 
s.d. 18.48 16.01 10.12 9.73 13.28 9.97 
Treatment means within each row sharing a common letter do not differ significantly 
(orthogonal contrast) . 
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Figure 6.4 Maximum 
perceived viscosity intensity as 
a function of ethanol 
concentration in white wine 
treatments sharing a common 
letter do not differ significantly 
(orthogonal contrast) 
Figure 6.S Maximum 
perceived density intensity as a 
function of ethanol 
concentration in white wine 
treatments sharing a common 
letter do not differ significantly 
(orthogonal contrast) 
Figure 6.6 - Average plateau 
time values for viscosity and 
density as a function of ethanol 
concentration in white wine 
for each attribute, treatments 
sharing a common letter do not 
differ significantly (orthogonal 
contrast) 
Figure 6.7 - Average values for 
total area under the curve for 
viscosity and density as a 
function of ethanol 
concentration in white wine 
for each attribute, treatments 
sharing a common letter do not 
differ significantly (orthogonal 
contrast) 
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Table 6.7 - Pearson's correlation coefficient matrix for time-intensity and physical parameters for viscosity in white wines of varying ethanol content (n = 109) 
..... t..l .... 
"'" '" 
Q\ ....... Co 'C ..... ..... ..... ~ ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... t..l t..l ~ t..l t..l t..l t..l t..l t..l t..l .... .... ~ ~ ..... t..l ~ 
"'" '" 
Q\ ....... Co 'C ~ ..... .... 
"'" '" 
Q\ 
....... Co 'C ~ ..... 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "< ~ .. R "< ~ .. R "< ~ .. 1:1 ~ ~ ~ ~ li" ~ i " ... ". ~. ~ t-o '" '" '" .. ~ :i! " ". '" ~ i ". .. ~ is is ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... !': - :I <:l (") :I flo ~ ~ is is ~ a-li" ~ 'i" ~ §- §- ~ ~ = §- = !': .. ~ §- Q.. ;:$. e. ~ ". ~ :I ~ 
'" !': = 
,., 
~. Q 
-
~. ~ ~ 
1 1.00 
2 0.07 1.00 I 
3 -0.01 0.79 1.00 
4 -0.17 0.45 0.42 1.00 I 
5 -0.12 0.71 0.79 0.88 1.00 I 
6 -0.07 0.59 0.62 0.69 0.79 1.00 I 
7 -0.07 0.12 0.11 0.03 0.08 0.16 1.00 I 
8 -0.18 0.97 0.78 0.49 0.73 0.60 0.14 1.00 I 
9 -0.11 -0.52 -0.78 0.25 -0.23 -0.18 -0.09 -0.49 1.00 
, 
10 -0.42 0.40 0.38 0.96 0.84 0.66 0.05 0.50 0.26 1.00 
11 -0.29 0.55 0.60 0.70 0.78 0.98 0.17 0.61 -0.15 0.72 1.00 
12 -0.38 0.64 0.74 0.87 0.96 0.75 0.09 0.73 -0.18 0.90 0.81 1.00 
13 -0.21 0.22 0.28 0.28 0.34 0.41 0.91 0.27 -0.11 0.32 0.44 0.37 1.00 
14 -0.17 0.70 0.55 0.29 0.48 0.39 0.61 0.73 -0.39 0.31 0.42 0.49 0.71 1.00 
15 -0.08 -0.25 -0.45 0.16 -0.12 0.25 0.50 -0.23 0.59 0.17 0.25 -0.10 0.50 0.04 1.00 
16 -0.20 0.27 0.34 0.30 0.37 0.50 0.86 0.31 -0.15 0.33 0.53 0.40 0.99 0.72 0.51 1.00 
17 -0.35 0.48 0.45 0.29 0.43 0.34 -0.11 0.56 -0.28 0.36 0.41 0.49 0.13 0.52 -0.25 0.18 1.00 
18 0.03 -0.58 -0.52 -0.29 -0.46 -0.34 0.26 -0.58 0.36 -0.27 -0.34 -0.44 0.08 -0.32 0.34 0.02 -0.72 1.00 
19 -0.10 -0.26 -0.28 -0.07 -0.19 -0.15 0.13 -0.23 0.25 -0.03 -0.12 -0.15 0.01 -0.25 0.21 -0.02 -0.48 0.23 1.00 
20 -0.01 -0.56 -0.48 -0.28 -0.44 -0.32 0.54 -0.55 0.32 -0.26 -0.30 -0.41 0.38 -0.08 0.48 0.33 -0.49 0.50 0.57 1.00 
21 -0.04 0.16 0.38 -0.23 0.05 -0.02 0.32 0.17 -0.57 -0.20 -0.01 0.05 0.29 0.30 -0.30 0.29 0.13 -0.04 -0.06 0.02 1.00 
22 0.01 -0.02 -0.22 0.43 0.17 0.25 -0.22 -0.02 0.53 0.39 0.24 0.16 -0.12 -0.15 0.37 -0.09 -0.02 -0.04 0.00 -0.06 -0.94 1.00 
23 -0.14 0.33 0.42 0.30 0.42 0.11 0.04 0.36 -0.24 0.32 0.13 0.43 0.09 0.21 -0.31 0.06 0.14 -0.15 0.17 -0.11 0.22 -0.22 1.00 
24 0.04 -0.40 -0.56 -0.02 -0.30 0.05 -0.34 -0.41 0.58 -0.03 0.04 -0.29 -0.31 -0.46 0.36 -0.27 -0.16 0.16 0.01 0.00 -0.43 0.42 -0.72 1.00 
25 -0.06 0.24 0.44 -0.11 0.16 0.08 0.31 0.26 -0.55 -0.08 0.09 0.16 0.33 0.39 -0.27 0.33 0.19 -0.09 -0.05 0.01 0.86 -0.78 0.32 -0.44 1.00 
26 0.03 -0.15 -0.33 0.27 0.01 0.07 -0.20 -0.15 0.54 0.24 0.06 0.00 -0.17 -0.26 0.33 -0.17 -0.11 0.06 0.02 -0.01 -0.83 0.83 -0.32 0.41 -0.96 1.00 
27 -0.07 0.46 0.55 0.31 0.49 0.42 0.11 0.47 -0.37 0.31 0.42 0.48 0.20 0.32 -0.18 0.23 0.19 -0.27 0.11 -0.15 0.25 -0.16 0.73 -0.52 0.33 -0.30 1.00 
28 0.05 -0.42 -0.55 -0.19 -0.41 -0.22 -0.22 -0.43 0.45 -0.19 -0.22 -0.40 -0.24 -0.37 0.27 -0.23 -0.06 0.13 -0.08 0.08 -0.35 0.31 -0.75 0.72 -0.43 0.42 -0.82 1.00 
29 -0.34 -0.43 -0.23 -0.68 -0.60 -0.81 -0.79 -0.35 0.09 -0.68 -0.79 -0.57 -0.72 0.70 -0.86 -0.71 -0.05 -0.26 -0.11 -0.13 -0.15 -0.14 0.16 -0.18 -0.14 -0.04 -0.24 -0.Q1 1.00 I 
30 0.37 0.39 0.18 0.67 0.56 0.81 0.77 0.30 -0.03 0.66 0.78 0.53 0.69 -0.69 0.87 0.68 0.08 0.30 0.15 0.15 0.12 0.16 -0.21 0.23 0.09 0.09 0.21 0.04 -1.00 1.00 1 
31 0.33 0.42 0.22 0.67 0.59 0.80 0.80 0.34 -0.09 0.67 0.78 0.56 0.72 0.45 0.86 0.71 -0.45 0.25 0.11 -0.43 0.15 0.13 -0.17 0.18 0.14 0.04 0.23 0.02 -1.00 1.00 1.00 1 
32 -0.47 0.36 0.87 0.35 0.61 0.35 0.51 0.50 -0.68 0.41 0.46 0.66 0.63 0.80 -0.03 0.68 0.80 -0.71 -0.21 0.18 0.84 -0.63 0.91 -0.86 0.80 -0.69 0.43 -0.63 0.01 -0.05 -0.01 1.001 
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Table 6.8 - Pearson's correlation coefficient matrix for time-intensity and physical parameters for density in white wines of varying ethanol content (n = 119) 
.... w ~ 01::>. ~ Q\ 'I Qo Ie .... .... .... I-' .... .... .... .... .... .... w ~ w w w w w w w w ~ ~ ~ ~ .... w ~ 01::>. ~ Q\ 'I Qo Ie ~ W ~ 01::>. ~ Q\ 'I Qo Ie ~ .... 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... ~ ~ >-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "<:I a:: 
., R "<:I a:: 
., R "<:I a:: 
., III ] "'C ~ ~ ~ :! i " ~ '" ~ ~ to- d '" '" ... :r ;. !'l ~ ~ ~ '" ... ~ ~ '" " ~ 15 15 ~ ~ ~ '<! " :! ;:;; C"':l :! El- ~ ~ 15 15 ~ !" !" ~ I[ or ~ t;" ~ ~ §- §- §- = Ii .. or §- Q. ;:S. ~ .. '" ~ <I> 2-:! CIl Ii = g ~. 
-
CIl 
'<! ~ 
1 1.00 
2 0.21 1.00 
3 0.23 0.77 1.00 
4 -0.02 0.07 -0.01 1.00 
5 0.13 0.55 0.62 0.77 1.00 
6 0.03 0.27 0.34 0.54 0.64 1.00 
7 -0.06 -0.11 -0.03 0.19 0.13 0.29 1.00 
8 -0.11 0.95 0.71 0.08 0.51 0.27 -0.09 1.00 
9 -0.20 -0.62 -0.85 0.53 -0.13 -0.01 0.13 -0.56 1.00 
10 -0.38 -0.01 -0.10 0.93 0.67 0.49 0.20 0.11 0.57 1.00 
11 -0.40 0.16 0.22 0.51 0.54 0.91 0.29 0.29 0.08 0.61 1.00 
12 -0.32 0.43 0.49 0.75 0.90 0.60 0.15 0.54 -0.03 0.81 0.69 1.00 
13 -0.25 -0.15 0.01 0.32 0.25 0.47 0.91 -0.07 0.15 0.38 0.54 0.35 1.00 
14 -0.18 0.62 0.52 0.12 0.42 0.31 0.51 0.69 -0.38 0.17 0.36 0.48 0.56 1.00 
15 -0.21 -0.54 -0.69 0.33 -0.19 0.31 0.50 -0.48 0.76 0.38 0.37 -0.09 0.54 -0.14 1.00 
16 -0.24 -0.12 0.05 0.27 0.24 0.52 0.89 -0.05 0.10 0.34 0.58 0.34 0.99 0.56 0.53 1.00 
17 -0.44 0.24 0.28 -0.12 0.09 -0.01 -0.07 0.39 -0.30 0.05 0.17 0.28 0.16 0.53 -0.27 0.17 1.00 
18 0.02 -0.65 -0.48 0.04 -0.28 0.01 0.55 -0.67 0.43 0.03 0.00 -0.27 0.46 -0.29 0.61 0.45 -0.61 1.00 
19 0.12 -0.17 -0.27 0.31 0.07 0.12 0.08 -0.21 0.38 0.24 0.06 0.01 -0.06 -0.39 0.32 -0.09 -0.76 0.41 1.00 
20 -0.01 -0.57 -0.47 0.27 -0.09 0.12 0.61 -0.58 0.54 0.25 0.11 -0.08 0.50 -0.14 0.61 0.47 -0.49 0.72 0.60 1.00 
21 0.05 0.13 0.41 -0.36 -0.02 -0.11 0.22 0.12 -0.54 -0.35 -0.13 -0.04 0.20 0.29 -0.37 0.20 0.33 -0.08 -0.31 -0.13 1.00 
22 -0.04 -0.13 -0.40 0.39 0.05 0.16 -0.19 -0.12 0.54 0.37 0.16 0.07 -0.16 -0.28 0.39 -0.16 -0.33 0.10 0.31 0.15 -1.00 1.00 
23 0.17 0.54 0.58 0.23 0.55 0.06 -0.03 0.50 -0.37 0.15 -0.02 0.45 -0.09 0.32 -0.52 -0.12 -0.03 -0.22 0.03 -0.24 0.18 -0.19 1.00 
24 -0.21 -0.67 -0.80 0.02 -0.49 -0.04 -0.14 -0.61 0.68 0.09 0.05 -0.38 -0.05 -0.50 0.61 -0.05 -0.10 0.26 0.10 0.30 -0.40 0.39 -0.79 1.00 
25 0.01 0.16 0.39 -0.35 -0.02 -0.12 0.19 0.16 -0.51 -0.32 -0.11 -0.02 0.16 0.30 -0.36 0.17 0.27 -0.07 -0.23 -0.12 0.96 -0.97 0.21 -0.38 1.00 
26 0.00 -0.16 -0.37 0.37 0.05 0.16 -0.16 -0.16 0.51 0.34 0.14 0.05 -0.12 -0.28 0.38 -0.12 -0.26 0.08 0.22 0.14 -0.94 0.96 -0.22 0.38 -1.00 1.00 
27 0.16 0.59 0.64 0.18 0.55 0.14 0.01 0.55 -0.45 0.11 0.06 0.46 -0.05 0.41 -0.52 -0.04 0.04 -0.26 -0.04 -0.26 0.17 -0.17 0.87 -0.77 0.19 -0.20 1.00 
28 -0.19 -0.60 -0.71 -0.08 -0.51 -0.04 -0.05 -0.56 0.56 0.00 0.04 -0.41 0.04 -0.43 0.62 ·0.05 -0.10 0.28 0.11 0.29 -0.33 0.33 -0.84 0.85 -0.33 0.34 -0.88 1.00 
29 -0.27 -0.02 -0.02 -0.06 -0.35 -0.60 -0.94 0.03 0.44 0.10 -0.55 -0.31 -0.88 -0.76 -0.61 -0.94 0.79 -0.78 0.15 -0.47 -0.20 0.09 -0.19 0.57 -0.03 -0.03 -0.25 0.09 1.00 
30 0.30 0.00 -0.01 0.01 0.31 0.55 0.95 -0.06 -0.42 -0.16 0.51 0.26 0.87 0.74 0.62 0.94 -0.77 0.75 -0.13 0.49 0.19 -0.08 0.17 -0.54 0.01 0.06 0.22 -0.06 -1.00 1.00 
31 0.28 0.02 0.02 0.07 0.36 0.59 0.94 -0.04 -0.45 -0.10 0.55 0.31 0.87 0.75 0.61 0.94 -0.78 0.77 -0.13 0.47 0.19 -0.09 0.19 -0.57 0.03 0.04 0.25 -0.10 -1.00 1.00 1.00 
32 0.23 0.87 0.96 0.05 0.63 0.32 -0.07 0.84 -0.82 0.31 0.27 0.81 -0.02 0.42 -0.69 -0.10 -0.51 0.33 -0.78 -0.79 0.92 -0.93 0.86 -0.73 0.99 -0.96 0.74 -0.82 -0.02 -0.01 0.01 1.00 
Table 6.9 - Factor loading in principal component analysis of time-intensity 
curve data for viscosity intensity response to ethanol concentration in white wine 
Principal Components I Principal Components 
! i 
Parameter I 1st 2nd 3rd ! Parameter 1st 2nd 3rd i 
! i ~ ads i -0.045 0.206 0.9431 ~ des -0.812 0.078 -0.060 
IT Imax -0.822 0.445 -0.3251 lades 0.820 -0.066 0.243 
~max -0.417 0.785 0.2691 iT hmax 0.001 0.963 0.099 iT lal{ 0.664 0.352 -0.513, T hmax-Ial{ -0.124 0.962 0.168 
iT max -0.554 0.323 -0.5671 A Imax-hmax 0.340 0.847 0.333 
T max-Ial{ -0.749 0.257 -0.437i A hmax-Ial{ -0.485 0.841 0.221 
AVC -0.387 0.854 0.2871 Y 1I2dn -0.897 0.283 0.324 
Mads 0.878 0.164 -0.326 1M lI2dn 0.895 0.129 -0.414 ~ ads , ~ I12dn 0.205 0.001 0.9441 -0.803 0.191 -0.353 IT tot-Lmax 0.109 0.943 -0.272 IT pIal -0.815 0.365 -0.030 iT, -0.299 0.850 -0.4261 a 1I2dn 0.969 0.007 0.189 
iTL 0.842 -0.145 0.4571 
rr
max -0.851 0.491 0.003 
iT 101 0.041 0.947 -0.291. Y ads -0.776 -0.170 -0.103 
rr 2131.-1al{ 
I 
-0.372 0.813 -0.4371 ! , I r des -0.973 0.188 0.0791 !Eigen value 14.525 7.383 4.362 
~ des I 0.981 0.059 -0.171! ICumulative % 46 78 94 
Table 6.10 - Factor loading in principal component analysis of time-intensity 
curve data for density intensity response to ethanol concentration in white wine 
L Principal Components I Principal Components 
! 
Parameter 1st 2nd 3rd i I 
Parameter 1st 2nd 3rd 
T lal{ 0.326 -0.097 -0.350 1M I12dn -0.935 -0.055 0.301 
T max 0.974 0.025 0.015 l,z I12dn 0.967 0.043 0.050 
T Imax 0.992 0.000 0.016 !aIl2dn -0.784 -0.363 -0.267 
1 max -0.066 0.967 -0.126 IT lol-Lmax -0.004 0.020 0.991 
T max-Ial{ 0.930 0.045 0.085 T, 0.634 0.184 0.692 , 
AVe -0.010 0.996 -0.054 ITL -0.878 -0.238 -0.101 
A max 0.490 0.847 -0.178 iT 101 0.249 -0.040 0.906 
Yads -0.545 -0.830 0.101 IT 213L-Ial{ 0.827 0.171 0.493 
Mads 0.339 0.888 0.260 iY des 0.980 -0.004 -0.049 
,z ads -0.868 -0.252 0.281 1M des I -0.991 0.086 0.035 T hmax 0.429 0.688 0.498 ,,z des 0.876 0.072 0.327 
T hmax-Ial{ 0.347 0.693 0.529 lades -0.901 0.087 -0.343 
A Imax-hmax -0.686 0.721 0.050 !T plat 0.948 -0.028 0.016 
I 
1 ads -0.837 0.519 -0.094 ! 
A hmax-Ial{ -0.086 0.987 0.045 jEigen value 15.347 7.234 3.903 
Y 1I2d" 0.899 0.174 -0.312 i Cumulative % 54 79 93 
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Figures 6.8 and 6.9 display the first two principal components, eigenvectors, and the mean 
principal component scores for the six ethanol treatments for viscosity and density 
respectively. 
·12% 
.14% 
Figure 6.8 - First two principal components (P.e.), eigenvectors, 
and mean P.e. scores for viscosity response to six ethanol treatments 
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Figure 6.9 - First two principal components (P.e.), eigenvectors, 
and mean P.C. scores for density response to six ethanol treatments 
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Table 6.11 compares the mean values for viscosity and density of the curve-derived 
parameters averaged across all ethanol levels (Figures 6.2 and 6.3). 
Table 6.11 - Mean values for viscosity and density of the curve-derived 
parameters averaged across six ethanol levels 
712.39 
32.81 
8.52 9.41 3.82 
0.31 0.31 2.40 
10.36 11.54 9.71 6.85 
0.38 0.38 1.08 1.06 
20.45 20.66 0.84 0.82 
0.21 0.21 0.02 0.02 
17.01 17.55 79.03 77.43 
0.22 0.22 0.91 0.90 
16.76 165.52 257.17 
0.28 35.56 35.08 
53.55 -8.91 -13.21 
2.33 2.15 2.12 
7.07 0.76 0.73 
0.32 0.02 0.02 
10.10 -67.72 -69.39 
0.36 1.60 1.58 
18.92 144.89 224.63 
0.27 31.11 30.69 
15.37 -6.87 -11.14 
0.30 1.92 1.89 
15.60 16.05 0.74 0.72 
0.24 0.03 0.03 
684.45 -61.99 -63.55 
33.05 2.74 2.70 
252.47 1.846 2.454 
19.03 0.16 0.16 
280.07 
22.46 
* ** , F-ratio significant at 0.05 and 0.01 respectively. 
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6.4 Discussion 
6.4.1 Physical parameters 
Ethanol content had a strong positive and strong negative correlation with physical 
viscosity and physical density respectively (Figure 6.1). Aqueous solutions of ethanol have 
been shown to have an approximately linear relationship to physical viscosity up to 
concentrations of ca. 36% v/v (Haeseler, 1952), and similar correlations to those 
reported here have been observed in beer (Langstaff et at, 1991b). Because of this 
relationship, it is also not surprising to observe that the direction and strength of 
correlations between curve parameters and ethanol is very similar to that seen between 
physical viscosity and curve parameters and, except for reciprocal sign, physical density 
and curve parameters (Figures 6.8 and 6.9). 
6.4.2 A verage time-intensity curves 
Initial observation reveals that the individual curves for viscosity and density (Figures 6.2 
and 6.3) are fairly homogeneous in appearance until around 3-4 seconds after start time 
when some divergence is seen. Generally the curves for viscosity appear of a similar shape 
to those of density, except that greater differences in the maximum height (J max ) of the 
individual curves is observed in the viscosity plot. The total area under the curves (AVe) 
appears to be positively related to J max, while the slope of both the ascending (Mads) and 
descending (Mdes) portions of the graphs appears more difficult to interpret visually. 
Orally manipulating what is predominantly air and saliva after expectoration or swallowing 
a beverage, and monitoring its resistance to flow (viscosity) differs significantly from how 
beverages, including wines, are normally consumed. Thus caution needs to be exercised in 
interpreting the post expectoration data for viscosity; less weight should be placed on it 
when considering the total viscosity response. The persistence of a sense of weight or 
fullness after expectoration or swallowing a wine sample, however, can be regarded as a 
quality parameter (as is for example, persistence of flavour), and thus the continued 
monitoring of density after expectoration was seen as prudent. 
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6.4.3 Time-intensity curve-derived parameters 
As the author is not aware of any previous time-intensity studies examining either the 
viscosity or density of beverages, a more extensive range of curve-derived parameters was 
examined and has been reported here than might otherwise be appropriate. Small 
discrepancies between averaged curve intensity values and those tabulated and graphed 
are due to the different averaging methods used. 
Ethanol content was a significant source of variation for 11 of the 29 T -I parameters for 
viscosity (Tables 6.3, 6.4). Five of these parameters are functions of the slope or linearity 
of the descending portion of the graph (Y des, M des, .; des, Y lIUn, and a 1I2dn), three are 
area measurements (A Lmax-hmax, A hmax-lDg, and AVC), two are related to the persistence 
of maximum viscosity (T lJnax, and T plDt ), and one is a measure of the maximum value of 
the curve (I max ). Of the 29 T-1 parameters for density, ethanol content was a significant 
source of variation for 16 of these (Tables 6.5, 6.6). These parameters are I max, T lJnax, 
T L, T r and T 213L-lDg, and also include eight which are functions of the slope or linearity of 
the descending portion of the graph (Y des, M des, .; des, a des, Y 1l2dn, M lI2dn, .; lIUn and 
a 1I2dn) and three which are area measurements (AVC, A lJnax-hmax, and A hmax-lDg ). 
The 1 max values for viscosity show an approximately linear response to ethanol 
concentration up to around 7 %, after which a marked levelling off is seen (Figure 6.4). 
An actual maximum is reached at 10%, although 1 max values for 7, 10, 12 and 14 % are all 
statistically the same. The viscosity 1 max response to ethanol concentration can be 
modelled by the quadratic equation, viscosity = 49.70 + 3.08 [ethanol] - 0.16 [ethanol] 2. 
The corresponding R2 is 89.4%, all predictors have significant t-ratios, and the standard 
deviation is 2.63. With density, average 1 max values fall within a narrower range than 
observed with viscosity (13.7 and 16.4 intensity units respectively). An 1 max maxima is 
reached at 12% , although as observed with viscosity, values for 7, 10, 12 and 14 % are 
all statistically the same. The density 1 max response to ethanol concentration appears to be 
well modelled by the cubic equation, density = 56.60 - 2.07 [ethanol] + 0.49 [ethanol] 2 
- 0.02 [ethanol] 3. The corresponding R2 is 99.6%, all predictors have significant t-ratios, 
and the standard~ deviation is 0.60. Some caution should be exercised however when 
assigning and interpreting models based on the relatively low number of mean treatment 
values (six) used in this study. 
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Viscosity T plat reaches a gradual maxima at 10% ethanol, with a sharp decline after this 
(Figure 6.6). Although mean values are non-significant, a very similar pattern is seen with 
density T plat (Figure 6.6). The same pattern is observed with the T Lmax values for both 
attributes (Tables 6.4, 6.6), indicating that T plat treatment differences are due to the 
different times at which I max starts to decline post T max rather than different times taken 
to reach I max (T max is not significant). The observation that T max is non-significant for 
both viscosity and density is consistent with previous work suggesting that stimulus 
concentration has a very small effect on time to maximum, which is more strongly affected 
by the specific compound, media or attribute being rated (Noble, 1995). 
Ave values for both viscosity and density (Figure 6.7) follow a very similar pattern to 
their respective I max curves (Figures 6.4, 6.5). This is expected given the strong positive 
correlation of AVe and I max for both attributes (Tables 6.7, 6.8). For both viscosity and 
density the rate of decrease (M des) is greater at 10% ethanol, with a significant tailing off 
on either side. The pattern is suggestive of what the respective reciprocal plots for T plat 
might be (Figure 6.6), and in fact M des and T plat are strongly or moderately correlated 
with density and viscosity (r = -0.96 and -0.69 respectively) (Tables 6.8, 6.7). 
The possible role of saliva in explaining the unexpected levelling off in viscosity and 
density response at higher concentrations of ethanol has been considered. Specifically, it 
has been suggested that a dilution effect due to saliva production exists with subjective 
assessments of viscosity (Szczesniak, 1979). It is possible that at the higher concentrations 
of ethanol (> 10% v/v) used in this study the irritant effect on the oral mucosa may elicit 
an increase in the rate of saliva production, consistent with the general protective 
functions of saliva. Further, Christensen (1979) showed that turbulence increases 
perceived viscosity and that mixing with saliva in beer reduces turbulence. However, 
Fisher et al (1994) showed that total estimated saliva accumulation is small - less than 
one mL after ten secs and less than three mLs after 30 secs for wine samples pooled 
across two levels of ethanol concentration (l and 14% v/v). Guggenbuhl (1994), in a 
temporal evaluation of sweet thickened solutions, found no differences in perception of 
viscosity (or sweetness) as a function of salivary flow, and Noble (1995) speculated that 
dilution due to saliva has only a minor or insignificant effect in altering perception of 
mouthfeel. 
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The volume of sample used in this study (18 mL) is larger than that used in most of the 
previous studies, which would presumably increase the buffering capacity of the volume 
against any dilution effects. On balance it seems unlikely that reduced turbulence and/or 
dilution effects from saliva can adequately explain the variation in I max values found in this 
study, even if increased saliva production could be demonstrated at the higher ethanol 
levels. 
6.4.4 Correlation 
T-/ curve-derived parameters 
The viscosity response to ethanol concentration has a strong (x < -0.8 or x > 0.8) 
positive correlation with T hmax , I max, and A Lmax.hmax, and a moderate (-0.8 > x < -0.5 or 
0.8 < x> 0.5) positive correlation with T lol.Lmax, T r, T,o' , T hmax./ag, T 2/31Aag, AVe, and 
A hmax./ag (Table 6.7). The density response has a strong positive correlation with I max , 
AVe, and A hmax./ag , a moderate positive correlation with T hmax , T hmax./ag, A max , 
A Lmax.hmax and Mads, and a moderate negative correlation with Y ads and a IIUn. Of the 
curve-derived parameters, ethanol content is most strongly correlated with A Lmax.hmax 
(0.86) for perceived viscosity, and with I max and A hmax./ag (both 0.94) for density. 
Lanstaff (1991,a) reported only weak correlations between ethanol content and viscosity 
and density in beer. 
Of the six parameters strongly or moderately correlated with ethanol content and common 
to both density and viscosity, I max, AVe, and A hmax./ag are all, not surprisingly, strongly 
(positively) correlated with each other. A strong positive correlation is also observed 
between T hmax and T hmax./ag as would be expected as T hmax./ag is simply T hmax corrected 
for lag time. Generally, however, the curve-derived parameters are only weakly correlated 
with each other for both density and viscosity. There are two notable exceptions; fIrstly 
I max, as mentioned above, shows a strong positive correlation with AVC and A hmax./ag 
for both viscosity and density perception. Most T-I studies report high correlations 
between maximum intensity and total area (Noble, 1995). Secondly, T pial shows strong or 
moderate correlations with 18 other curve-derived parameters for both viscosity and 
density, although no signifIcant correlation is observed with ethanol concentration. 
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Most of the remaining pairs of highly correlated variables are either inter-dependent 
components of the same function (eg. Y des and M des) or are essentially describing the 
same curve attribute. The matrices for viscosity and density intensity are very similar with 
respect to sign and strength of the correlated curve-derived parameters. 
Physical parameters 
A very strong positive correlation is observed between ethanol concentration and physical 
viscosity, and a very strong negative correlation between ethanol concentration and 
physical density (after rounding, 1.00 and -1.00 respectively) (Tables 6.7, 6.8). This 
strong linear relationship is also evident from the fitted regression line (Figure 6.1). 
Consequently, the coefficient values of physical viscosity when correlated with T -I 
curve-derived parameters are very similar to those obtained from ethanol/curve pairings. 
Conversely, the coefficient values of physical density when correlated with T -I 
curve-derived parameters is very similar in magnitude but with opposite sign to those 
obtained from ethanol/curve pairings. Physical viscosity and physical density are, 
respectively, moderately and strongly correlated with both I max and AVe. Langstaff et al 
(1991 b) reported that the instrumental viscosity of beer was well correlated with 
subjective viscosity and density. Cutler et al (1983) note that the main difficulty in 
correlation of perceived texture with objective viscosity is that most fluid foodstuffs are 
shear thinning (their apparent viscosity decreases with increasing shear rate), and thus the 
appropriate viscosity measurement will depend upon the shear regime operative in the 
mouth. 
6.4.5 Principal component analysis 
PCA was employed as a data reduction technique, and along with correlation analysis as a 
tool to help determine which T -I curve parameters are important in explaining viscosity 
and density perception. The data was rotated using the quartimax transformation matrix 
- this served to maximise separation of factor components for each of the principal axes, 
although interpretation of each PC was essentially unchanged compared with the 
unrotated data. 
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Curve parameters with minimal contribution to a given factor have not been plotted in the 
PC space (Figures 6.8, 6.9) to facilitate clearer presentation of the data. 
Viscosity 
Figure 6.8 shows the principal component (PC) space for viscosity as defined by the first 
two factors. The first three factors generated by the PCA together accounted for 94% of 
the variation in the model - 46, 32, and 16% respectively (Table 6.9). Factor 1 comprises 
of many of the more highly correlated curve parameters. It is dominated by those 
parameters describing the rate of decrease and, to a lesser extent, the rate of increase and 
T plat. Factor 2 was dominated by time values and, to a lesser extent, area measures. I max 
also makes a significant contribution with an eigenvector score of 0.785. All significant 
loadings defining Factor 2 have positive eigenvector scores; a reflection of the moderate 
to strong positive correlations between these curve parameters, and suggestive of some 
redundancy amongst terms. 
Good separation of the six different ethanol treatments is seen in the PC space 
(Figure 6.8) along both factor axes, although the 12 and 14% treatments are less well 
separated than the rest. Factor 2 has clearly separated the two lower ethanol levels (0 and 
3 %) from the four higher levels (7, 10, 12, and 14%). This reflects the lower actual 
parameter values loading this factor for the 0 and 3% treatments, especially I max, 
A Lmax.hmax, A hmax./ag and AVe (Table 6.4). The 10, 3 and 7% treatments are reasonably 
well separated from each other and the remaining treatments by Factor 1. This is primarily 
due to the steeper rate of the descending portiones) of their respective curves, and to a 
lesser extent the longer (and correlated) plateau times. Interpretation of Factor 3 is 
more straight forward; it is strongly dominated by the two parameters I ads and ,; ads, 
with eigenvector scores of 0.943 and 0.944 respectively. Both parameters are concerned 
with the rate of increase - the first is the angle of its intercept with the time axis, and the 
second is a measure of its linearity. 
When the data for physical viscosity and density is combined with the curve-derived data 
in the PCA, the first three factors together account for 85% of the variation in the model 
- 42, 28, and 15% respectively (data not shown). This is a 9% reduction in the variation 
explained compared with the PCA of only the curve-derived data (Table 6.9). 
. ~, :. 
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Factor loadings and interpretation remain essentially unchanged, except for the significant 
contribution to Factor 2 from the introduced physical viscosity (eigenvector score 0.850) 
and physical density (-0.860). 
Density 
Figure 6.9 shows the principal component (PC) space for density as defined by the first 
two factors. The first three factors generated by the PCA together accounted for 93% of 
the variation in the model- 54, 25, and 14% respectively (Table 6.10). Factor 1 comprises 
largely of parameters describing or correlated with the rate of decline, and to a lesser 
extent time parameters describing maximum intensities, correlates of the rate of increase, 
and T phil. Factor 2 is comprised of I max, area measures, and Mads. Factor 3 can be 
defined as total time, with only T
,o' and T IOI-Lmax making significant contributions to the 
factor loadings. Factor 1 has separated the 0 and 14% treatments well from the rest. This 
separation is achieved primarily because of their lower actual rates of decline and T phil 
values. Factor 2 separates the three lower ethanol levels (0, 3, and 7 %) from the three 
higher levels (10, 12, and 14%). This reflects the actual differences in I max and area 
values between the two 'groups'. 
When the data for physical viscosity and density is combined with the curve-derived data 
in the PCA, the ftrst three factors together account for 93% of the variation in the model 
- 51, 29, and 13% respectively (not shown). This is the same proportion of total variation 
explained as the PCA of only the curve-derived data (Table 6.10). Factor loadings and 
interpretation remain essentially unchanged, except for the signiftcant contribution to 
Factor 2 from the introduced physical viscosity (eigenvector score 0.938) and physical 
density (-0.945). 
6.4.6 Comparison of viscosity and density 
Table 6.11 gives a comparison of the mean values for viscosity and density of the T-l 
curve-derived parameters averaged across all ethanol levels. Viscosity and density have 
significantly different mean values for 13 of the 29 curve-derived parameters (45%). 
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The differences in T max, T max-lag , T hmax, T hmax-lag, Y ads, and M ads can largely be 
explained by the greater time taken to reach maximum intensity with density. Differences 
in T L, Y 1l2dn, Y des. and M des can be attributed to a more rapid drop in intensity after 
expectoration with density. Tplat was longer with density, which can also be seen by the 
generally 'flatter' top portion of the curves when compared with those of viscosity 
(Figures 6.2, 6.3). 
The results indicate that panellists were distinguishing between viscosity and density, 
consistent with the personal communication of Clapperton to Meilgaard (Langstaff and 
Lewis, 1993) where panellists were reported to be able to distinguish between 
palate-fullness ('body' ) and the effect described as viscous ( 'thick' ) in beer. 
6.4.7 Variability among subjects 
Generally judges rated samples very differently compared to each other - 'judge' was a 
significant source of variation for both viscosity and density for all T -I parameters 
measured (Tables 6.3, 6.5). A large degree of variability in T-I responses between judges 
has previously been reported (Schmitt et ai, 1984; Harrison and Bernhard, 1984; Guinard 
et ai, 1986b; Stevens and Lawless, 1986; Ott et ai, 1991). Significant treatment x judge 
interactions were generally few, and mainly confined to those curve parameters describing 
or correlated with M des. The use of different criteria by judges when determining 
extinction of a sensation has previously been reported (Noble et ai, 1991), and helps 
explain these fmdings. Other factors postulated to influence inter-judge variability include 
differences in oral manipulation, anatomy, use of the scale (Noble et ai, 1991), and 
salivary flow rate and composition (Fischer et ai, 1994). 
Only rl/2dn was significant in analysis of judge x replicate interactions (for both viscosity 
and density), and no significant terms were obtained in analysis of treatment x replicate 
interactions. Replicates were generally not a significant source of variation, although for 
both attributes T lag was significant, and T tot and its correlates were significant for density. 
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6.4.8 Further considerations 
Although the use of nose clips presumably eliminated nasal and retronasal ethanol aroma, 
the possibility of detracting, synergistic, or confounding effects on perceived viscosity 
and density from ethanol taste or irritation has also been considered. Warming and drying 
effects of ethanol on the oral mucosa have been described (Clapperton, 1975) and it has 
also been shown to alter perception of bitterness and acidity in model solutions and in 
wine (Martin and Pangborn, 1970; Fischer and Noble, 1994). In this latter study, raising 
the ethanol concentration from 8 to 14% v/v corresponded to ca. two and a half-fold 
increase in bitterness. It is possible that the range of perceived bitterness in our study was 
even greater, as a wider range of ethanol levels was used (0-14% v/v). It is worth noting, 
however, that during the open panel discussions which took place during the training 
sessions no comment was made by any panellist indicating they were troubled by (or were 
even aware of) possible variations in bitterness or 'warmth' /irritation between the 
samples. 
Green (1990) showed that the intensity of oral irritation from common irritants decreased 
with the mechanical stimulation from both vibration (capsaicin) and mechanical pressure 
(ethanol). In our study, reference standards and most other experimental conditions were 
the same when measuring both viscosity and density. If therefore panellists were 
erroneously assessing ethanol irritation rather than mouthfeel, we might expect to observe 
higher average intensity values for density (sample is stationary in mouth) than for 
viscosity (sample is orally manipulated). The mean I max values for density and viscosity 
averaged across all ethanol levels do not differ significantly (Table 6.11) (t=0.14, p=0.89). 
However, the mean I max values for density are greater for density than for viscosity at the 
two highest ethanol levels (12 and 14% v/v) where irritation from ethanol may be 
expected to be more apparent. 
Maximum perceived oral irritation from ethanol occurs after ca. ten seconds at ambient 
temperature (Green, 1990). T max values in our study were 8.52 sees for viscosity and 
9.41 secs for density, and although close to, were significantly different from ten seconds 
(viscosity: t=3.90, p<O.OOOI; density: t=2.24, p=0.026). 
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Further, none of the curve-derived parameters, and in particular I max, show the sequential 
increase across the entire ethanol series we might expect if ethanol irritation or taste were 
being rated. Green (1990) used higher ethanol concentrations to elicit the irritation 
response than used in this study; further work rating ethanol warmth/irritation intensity 
across the ethanol levels reported here would provide valuable information on possible 
confounding effects of ethanol on viscosity and density. 
6.5 Summary and conclusions 
The perceived fullness response to ethanol concentration in white wine is both unexpected 
and complex. While ethanol concentration was found to be highly correlated with 
maximum intensity and physical measurements of viscosity and density, subjective 
viscosity and density maxima are best described by quadratic and cubic models 
respectively. Intensity maxima for viscosity and density occured at 10 and 12 % v/v 
ethanol concentration respectively, although wines of7-14% ethanol were not statistically 
differentiated for either attribute. This is somewhat surprising given anecdotal comments 
espousing the positive fullness characters of so called 'high alcohol' wines. Differences in 
the intensity maxima over the alcohol range investigated (0-14% v/v) were generally 
small. 
T -I methodology appears a useful approach to the study of perceived viscosity and 
density. Ethanol concentration was a source of variation for 11 T-I curve-derived 
parameters for viscosity, and for 16 for density. PCA was successful in separating the 
ethanol series within the PC space for both viscosity and density. Based on the combined 
results from correlation and PCA, there appear to be five T -I curve-derived parameters 
important in explaining perceived viscosity and density in white wine. These are maximum 
intensity, persistence of maximum intensity, rate of increase, rate of decrease (for density), 
and area under the curve. Panellists appear to be adequately distinguishing between 
viscosity and density. 
The limited scope of this study has not allowed elucidation of the physiological or 
psychological mechanisms by which viscosity and density perception may be effected by 
ethanol concentration. 
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A mediating factor could be the role of other flavour components on fullness. A trend 
suggesting that both fruit aroma intensity and phenolic content increase in wine as the 
ripeness of the fruit at harvest increases, has been reported in wines of 
12.6 - 15% v/v alcohol (Noble and Shannon, 1987). Any effect that these (and other) 
variations in wine aroma and phenolic composition have on fullness may generally be 
confounded with the higher level of alcohol also found in wine made from riper fruit. In 
addition, any effect of aroma on perceived fullness has been eliminated in this study by 
using nose clips on the panel. These thoughts provide interesting lines of inquiry for the 
future. 
More work is required to refine what is meant by fullness in wine. The role of astringency 
requires determination, and this study could be extended to include red wine. Further 
research could also examine the shear regimes in operation in the mouth during 
assessment of wines of varying ethanol concentration. 
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CHAPTER 7 - SUMMARY AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
7.1 Summary 
Preliminary trials highlighted the dominant effect that the low pH of grape juice has on 
limiting the rate and extent of glucose conversion by GOX. An optimised process was 
developed after investigation of the effects of enzyme dosage, sparging, aeration and 
mixing rates, and temperature, and included raising the pH of the juice using 
calcium carbonate prior to treatment with GOX. This optimised process was effective in 
obtaining satisfactory glucose conversion (up to 87%) and in reducing the aeration time 
compared with previously published studies. This may be advantageous with respect to 
microbial stability, aroma loss, and processing costs. 
GOX-treatment of Muller-Thurgau and Riesling juices did not adversely effect their 
subsequent vinification, which produced wine of ca. 6.4% v/v alcohol equating to a 40% 
reduction compared with conventionally processed wine. Large amounts of gluconic acid are 
fonned during GOX-treatment of juice, and despite significant reduction during vinification are 
present in the finished wine. 
Compared with conventionally processed wine, GOX wines contained less acetic acid and 
the same acetaldehyde content. In addition they generally contained a higher concentration 
of esters and fatty acids, possibly due to alterations in juice amino acid composition. In the 
literature these compounds are generally associated with fruit aromas. Relatively little 
change was observed in the concentration of the other volatile compounds detected. 
GOX wines had higher ~20 values and a more golden colour compared to control and 
aeration wines. Increased quinone production and regeneration of oxidisable phenolic 
substrate may account for this. GOX wines were stable against further browning after 
six months of bottle age, whereas control wines continued to brown throughout the 
two year period during which the wines were monitored. GOX wines maintained an 
attractive gold/deep-gold colour throughout bottle aging. They also appear stable against 
potential 'pinkiIlg' reactions, and although heat/cold tests suggest they are at more risk of 
developing a protein haze, no haze has been observed during bottle aging. 
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OOX wines show increased S02-binding power compared to control wines above that 
which can be accounted for solely by the juice aeration. A higher concentration of 
carbonyl compounds is suggested, which may account for the increased S02 demand. 
There is also more sulphate formed in OOX wines. In addition, these wines were stable 
with respect to bottle precipitates and apparent microbial status. 
Treatment of Riesling juice with OOX significantly modified the taste and appearance 
attributes of the resultant wine, while other flavour parameters were relatively unaffected. 
The exceptions were fruit aroma intensity and length of flavour, which were generally 
decreased in OOX wines primarily due to the juice aeration required during processing. Of 
particular relevance to low-alcohol wine, perceived viscosity and density were relatively 
unchanged in OOX wines, probably due to the high acidity which itself is a detracting 
characteristic. The addition of sweet reserve appears to correct this acid imbalance. No 
obvious deterioration in the sensory quality of OOX wines was evident during bottle 
aging. 
Wines produced from aeration-only treated juices were similar to control wmes with 
respect to the non-volatile analytes, while concentration of volatile components were 
generally lower than was found in control or OOX wines. Generally aeration wines 
showed good stability, and intermediate S02-binding capacity and sensory characteristics 
compared with control and OOX wines. 
The effect of ethanol on the perception of fullness in white wine was investigated, and a 
general pattern of increase in perceived viscosity and density occurs with increasing 
alcohol content up to 10 and 12% alcohol v/v respectively. The magnitude of difference 
over the alcohol range investigated (0-14% v/v) was small. The results support the 
anecdotal evidence that low-alcohol wines generally have reduced fullness compared with 
'full-strength' wines, but this may not hold for wines above 12% and possibly 
10% alcohol content. The time-intensity curve-derived parameters important in explaining 
perceived viscosity and density in white wine appear to be maximum intensity, 
persistence of maximum intensity, rate of increase, rate of decrease (for density), and 
area under the cyrve. 
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7.2 Further research 
Further research concerned with maximising GOX performance in grape juice could focus 
on development/evaluation of GOX preparations with higher activity at wine pH, and 
include the possible use of immobilised GOX. The extent of glucose conversion and thus 
potential alcohol reduction is limited by the glucose content of the juice, which in tum is 
affected by variations in grape variety, maturity, and season. An interesting possibility 
allowing some control over these factors and requiring further investigation is the use of 
glucose isomerase to convert (isomerise) the desired amount of fructose into glucose. 
Given general trends and regulation towards lower S02 content in wine, the greater 
S02-binding capacity of GOX wine needs to be addressed. Determination of the principle 
SOrbinding compounds in these wines would be appropriate as would investigation into 
the use of S02 alternatives. 
Consumer research in particular is now required to determine preference and acceptability of 
the wine produced using the GOX technology. Other research could determine the optimum 
volume and composition of sweet reserve or concentrate required to maximise the sensory 
quality of these wines. Recovery of juice volatiles lost during aeration is possible and may 
improve the aroma quality of the finished wine. More work is required to refine what is 
meant by fullness in wine. The effects of phenols, particularly astringency, and of aroma 
on perceived fullness require elucidation, including possible synergisms with ethanol. 
A preliminary trial (not presented here) indicated that potential for extending the GOX 
system to low-alcohol red wine exists. Modification of traditional maceration regimes may 
be required, and for one processing option the potential inhibitory effect of juice phenolic 
constituents requires investigation. Allied with this is the need for an improved analytical 
method to validate/elucidate the suggested changes in phenolic composition occurring in 
GOX-treated juice and in the subsequent wine. Further work could also investigate the 
possible use of the GOX system for producing calorie-reduced grape (or other fruit) juice. 
The aforementioned use of glucose isomerase may have some application here as well. 
The reduction in calorie content as the process stands at the moment is only small, 
.< 
however deacidification of the GOX-treated juice would provide significant calorie 
reduction as well as improved flavour balance. 
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7.3 Final comments 
The GOX process as detailed in this thesis offers winemakers another option for the 
production of reduced-alcohol white wine. In contrast with some methods used today, the 
GOX approach offers the opportunity for the smaller wine producer to 'dabble' in 
low-alcohol wine production. The process involves relatively low capital costs, is simple, 
and appears suitable for smaller or larger scale application. Before a fmal endorsement of 
the technology can be made to industry, the system needs to be trialed on a commercial 
scale, and consumer acceptability tests completed. 
As a number of commentators have observed, the potential for success of low-alcohol 
wine in the market-place is considerable, but is currently limited by its reduced sensory 
qUality. If this potential is to be realised, it will be through a continued commitment to 
research and development. 
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Appendix 2.1 - Flow diagram of processing trials 
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Appendix 2.2 - Methodology for limiting factors study 
Riesling juice from the 1992 Marlborough vintage was bentonite fmed (lglL), filtered, 
cold settled, and frozen until required for these trials. Initial basic composition of the juice 
on thawing was pH 3.1, titratable acidity (as tartrate) 10.2 gIL, °Brix 18.1, 
free S02 25.9 ppm, bound S02 62.4 ppm. All equipment was sterilised (autoc1aved) prior 
to use. Samples were processed in 700 mL volumes in a GallenkampTM modular 
fermenter/magnetic stirrer (at setting '7') equipped with a lL Quickfit™ glass fermentor 
vessel. The system was maintained at 20°C (+/- 0.5) by circulating cooled water through 
an external water jacket. A sparger system consisting of a 260mm length of looped 
silicon tube with 25 holes of - 0.8mm diameter on the top surface was anchored 2.5 cm 
off the bottom of the Quickfit™ vessel. Compressed air (NZIOTMDry Air) was filtered 
in-line (Whatman Vacu-guard™ L#4106) before being delivered to the sparger (psi = 4). 
All treatments were duplicated, aerated for 26.5 hours, and defined as below. Samples of 
3.5 mLs were taken during the trials for analysis. 
Control: OOX (Novozym® 358) at 2gIL added at start 
'No stir': As for control, except stirrer not used 
'Add GOX': An additional 2gIL of OOX (Novozym® 358) added after 8 hours (the 
time at which minimal glucose conversion in the control juice is 
observed) 
'pH 2.9': 
'pH 6': 
As for control, except pH adjusted continuously to 2.95 (approximate pH 
of the unmodified Riesling juice) by addition of 10M NaOH via a Metrohm 
670 Titroprocessor™ auto-titrator and Metrohm 665 Dosimat™ titre 
dispenser 
As for control, except pH adjusted continuously to pH 6 (optimum pH for 
GOX activity) by addition of 10M NaOH via a Metrohm 670 
titroprocessorTM auto-titrator and Metrohm 665 Dosimat™ titre dispenser. 
Appendix 2.3 - Some factors affecting glucose conversion by 
glucose oxidase in grape juice 
~pH2.9 
167 
c 
b - -A- - Add GOX _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - A 
- . . . --
a 
a 
-- -Control 
Some factors affecting conversion of glucose to gluconic acid by glucose oxidase 
in Riesling juice 
(Data represent the mean values of duplicate treatments; for final gluconic acid values (time:26.5 hrs) treatment 
means with different letters differ significantly (Fisher's protected LSD,05 ); arrow indicates when addition GOX 
was added for 'Add GOX' treatment). 
pH change in Riesling juice after processing with glucose oxidase under five different regimes 
(Data are the mean values (PH units) of duplicate treatments). 
Appendix 2.4 - Effect of glucose oxidase-treatment of grape juice on 
glucose, gluconic acid, pH and titratable acidity 
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Appendix 2.5 - Effect of glucose oxidase dose on glucose conversion 
efficiency in Riesling grape juice 
" ..... " ............. ....... ... ..... ...... ................ ..... + a 
(Data represent the mean values of duplicate treatments; for final titratable acid values dose treatments with 
different letters differ significantly (Fisher's protected LSD.o5 ) ). 
Appendix 2.6 - Change in basic physical and chemical parameters in 
a Miiller-Thurgau juice during processing with glucose oxidase 1,3 
0 3.27 4.92 11 1.3 25.6 42.8 
15 9 0.8 
30 17 1.8 
60 21 2.1 
120 12.12 3.17 31 2.7 0 14.6 
180 38 3.1 
240 20.82 3.02 52 4.0 
300 71 5.3 
360 25.21 2.91 83 6.2 
445 89 6.7 
480 26.04 2.90 90 6.8 
540 91 7.0 
600 26.51 3.01 92 7.0 0 6.0 
I Mean values of two replicate wines; 2 mean values of duplicate measurements; 3 ambient 
temperature during processing was 22° C. 
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Appendix 2.7 - Effect of sparging (I), aeration rate (ii), and temperature (iii) 
on glucose conversion by glucose oxidase in model (m) and 
actual (w) wine solutions 
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Appendix 3.1 - Standard curves and fitted regression lines for absorbance of 
aqueous gluconic acid solutions at 280 and 320 nm 
I " _ .: 1 ~ ~ J ~ , >( "" 
¥ ! < ~ 
, , 
• A12C)m 
Symbols represent the mean values of triplicate measurements. 
R 2 for fitted regression lines for absorbence at 280 and 320 nm are 0.999 and 0.993 respectively. 
Appendix 3. 2 - Methodology used for determination of acetic acid 
and acetaldehyde 
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Gas Chromatography (GC) was used to detennine acetic acid and free acetaldehyde after 
methods adapted from Drysdale and Fleet (1989) and Dominion Breweries Ltd., Auckland, 
New Zealand (pers. com.) using a Hewlett Packard (HP) 6890 series gas chromatograph fitted 
with a flame ionisation detector. The column was eluted under the following conditions: oven: 
400 C for 5 mins then ramped to 2300 C at 60 Clmin, equilibrium time 3 mins; front inlet: 
splitless mode, 150 0 C initial temp., 134 kpa pressure, purge flow 35.9 rnUmin, purge 
time 0 min, total flow 40 rnUmin, gas type helium; column: 122-7032 DB-WAX capillary 
(length 30 m, diameter 0.25 mm, film thickness 0.25 J1lll) (J&W Scientific, CA, USA), initial 
pressure 134 kpa, post pressure 524 kPa, nominal initial flow 2 rnUmin, average velocity 
41 em/sec, outlet pressure ambient; injector. type-HP7673, sample washes 1, sample pumps 
4, injection vol. 1 ~, post inj. solvent washes 4, plunger speed fast; detector. FlO, 
temperature 2500 C, hydrogen flow 40 rnUmin, air flow 450 rnUmin, constant makeup 
flow mode, makeup flow 45 rnUmin, gas type nitrogen, lit offset 2; signal: data rate 
20 Hz, attenuation 0; post run: post time 5.3 min, oven temp. 1100 C, column pressure 
524 kPa. In addition, an HP GC autosampler controller was used to automate sample 
selection and injection. To avoid potential loss of acetic acid, 0.22 J1lll filtration of samples 
was the only pre-treatment used. 
Appendix 3.3 - GC-MS methodology used for determination of 
volatile constituents 
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Volatile components present in the Muller-Thurgau wines were investigated using 
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrophotometry (GC-MS). 
Sample preparation 
Two replicate samples from each of the three Muller-Thurgau treatments (GOX, aeration, 
and control) were frozen immediately after the end of fermentation and later thawed for 
GC-MS analysis. 3-pentanol (Merk-Schuchardt (98%) Art. 807502) was added to the thawed 
samples as an internal standard prior to extraction to give a 3-pentanol concentration of 
0.02% v/v. The organic extraction procedure was adapted from Gelsomini et al (1990). 
Twenty five mL Bio-Rad™ blank chromatography columns were packed with a 10 mL 
bed volume of Amberlite XAD-2® non ionic polymeric adsorbent beads (Sigma 
Chemicals, USA Lot 52H0713). The packed columns were washed with four bed volumes 
of nano-pure water. Ten mLs of wine was then poured onto each column, and the eluent 
discarded. The fraction adsorbed to the column was then extracted over 40 minutes with 
20 mLs of organic solvent (2: 1 vlv n-pentane and dichloromethane [both A.R. Ajax 
Chemicals™, Sydney] ). Four grams of sodium sulphate (BDHTM, England, anhydrous, 
prod. no. 30223) was added to remove the water fraction in the eluent bilayer. The 
samples were then decanted off the crystalline deposit and filtered (O.21ffil). 
One mL from each of the samples was pipetted into an air tight container and stored at 
4°C overnight for GC-MS analysis the following morning. 
GC-MS 
A Shimadzu SJC-17A gas chromatograph fitted with a Shimadzu QP-5000 mass 
spectrophotometer detector and AOC-1400 Automatic Sampler (all Douglas Scientific, 
Auckland) was used for separation and identification of the volatile compounds. (cont.) 
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Appendix 3.3. cont. 
GC conditions were as follows: column: 122-703 2 DB-WAX capillary (length 30 m, 
diameter 0.25 mm, ftlm thickness 0.25 ~m) (J&W Scientific, CA, USA); inj. temp: 230°C; 
oven: initial temp 40°C, initial time 5 min., temp. programme 6 °C/min to 230°C, 
equil. time 0.10 min; flow controller: splitless, carrier gas press. 133.80 kPa, carrier gas 
press. 5 min., pressure programme 6.30 kPa/min to 331.40, total flow 40 mUmin, 
sampling time 0.25 min. 
MS and qualitative parameters were as follows: E.I., acquisition: detector gain 1.4 kv, solvent 
cut time 2 min., acquisition time 2-41 min, mass range 25-300 mlz, interval 0.20 sec., 
threshold 2000; real time monitor - spectrum TIC time scale 10 min., TIC & MC intensity 
scale 1000000; MS programme: time (min.) and corresponding detector volt value as follows 
- (2.0, 1.0), (3.5, 1.4), (30.2, 1.0), (30.9, 1.4); SIM acquisition: . detector volts 1.5 kV, ion set 
max 1, solvent cut time 2 min., sampling rate 0.20 sec., micro scan width 0; integration 
parameters: processing start time 2 min., processing end time 41 min., raw spectrum peak top, 
background spectrum peak end; peak processing parameters: width 3 sec., slope 
4000 (*1000/min.), drift 1000 (*lOOO/min), no smoothing, minimum count 1500000, quantify 
by peak area; time programme: lock on & off as indicated - 4.40 (min.) on, 7.00 off, 29.99 on, 
33.88 off. 
Compound identification 
Compounds were identifted by comparison of their fragmentation patterns with those of 
reference compounds in the NIST62, WRONZ, and FAME library databases (WRONZ, 
Private Bag 4749, Christchurch, New Zealand). 
Appendix 3.4 - Methodology used for determination of 
phenolic compounds 
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Hydroxycinnamates and flavonoids were measured using UV absorbance at 320 (A32o) 
and 280 (A2so) nm respectively after the method of Somers and Verette (1988). Samples 
which had previously been frozen were thawed, membrane filtered (0.2um), and measured 
in duplicate or triplicate using 2 mm quartz cells against a water reference. Measurements 
were converted to 10 mm pathlength equivalents. Significant UV absorbance at 280 nm 
and to a lesser extent at 320 nm was observed in aqueous solutions of gluconic acid at the 
concentrations found in the GOX wines, presumably due to absorbance of the 
gluconolactone(s). This necessitated an additional correction factor for the GOX wines 
based on standard curves for gluconic acidllactone UV absorbances (Appendix 2.1). The 
ratio of free gluconic acid to glucono-Iactone was observed to be stable (+/- 5 %) in both 
aqueous solution of gluconic acid and GOX wines after a suitable period of equilibration. 
Final A320 and A2so measurements were then expressed as total hydroxycinnamates 
(mglL, caffeic acid equivalents [CAE]) and total flavonoids (a.u.) respectively. Thus the 
only modification to the established method of Somers & Verette (1988) is the additional 
correction factor for gluconic acid content: 
Total hydroxycinnamates were calculated as: 
((A32o X 5 - 1.4) - (0.0026 x [gluconic acid] (gIL) + 0.0337)) x 10 mglL CAE 
Total flavonoid content was calculated as: 
(A2so X 5 - 4) - 2/3 ((A32o x 5 - 1.4) - (0.0026 x [gluconic acid] (gIL) + 0.0337)) -
(0.0097 x [gluconic acid] (gIL) + 0.0309) a.u. 
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Appendix 4.1 - Change in phenolic composition during bottle aging of 
GOX, aeration and control Riesling wines 
I Data represent the mean values of triplicate measurements and replicates; 
2 coefficient of variation (%) across all treatments; nd = not determined. 
Appendix 4.2 - Effect of post-fermentation stabilisation on sulphate content 
of wine produced from GOX, aeration, and control Milller-Thurgau juice 
Treatment 
GOX 
s.e. mean 3 
Aeration 
s.e. mean 
Control 
s.e. mean 
Wine Sulphate content (mgtL) 1,1 
After . . Bottling 
fermentation 
23.8 
460 
22.1 
395 
22.2 
50 
I Data given are the mean values from single measurements of three replicates; 
2 ANOV A performed on all data - no significant differences for any column (p>0.05); 
3 standard error of the mean. 
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Appendix 5.1 - Sensory methodology for analysis of Riesling wines 
Introduction 
Riesling juice from the 1993 Marlborough vintage was processed and wine produced 
from it as detailed in chapter 2. The three treatments were reduced-alcohol wine made 
from a glucose oxidase-treated juice (GOX), wine made from a juice which had been 
subject to the same aeration regime as GOX but without added enzyme (aeration), and 
wine made from conventionally processed juice (control). Sensory evaluation of the wines 
took place after approximately seven months of bottle storage at 12°C. 
Appearance, aroma and flavour were assessed using descriptive analysis at the sensory 
science unit of the Horticulture and Food Research Institute of New Zealand, Auckland, 
New Zealand (HortResearch). Three replicates of the control, aeration, and GOX-treated 
wines were evaluated. Twenty two panellists comprising two panels of seven individuals 
and one panel of eight participated in the evaluation over five days. Seventeen of the 
panellists had been involved in sensory evaluation panels previously, and all panellists 
were selected for their sensory acuity as assessed through a prior screening programme. 
The aims of the study were outlined to the panel as being to describe the appearance, 
aroma, and tasteltlavour characteristics of the wines, and to quantify any differences in 
these attributes perceived between the wines. 
An investigation into mouthfeel and length of flavour - attributes pre-determined by the 
experimeter was conducted 10 the Horticultural Teaching Laboratory, 
Lincoln University. One representative wine of each of the control, aeration, and GOX 
wines was evaluated in triplicate. Six 'expert' panellists, comprising of two women and 
four men participated in training and evaluation over two days. Five of the panellists had 
been involved in sensory evaluation panels previously, and all were either wine 
professionals, post-graduate wine students, or technical staff. Panellists were selected for 
their sensory acuity, interest, and availability. The aims of the study were outlined to the 
panel as bein~ to assess three wines for each of three attributes (palate density, 
palate viscosity, and length of flavour) and to quantify any differences in these attributes 
perceived between the wines. 
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No infonnation in regard to the nature of the treatments were given to the panellists for 
either study so as to avoid potential biasing of the results. 
Panel training 
Descriptive analysis 
Session 1 - descriptor generation 
Four training sessions (on consecutive days) were conducted, during which the panel were 
introduced to wines from all three treatments. In the first session, panellists were given 
verbal instructions on correct wine evaluation techniques. They were then presented with 
one wine from each of the three treatments and asked to describe the appearance, aroma, 
and flavour charactersitics using a descriptor generation fonn (Appendix 5.7). The 
reference wine for this and subsequent training and testing sessions was uncorked, poured 
into 215 mL ISO wine glasses (40 mLs per panellist) and covered with a watch glass half 
an hour prior to assessment. All wines were served at room temperature and panellists 
were asked to expectorate samples into a spitoon. The assessment and subsequent 
discussion took place at a 'round table'. After assessing the wines, a discussion of the 
evaluation was held. The panel was encouraged to group synomous tenns together where 
applicable and agree on a common descriptor, thus avoiding redundancy (eg "sour", 
"tart", and "acid" were reduced to "acid"). The frequency of use of descriptors was 
calculated, and reference standards prepared for those descriptors used by four (18.2%) 
or more panellists. 
Session 2 - Basic tastes and aroma identification & introduction to line scales 
In the second session panellists were simultaneously presented with 30 mL coded 
reference samples in 40 mL plastic sample cups of the four basic tastes (sweet, acid, bitter, 
salt) and also with astringent mouthfeel and water samples. The order of presentation was 
randomized and a water reference plus drinking water (for palate cleansing) were made 
available. Panellists were asked to match each of their samples with the above attributes. 
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After the results were obtained and 'marked', brief discussion followed to assist the few 
panellists who had incorrectly matched the basic tastes and astringency. 
In the second part of this session the most frequently used wine aroma and taste/flavour 
descriptors from Session 1 were displayed on a white board and panellists were ,-' 
encouraged to focus on these descriptors for subsequent training. A variety of aroma 
reference standards which had been prepared the previous evening were presented to the 
panel along with two reference wines (40 mL samples of control wine and GOX wine). 
For each aroma attribute the panel were asked to find and document which reference 
standard most closely matched that perceived in the reference wine(s) (Appendix 5.8). If 
no match could be found panellists were encouraged to suggest alternative reference 
standards. If a satisfactory reference standard could be found for a given attribute 
panellists were then asked to rate the intensity of the reference standard and the two wi~es 
on alSO mm line scale anchored with the terms "absent" and "extreme" (Appendix 5.9). 
This exercise was intended as an informal introduction for panellists to rating wine 
attributes on a line scale. By panel consensus acceptable reference standards were 
obtained and common terminology established for the sulphur dioxide, alcohol (ethanol), 
fusel oil, lemon, lime, and floraVfruity aroma attributes. Acceptable standards were not 
obtained in this session for the fermented, grape, earthy/musty, honey sweetness, and 
apple aroma attributes. Alternative standards were prepared for these attributes for use in 
the following session. 
Session 3 - Basic tastes identification, line scale and aroma training 
The concentrations of the compounds eliciting the respective basic tastes (plus astringent 
mouthfeel) responses were increased slightly and the basic taste exercise outlined in 
Session 2 was repeated. As all panellists obtained 100% accuracy in identifying the basic 
taste and astringent mouthfeel samples the exercise was discontinued in subsequent 
training sessio~. 
(cont.) 
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In the second part of Session 3 the alternative aroma reference standards for fermented, 
grape, earthy/musty, honey sweetness, and apple were presented to the panel along with a 
reference wine (a blend of 60% aeration and 40% GOX wines). 
The panel were' asked to comment if they could detect the attribute in their current 
reference wine or had so in previous reference wines used during training, and if so which 
(if any) of the present standards matched it. By panel consensus suitable aroma reference 
standards were identified for fermented, honey sweetness, and apple. As a lack of 
consensus remained for the grape aroma reference, the standard matched by the majority 
of panellists was adopted. By panel consensus the descriptor "earthy/musty" was dropped 
as an attribute as it had not been detected in any wines since Session 1. 
The panellists were then presented with the reference standards agreed upon in Session 2 
for sulphur dioxide, alcohol (ethanol), fusel oil, lemon, lime, and floral/fruity, and the 
same reference wine used earlier in the session. A second reference standard was 
simultaneously presented for each of the above aroma attributes and consisted of the 
respective standards diluted with 50% water. The panel were asked to rate the attribute 
intensities of the two standards and the reference wine on the line scale outlined above. 
After completion of the exercise results were collected and discussed with the panel. It 
was agreed that the undiluted reference samples for each attribute represented the 
"extreme" end of the line scale and the diluted reference samples the low to mid range. At 
the end of the session the data was collated and means and standard deviations calculated. 
Session 4 • Flavour, viscosity, and line scale training 
At the start of this session a "Wine Definition" sheet was given to each panelist which 
outlined the test procedures and attributes to be formally evaluated in the following (and 
final) session along with notes generated by the panel itself to aid in the correct 
identification of each attribute. The form was discussed and two minor alterations made 
for the final session (Appendix 5.10). 
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The panel was then simultaneously presented with flavour reference standards for alcohol 
(ethanol), lemon, lime, floral/fruity, grape and apple, along with one reference wine (a 
113: 113: 113 blend of control, aeration, and GOX wines). A second reference standard was 
also presented for each of the flavour attributes consisting of the above standards diluted 
with 50% water. Aroma standards from Session 3 were also made available for reference 
if required. The panel were asked to rate the intensities of the respective flavour atributes 
for the two standards and the reference wine on the line scale outlined above. Mter 
completion of the exercise results were collected and discussed with the panel. It was 
agreed that the undiluted reference samples for each attribute represented the "extreme" 
end of the line scale, and the diluted reference samples the low to mid range. At the end of 
the session the data was collated, and means and standard deviations calculated. 
The majority of panellists identified lemon or lime flavour in the reference wine(s) but not 
both. After panel discussion and analysis of results it was therefore decided to combine 
lime and lemon flavour descriptors, and call the attribute "citrus flavour". The [mal aroma 
and tastelflavour attributes to be evaluated and the composition of their repective 
reference standards are given in Appendix 5.11. The panel defined viscosity as 
"adherence to the sides of glass; 'tears'; thickness". By panel consensus water was deemed 
a suitable reference for the "absent" end of the line scale and liqueur/thick port or sherry a 
suitable (conceptual) term for the "extreme" end of the line scale. 
Mouthfeel and Length of Flavour 
One training session was held during which the panel was introduced to wine from all 
three treatments. Mter the objectives of the study had been outlined the panel were given 
a handout with instructions on how to assess the wines for the attributes being examined 
(Appendix 5.2). The information on the handout was discussed and panellist's questions 
answered. The panel were then presented with reference standards and three coded 
samples (GOX, aeration, and control wines) served in black standard wine glasess and 
asked to rate each sample for density on a 150 point line scale according to the established 
" 
procedure (Appendix 5.2). The results were then displayed and discussed with the panel. 
This process was repeated for viscosity and length of flavour. 
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Appropriate reference terms for standards were adopted by panel consensus - "very light" 
and "very heavy" for density, "very thick" and "very thin" for viscosity, and 
"moderately short" and "moderately long" for length of flavour. Appendix 5.12 gives the 
composition of the samples and standards used. 
Testing 
Descriptive analysis 
Evaluations took place in the well ventillated, lighting, temperature and humidity 
controlled environment at HortResearch's Sensory Science facility at Mt Albert. At the 
commencement of the formal evaluation session, panellists were given the (slightly) 
ammended "Wine Definition" sheet and attention drawn to the two changes (the extreme 
reference for viscosity changed from cough syrup-like to liqueur/thick port or sherry-like, 
and the "lemon" and "lime" flavour descriptors were combined into a "citrus flavour" 
attribute). Panellists were reminded of correct wine appearance, aroma, and tastelflavour 
evaluation techniques, and emphasis given on methods for avoiding sensory fatigue 
(taking time, resting between samples, use of water and crackers, etc). Aroma standards 
were made available (prior to testing only) for reference if required. The panel was 
introduced to and educated in the use of the testing booths and accessories. A 
randomised, balanced, incomplete block design was used for the testing sessions. Repeat 
assessments by the panel were not possible due to limited resources. 
Aroma and flavour were evaluated first, and conducted in the tasting booths. The wines 
were decorked, tested and assessed as free from cork taint, poured, and covered with 
watch glasses half an hour prior to evaluation. A volume of 50 mLs in coded 215 mL ISO 
wine glasses was used per assessment although panellists were advised that more wine 
was available if required (it was not required). All wines were served at room temperature 
and samples were expectorated (each booth was equipped with a dentist-style spitoon, 
continually flushed with water so as to avoid aroma accumulation). 
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Each panellist was simultaneously presented three wine samples - one of each of the three 
treatments - and rated the intensity of the aroma and flavour attributes for each sample on 
a 150 point line scale as outlined above. Order of presentation was balanced and red 
lighting was used to disguise possible colour differences between the wines. Panellists 
were encouraged to make additional comments in the appropriate section of their 
evaluation form (Appendix 5.13). After completion panellists were asked to return to the 
Discussion Room for appearance evaluation. 
Evaluation of wine appearance was conducted at a round table under a combination of 
florescent and natural lighting. Discussion amongst panellists was strongly discouraged. 
Each panellist was simultaneously presented three coded wine· samples prepared in an 
identical manner to above, with order of presentation again being b~anced. A blank white 
sheet of paper was provided to provide a neutral background against which to assess the 
wines' appearance. Panellists were asked to assess the three wines in the order requested 
for two attributes: 
(i) degree of viscosity by scoring with a small vertical line on the 150 mm scale provided. 
A water sample was requested by the panel and provided as an 'absent' reference. 
(ii) colour by placing a tick beside the one term which best described the wine sample. 
The four options of pale straw, mid straw/pale gold, mid straw, and deep gold were based 
on descriptors used by the panel during Session 1. Panellists were encouraged to make 
any additional comments in the appropriate section of their evaluation form 
(Appendix 5.14). 
Mouthfeel and Length of Flavour 
Prior to the commencement of the formal evaluation session the test procedure was 
explained againJo the panel and reference standards made available (not available during 
testing). 
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The panel was reminded of correct wine assesment techniques and emphasis given on 
methods for avoiding sensory fatigue (taking time, resting between samples, use of water 
and bread, etc). Flights consisted of three wine samples (one from each treatment) served 
simultaneously and balanced with respect to order of presentation. Three flights (triplicate 
assessments) were presented in total. The wines were assessed as free from cork taint 
prior to evaluation and served in blackened 215 mL ISO wine glasses at room 
temperature. Viscosity and density intensity and length of flavour were evaluated using a 
150 point line sc.ale according to the established poceedure (Appendix 5.2). Samples were 
expectorated for viscosity and density assessments and swallowed for length of flavour 
assessment. 
Appendix 5.2 - Instructions for sensory panel evaluating mouthfeel and 
length of flavour attributes 
MOUTHFEEL AND LENGTH ATTRIBUTES IN WINE 
- TRAINING SESSION 3/10/94 -
Nmne: ______________________ ___ 
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You will be asked to rate a number of wines for density, viscosity, and length by placing a small vertical 
mark on the line scale below and writing the code number of the sample above it. 
INSTRUCTIONS & DEFlNmONS FOR TASTING: 
1. FOR ASSESSING DENSITY, take an equal mouthful of wine, hold it stationary in your mouth, and 
record the perception of WEIGHT. 
2. FOR ASSESSING VISCOSITY, take the same volume of wine and move it from side to side in your 
mouth. Record the degree to which the wine resists flow. Expectorate the sample. 
3. FOR ASSESSING LENGTH, take an equal mouthful of wine, roll it around your mouth and tongue 
for five seconds, and swallow. Record the PERSISTENCE of flavour after swallowing. 
DENSITY (weight): 
Very 
Light 
VISCOSITY: 
Very 
Thin 
LENGTH: 
Very 
Short 
Very 
Heavy 
Very 
Thick 
Very 
Long 
Appendix 5.3 - Mean judge scores for intensity of Riesling 
wine aroma attributes 1,2,3 
46.4 55.6 52.9 32.3 
61.4 67.7 64.5 20.2 
55.6 56.5 49.3 31.5 
37 38.2 43.3 42.1 
31.8 18.5 25.9 45.9 
40.78 39.8 
43.48 39.2 
53.1 33.3 
Grape 34 37.9 41.9 42.8 
I N=21; 2 data represent the mean value from one measurement of three replicate wines scored 
on a 150 point line scale; 3 means within each row with a different letter differ significantly 
(Tukey's, ex = 0.05); row means without letters do not differ significantly for that descriptor 
(ANOV A, F-ratio p>0.05 ). 
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Appendix 5.4 - Mean judge scores for intensity of Riesling 
wine flavour atfributes1,2,3 
Sweet 49.6a 44.7a 25.4 
Bitter 32.4 32.1 33.9 53.2 
Salt 18.8a 24.6a 69.9 
Astringency 48.2 54 52.6 27.4 
Citrus 47.2a 51.7a 34.9 
Alcohol 80.1 67.3 73.5 13.6 
Fruity/floral 42.6 35.5 43.5 36.2 
Grape 42.3a 41.4a 30.5 
Apple 33.4 32.3 32.9 37.5 
24.7a 41 29.4a 38.9 
1 N=21; 2 data represent the mean value from one measurement of three replicate wines scored 
on a 150 point line scale; 3 means within each row with a different letter differ significantly 
(Tukey's, a = 0.05); row means without letters do not differ significantly for that descriptor 
(ANOV A, F-ratio p>0.05); 4 by appearance. 
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Appendix 5.5 - Optional descriptors used by judges in profiling 
Riesling wine 
Treatment . Descnptor / ,Frequency 
of use 1 
Control Watered down 1 
Aeration Unripe green grape aroma 1 
Yeasty aroma 1 
Musty aroma 1 
GOX 
Lemon flavour 1 
Black pepper flavour 1 
Flat beer flavour 1 
I The number of panelists (n=21) that used this term to further characterise 
the wine. 
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Appendix 5.6 - Mean judge scores for mouthfeel and length of flavour 
attributes in Riesling wine 1,2,3 
Attribute . Control GOX Aeration c.v. (%) 
Density (weight) 58.2 57.6 58.7 · 17.9 
Viscosity 67.4 58.6 57.3 21.0 
Length 70.53 16.6 
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1 N=6; 2 data represent the mean value from three measurements of one replicate wines scored on alSO 
point line scale; 3 means within each row with a different letter differ significantly (Tukey's, a. = 0.05); 
row means without letters do not differ significantly for that attribute (ANOV A, F-ratio p>0.05 ). 
Appendix 5.7- Descriptor generation form used during 
descriptive analysis training 
Descriptor Generation 
Name: _______ _ Date: _______ _ 
SAMPLE NO., ___ _ 
APPEARANCE 
192 
Describe the APPEARANCE of the sample using as many appropriate tenns as you can. 
AROMA 
Describe the AROMA of the sample using as many appropriate terms as you can. 
FLAVOUR 
Describe the FLAVOUR of the sample using as many appropriate terms as you can. 
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Appendix 5.8 - Example of form used during descriptive analysis training 
to help identify appropriate reference standards 
IDENTIFICATION OF AROMAS IN WINE 
NAME: _______ _ DATE: _____ _ 
Please indicate which of the standards provided matches the attributes found in the wines 
for aroma, by placing a tick next to the appropriate descriptor. 
In the comment space provided please indicate if you have not found this particular 
attribute in any of the wines at any stage. 
FERMENTED 
Cider 
Brewers Yeast 
Beer 
Neither Comments: 
FRESH GRAPE: 
Red Grapes 
Green Grapes 
Neither Comments: 
CITRUS 
Lemon Juice 
Lime Juice 
Neither Comments: 
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Appendix 5.9 - Example of line scales used during descriptive analysis 
training exercises 
AROMA ATTRffiUTES IN WINE 
NAME: ____________ __ DATE: __________ _ 
SULPHUR DIOXIDE 
Absent Extreme 
ETHANOL 
Absent Extreme 
FUSELOIL 
Absent Extreme 
FLORALIFRUITY 
Absent Extreme 
Appendix 5.10 - Wine definition sheet used during 
descriptive analysis training 
WINE DEFINITION SHEET 
APPEARANCE 
VISCOSITY - Adherence to sides of glass; 'tears'; thickness 
- You will be asked to rate each of the wines on a line scale 
where: 
ABSENT = like water 
EXTREME = like liqueur, thick port or sherry 
COLOUR - You will be asked to place a tick beside the tenn you think best 
describes the colour of your wine. The choices will be: 
AROMA 
PALE STRAW 
MID STRAWIPALE GOLD 
MID GOLD 
DEEP GOLD 
You will be asked to rate your wines on a line scale according to the following 
descriptors. 
Reference standards will be available prior to testing to help 'refresh' your memory. 
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You may wish to jot down your own words here to help you to identify these descriptors 
(this sheet may be taken in with you at testing). 
SULPHUR DIOXIDE (S02) - "prickly nose" &/or raw at back of throat 
FUSEL OIL· as per standard. 
ALCOHOL . "ethanol"; as per standard 
FERMENTED· cider 
HONEY SWEETNESS - clover honey 
LEMON· freshly squeezed lemon 
LIME . freshly squeezed lime 
Appendix 5.10 continued 
APPLE - per standard 
FRUITY IFLORAL - artificial fruit salad; boiled lollies. 
GRAPE - as per standard 
TASTEIFLAVOUR 
You will be asked to rate your wines on a line scale according to the following 
descriptors: 
ACID - sour; tart. 
SWEET 
BITTER - caffeine (strong coffee) 
SALT 
ASTRINGENT - dryness; cheek puckering 
CITRUS FLAVOUR - limellemon 
ALCOHOL - "ethanol" 
APPLE 
FRUITYIFLORAL 
GRAPE 
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Appendix 5.11 - Aroma and flavour standards used in descriptive profiling 
of GOX, aeration and control Riesling wines 
Sulphur dioxide Aroma 
Fusel oil Aroma 
Alcohol Aroma 
Fermented Aroma 
Honey Sweetness Aroma 
Lemon Aroma 
Lime Aroma 
Apple Aroma 
Floral/fruity Aroma 
Grape Aroma 
Acid 
Sweet 
Bitter 
Salt 
Astringent 
Lemon Flavour 
Lime Flavour 
Citrus Flavour 
Alcohol Flavour 
Apple Flavour 
Floral/fruity Flavour 
Grape Flavour 
250 mg/L S02 (5% aqueous soltn, BDH, England) in 
240 mgIL n-amyl alcohol (BDH, England) 
10 mL 95% ethanol (BDH, England) 
50 mL Brightstone apple cider (no wine) 
lO mLs clover honey / 50 mLs wine 
freshly squeezed juice of 114 lemon added to lOOmL wine 
freshly squeezed juice of 112 lime added to 100 mL wine 
7mls Cox's Orange apple essence (HortResearch Ltd, Auckland, N.Z.) 
0.5 mL Fruit Salad Juicy 04-1100 essence (Bush Boake Allen, NZ) 
dissolved in 2mL ethanol 
500 mLs sparkling grape juice (Grapetize 
acid added to water 
glucose solution (in water) 
caffeine solution (in water) 
sodium chloride solution (in water) 
alum added to water 
freshly squeezed juice of 112 lemon in 600 mLs 
freshly squeezed juice of 1 lime in 600 mLs 
freshly squeezed juices of 112 lemon and 1 
30 mLs 95% ethanol (BDH, England) 
18 mLs Cox's Orange apple essence (HortResearch Ltd., Aucldand,N.Z.) 
0.5 mL Fruit Salad Juicy 04-1100 essence (Bush 
Boake Allen, NZ) dissolved in 2mL ethanol 
500 mLs sparkling grape juice 
1 All standards expressed as per litre of wine, prepared in control wine the previous day and left covered 
overnight at 4° C unless otherwise specified; standards were served as 40mL samples in 150mL tulip 
shaped glasses covered with a watchglass; 2 made up one hour before evaluation; 3 reverse osmosis treated 
water was used for all standards requiring water. 
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Appendix 5.12 - Composition of standards and samples used in training 
for the determination of mouthfeel and length of flavour in GOX, aeration 
and control Riesling wines 
,'" ,. SAMPLE ,', 
.,. 
Moderately long length of flavour standard 
Moderately short length of flavour standard 
Very thick viscosity and very heavy density 
standard 
Very thin viscosity and very light density 
standard 
Control wine 
GOX wine 
Aeration wine 
'U CeJMPOSITION .,. 
5:1 blend of 1993 Rosemount Estate™ Chardonnay 
+ control wine 
2: 1 blend of Deep SpringTM orange/mango drink 
+ distilled water 
6:2:2: 1 blend of Robinson'sTM tomato juice; No Frills™ apple 
juice; control + aeration wine (1 : 1); May & Baker™ , 
Australia) analytical grade glycerol (100gIL). 
distilled water 
control wine, replicate no. 2 
GOX wine, replicate no. 1 
aeration wine, replicate no. 3 
Appendix 5.13 - Evaluation form used for descriptive analysis testing 
WINE PROFILE 
Name: ________________________ _ Date: __________ _ 
Panellist Code Number: __________ _ 
You will be presented with 3 coded wine samples at once. 
PLEASE EVALUATE THEM IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER: 
1st sample 
2nd sample 
3rd sample 
Please score each sample for INTENSITY of each of the following attributes. 
Place a small vertical mark on the line and write the code number of the sample above it. 
(cont). 
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AROMA 
SWIRL WINE in glass, remove watch glass, take short full sniffs, replace watch glass. 
Allow time for your nose to 'recover' (sniffing your glass of water may help). 
SULPHUR DIOXIDE (S02) 
Absent 
FUSELOIL 
Absent 
ALCOHOL 
Absent 
FERMENTED 
Absent 
HONEY SWEET~SS 
Absent 
200 
Extreme 
Extreme 
Extreme 
Extreme 
Extreme 
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LEMON 
Absent Extreme 
LIME 
Absent Extreme 
APPLE 
Absent Extreme 
FLORALIFRUITY 
Absent Extreme 
GRAPE 
Absent Extreme 
COMMENTS: 
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TASTEIFLAVOUR 
1. Take a mouthful of wine, and roll it around your mouth and tongue. 
2. BREATHE IN THROUGH YOUR MOUTH. 
3. Expectorate (spit out) the wine into the spitoon. 
ACID 
Absent Extreme 
SWEET 
Absent Extreme 
BITIER 
Absent Extreme 
SALT 
Absent Extreme 
ASTRINGENT 
Absent Extreme 
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CITRUS FLAVOUR 
Absent Extreme 
ALCOHOL 
Absent Extreme 
APPLE 
Absent Extreme 
FLORALIFRUITY 
Absent Extreme 
GRAPE 
Absent Extreme 
COMMENTS: 
PLEASE TAKE THIS FORM AND RETURN TO THE DISCUSSION ROOM NOW FOR 
APPEARANCE EVALUATION 
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Appendix 6.1 - Protocol and exercises for viscosity and density study 
- training session 1 
Name: ______________________ _ 
What is viscosity? - We will define it as the degree to which wine resists flow when 
moved from side to side in the mouth. 
The terms "thin" and "thick" are often used to describe the range of viscosity. We must 
measure viscosity exactly the same way every time we assess a sample. The protocol is: 
1. Take a breath. Using your LEFf hand take a volume of wine into the mouth (the 
volume of wine taken into the mouth must be the same each time you take a sample). 
2. Move it from side to side in your mouth for approximately 12 seconds, noting the 
degree to which the wine resists flow. 
3. After 12 seconds, expectorate (spit out) all of the sample in one 'spit'. 
4. Continue to move your jaw from side to side and monitor the sensation of viscosity (if 
present) for a further 15 seconds. 
5. Rinse your mouth out thoroughly with water and expectorate. 
6. Take sufficient time between samples so as to avoid palate fatigue/sensory overload. 
What is density? - We will define it as the perceived weight of wine when 
held stationary in the mouth. 
"Weight" is synonymous with density, and the terms "light" and "heavy" are often used to 
describe the range of density. As with viscosity, we must measure density exactly the same 
way every time we assess a sample. The protocol is: 
1. Take a breath. Using your LEFf hand, take a volume of wine into the mouth (the 
volume of wine taken into the mouth must be the same each time you take a sample). 
2. Leave it stationary in your mouth for approximately 12 seconds, noting the perception 
of weight. 
3. After 12 seconds, expectorate (spit out) all of the sample in one 'spit'. 
4. Keeping yOU! jaw still, continue to monitor the sensation of weight (if present) for a 
further 15 seconds. 
5. Rinse your mouth out thoroughly with water and expectorate. 
6. Take sufficient time between samples so as to avoid palate fatigue or overload. 
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EXERCISE 1- Using the above protocol for viscosity, sample the cup labelled ''THIN'' 
(this contains an example of a low viscosity solution - water) 
- Now sample the cup labelled "THICK" using the same protocol (an 
example of a high viscosity solution) 
- Discussion 
EXERCISE 2 - Using the above protocol for density, sample the cup "LIGHT" ( water). 
- Now sample the cup labelled "HEAVY" using the same protocol (an 
example of a high density solution) 
- Discussion 
EXERCISE 3 - Repeat Exercise 1, using a securely fitting nose clip 
- Discussion 
EXERCISE 4 - Repeat Exercise 2, using a securely fitting nose clip 
- Discussion 
EXERCISE 5 - Using the above protocol for viscosity, sample the cup labelled "THIN" 
- Now sample the cup labelled "THICK WINE" using the same protocol 
- Discussion 
EXERCISE 6 - Using the above protocol for density, sample the cup "LIGHT" 
- Now sample the cup labelled "HEAVY WINE" using the same protocol 
- Discussion 
EXERCISE 7 - Using the above protocol for viscosity, sample the cup labelled 
"UNKNOWN 1" 
- Now sample the cup labelled "UNKNOWN2" using the same protocol 
- Write here which sample you think the most viscous (thickest) __ _ 
- Using the above protocol for density, sample the cup labelled 
"UNKNOWN3" 
- Now sample the cup labelled "UNKNOWN4" using the same protocol 
- Write here which sample you think the most dense (heaviest) 
- Discussion 
DISCUSSION on time intensity 
EXERCISE 8 - In this exercise, we will be comparing an unknown sample with the 
appropriate standards, and scoring the sample for viscosity and density 
intensity on a line scale relative to those standards. 
- Sample briefly (hold in mouth and move from side to side for 2-3 secs) 
the "THIN" sample. 
- Repeat for the "THICK WINE" sample. 
- Using the above protocol for viscosity, sample the cup labelled 
"UNKNOWN 5" 
~- On the scale below, place a cross on the vertical line corresponding to 
where you think the sample rates for viscosity intensity. 
- Sample briefly (hold in mouth stationary for 2-3 secs) the "THIN" 
sample. 
- Repeat for the "HEAVY WINE" sample. 
Appendix 6. J cont. 
- Using the above protocol for density, sample the cup labelled 
"UNKNOWN 5" 
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- On the scale below, place a cross on the vertical line corresponding to 
where you think the sample rates for density. 
Viscosity Scale Density Scale 
thick heavy 
thin light 
- Discussion 
EXERCISE 9 - (IF time): Please repeat Exercise 8, this time rating "UNKNOWN 6". 
Viscosity Scale Density Scale 
thick heavy 
thin light 
- Discussion 
EXERCISE 10- In this last exercise we will have an introduction to and a 'play' 
with the software package we will be using in future sessions. 
Please follow the experimenter's instructions. 
THANK YOU 
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Appendix 6.2 - Protocol and exercises for viscosity and density study 
- training session 2 
Name: ______________________ _ 
What is viscosity? - We will define it as the degree to which wine resists flow when 
moved from side to side in the mouth. 
The tenns "very thin" and "very thick" will be used to describe the range of viscosity. 
We will measure viscosity exactly the same way each time we assess a sample: 
1. Ensure your nose clip is in place. 
2. Click the [> symbol with the left mouse button and bring the slider to the bottom of 
the scale. 
3. Sample for 2-3 seconds the entire volume of "very thick" reference standard, then 
expectorate it. 
4. Sample for 2-3 seconds the entire volume of "very thin" reference standard, then 
expectorate it. 
S. Take a breath. 
6. Using your LEFT hand take the entire volume of wine from the sample identified at the 
top of your screen into your mouth. 
7. Immediately click the left mouse button to start recording. 
8. Moving the sample from side to side in your mouth, adjust the slider to correspond to 
the degree to which the wine resists flow. 
9. As soon as the 12 second prompt appears, expectorate all of the sample in one 'spit'. 
10. Breathe 'nonnally'. 
11. Continue to move your jaw from side to side, and monitor viscosity until 
the slider stops responding and the ~ symbol reappears. 
12. Rinse your mouth out thoroughly with water and expectorate. 
13. Repeat these steps for the next sample after you have taken a sufficient break. 
What is density? - We will define it as the perceived weight of wine when 
held stationary in the mouth. 
The tenns "very light" and "very heavy" will be used to describe the range of density. 
We must measure density exactly the same way each time we assess a sample: 
1. Ensure your nose clip is in place. 
2. Click the [> symbol with the left mouse button and bring the slider to the bottom of 
the scale. 
3. Sample for 2-3 seconds the entire volume of "very heavy" reference standard, then 
expectorate. 
4. Sample for 2--3 seconds the entire volume of "very light" reference standard, then 
expectorate. 
S. Take a breath. 
6. Using your LEFT hand take the entire volume of wine from the sample identified at the 
top of your screen into your mouth. 
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Appendix 6.2 cont. 
7. Immediately click the left mouse button to start recording. 
8. Keeping the sample stationary in your mouth, . adjust the slider to correspond to your 
perception of weight. 
9. As soon as the 12 second prompt appears, expectorate all of the sample in one 'spit'. 
10. Breathe 'normally'. 
1l.Keeping your jaw still, continue to monitor density until 
the slider stops responding and the [> symbol reappears. 
12. Rinse your mouth out thoroughly with water and expectorate. 
13. Repeat these steps for the next sample after you have taken a sufficient break. 
OUTLINE FOR SESSION 2 
EXERCISE 1 - Familiarisation with viscosity and density by reference to extremes 
FAMILARISATION with new protocol (previous page) 
F AMILARISA TION with wine reference standards for viscosity and density & scoring 
EXERCISE 2 - Using the protocol (without computer), score with a cross on the vertical 
scale below the DENSITY of the sample labelled "UNKNOWN 1 ". 
EXERCISE 3 - Using the protocol (without computer), score with a cross on the vertical 
scale below the VISCOSITY of the sample labelled "UNKNOWN1". 
Viscosity Scale 
very thick 
medium viscosity 
very thin 
REVIEW of software 
Density Scale 
very heavy 
medium 
weight 
very light 
Appendix 6.2 cont. 
EXERCISE 4 - using the computer and protocol, assess the 4 unknown wines 
(UNKNOWN 2,3,4,5) for VISCOSITY 
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EXERCISE 5 - Mter the experimenter has restarted your programme, repeat Exercise 4, 
this time assessing the same wines for DENSITY 
THANK YOU 
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Appendix 6.3 - Sampling and recording protocol for study of viscosity 
and density - training sessions 3 and 4, and test sessions 
VISCOSITY 
What is viscosity? - We will define it as the degree to which wine resists flow when 
moved from side to side in the mouth. 
The terms "very thin" to "very thick" will be used to describe the range of viscosity. 
We will measure viscosity exactly the same way each time we assess a sample. 
The protocol is: 
1. Ensure your nose clip is in place. 
2. Click the l> symbol with the left mouse button and bring the slider to the bottom of 
the scale. 
3. Sample for 2-3 seconds the entire volume of the "very thick" reference standard, 
moving it from side to side in your mouth, then expectorate it. 
4. Sample for 2-3 seconds the entire volume of the "very thin" reference standard, 
moving it from side to side in your mouth, then expectorate it. 
S. Check that the number on the cup to be sampled corresponds to the number at the top 
of your screen. 
6. Take a breath. 
7. Using your LEFT hand take the entire volume of wine from the sample identified at the 
top of your screen into your mouth. 
S. Immediately give the left mouse button a solid click to start recording. 
9. Moving the sample from side to side in your mouth, adjust the slider to correspond to 
the degree to which the wine resists flow. 
10. As soon as the 12 second prompt appears, expectorate all of the sample in one 'spit'. 
11. Breathe 'normally'. 
12. Continue to move your jaw from side to side, and monitor any sensation of viscosity 
until the slider stops responding and the ~ symbol reappears. 
13. Rinse your Touth out thoroughly with water and expectorate. 
14. Repeat these steps for the next sample after you have taken a sufficient break (2-4 
mins). 
Appendix 6.3 cont. 
DENSITY 
What is density? - We will define it as the perceived weight of wine when 
held stationary in the mouth. 
The terms "very light" to "very heavy" will be used to describe the range of density. 
We will measure density exactly the same way each time we assess a sample: 
The protocol is: 
1. Ensure your nose clip is in place. 
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2. Click the I> symbol with the left mouse button and bring the slider to the bottom of 
the scale. 
3. Sample for 2-3 seconds the entire volume of the "very heavy" reference standard, 
keeping it stationary in your mouth, then expectorate. 
4. Sample for 2-3 seconds the entire volume of the "very light" reference standard, 
keeping it stationary in your mouth, then expectorate. 
5. Check that the number on the cup to be sampled corresponds to the number at the top 
of your screen. 
6. Take a breath. 
7. Using your LEFT hand take the entire volume of wine from the sample identified at the 
top of your screen into your mouth. 
8. Immediately give the left mouse button a solid click to start recording. 
9. Keeping the sample stationary in your mouth, adjust the slider to correspond to your 
perception of weight. 
10. As soon as the 12 second prompt appears, expectorate all of the sample in one 'spit'. 
11. Breathe 'normally'. 
12.Keeping your jaw still, continue to monitor any sensation of density until 
the slider stops responding and the I> symbol reappears. 
~ 
13. Rinse your mouth out thoroughly with water and expectorate. 
14. Repeat these steps for the next sample after you have taken a sufficient break 
(2-4 mins). 
Appendix 6.4 - Typical input file for OPP TI v1.0 used In time-intensity study 
[Versionkey = 23] 
[Version = 2.0] 
[Test = 0] 
[Comment = 1] 
[Comment = 2] 
[Comment = 3] 
[OkayString = CONF1RM] 
[Samples Per Second = 5] 
[N of Samples = 120] 
[Show Timer = 0] 
[Show Plot = 0] 
[Show Products = 1] 
[N of Products = 7] 
[product = 1 PRACTISE] 
[Product = 2 3 %] 
[product = 3 0%] 
[product = 4 12 %] 
[product = 5 7%] 
[product = 614%] 
[product = 7 10%] 
[Title for Product = 1 PRACTISE] 
[Title for Product = 2 229] 
[Title Cor Product = 3 657] 
[Title for Product = 4 725] 
[Title for Product = 5 248] 
[Title for Product = 6 466] 
[Title for Product = 7 142] 
[Title for All = All Wines ] 
[N of Anchors = 3] 
[Anchor = 1 0 very thin] 
[Anchor = 2 50 medium viscosity] 
[Anchor = 3 100 very thick] 
[Prompt Interval = 12] 
[Prompt Duration = 2] 
[Interval Prompt Text = 1 spit the sample out] 
[Interval Prompt Text = 2 NOW] 
[Interval Prompt Text = 3] 
[Interval Prompt Text = 4] 
[Interval Prompt Text = 5] 
[Interval Prompt Text = 6] 
[Start Prompt Text = 1 HOW TO START· ] 
[Start Prompt Text = 2] 
[Start Prompt Text = 3 Bring the slider to its] 
[Start Prompt Text = 4 lowest position & press] 
[Start Prompt Text = 5 the left mouse-button] 
[Start Prompt Text = 6] 
[Show Start Text = 1] 
[Show End Text = 1] 
[Start Text = 1 WELCOME BACK ANDREW] 
[Start Text = 2 ] 
[Start Text = 3 . After a practise run, we will evaluate 6 samples] 
[Start Text = 4 . for VISCOSITY] 
[Start Text = 5 ] 
[Start Text =·6 ] 
[Start Text = 7 ] 
[End Text = 1 ] 
[End Text = 2 ] 
[End Text = 3 Thank you] 
[End Text = 4 ] 
[End Text = 5 ] 
[End Text = 6 ] 
[PANIC BUTTON = 1] 
[PANIC TEXT = 1 PANIC BUTION PRESSEDI] 
[PANIC TEXT = 2] 
[pANIC TEXT = 3 Are you sure you want] 
[PANIC TEXT = 4 to restart the test for] 
[PANIC TEXT = 5 thi&sample?] 
[PANIC TEXT = 6] 
[PANIC OKAY = YES, RESTART] 
[PANIC CANCEL = NOI CONTINUE] 
[] 
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Appendix 6.5 - Composition of standards and samples used 
during panel training for time-intensity study 
Standard/sample Composition 
Standards 
"very thin", "very light" distilled water 
"very thick" 40 gIL glycerol! * 
Samples - reference 
"thin", "light" distilled water 
"thick" McCoy'sTM tomato juice 
"heavy" fresh double cream 
"thick wine", "heavy wine" 0.28g/L xanthan gum + 30g/L glycerol! * 
session 1 - "unknowns": 
1 0.28gIL xanthan gum + 30gIL glycerol! * 
2,3,4 Ariel™ Blanc + 18.6% distilled water 
5 0.2gIL xanthan gum in Ariel™ Blanc wine 
session 2 - "unknowns": 
1,5 Ariel™ Blanc + 7% v/v ethanol 2 
2 Ariel™ Blanc + 3% v/v ethanol 2 
3 Ariel™ Blanc + 14% v/v ethanol 2 
4 40 gIL glycerol! * 
6 0.28gIL xanthan gum + 30K/L Klycerol! * 
session 3 - coded samples 
278,436,087,524 ArieITM Blanc + 4% v/v ethanol 2 
144,881 Ariel™ Blanc + 14% v/v ethanol 
555,200 Ariel™ Blanc + 10% v/vethanol 
466, 194 40 gIL glycerol! * 
session 4 - coded samples 
881,555 ArieITM blanc dealcoholised wine 
144,436 Ariel™ Blanc + 14% v/vethanol 
200,087,278 Ariel™ Blanc + 4% v/vethanol 
524,194,466 40 gIL glycerol! * 
* Made up to volume with Ariel™ blanc dealcoholised wine (note: dilution volume from 
additives = 18.6%); 1 AnaIaR ®, BDH Laboratory Supplies, England (99.5% min. assay); 
2 Pronalys AR, Rhone-Poulenc Chemicals Pty Ltd, Victoria, Australia (used throughout study). 
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